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D. J. COOPER 
Defendant 
Serve: 
D. J. Cooper 
5885 Brambleton Avenue 
Roanoke, VA 24018 
BILL OF COMPLAINT 
Your Plaintiff respectfully represents as follows: 
l. On or about Monday September 7, 1987 the Plaintiffs 
were the fee simple owners of a parcel of real estate in Bedford 
County, Virginia located at the junction of Virginia State Route 
635 and Virginia State Route 634, on which is l ocated a 
structure commonly known as the "Hardy Road Garage'' (which 
property is more particularly described in Exhib i t A attach ed 
hereto and by this reference made a part hereof). 
2. Defendant owns and operates a trailer park known as 
"The Hardy Road Trailer Park" on property located at the 
junction of Virginia State Route 634 with Virginia State Rou te 
635. (The property on which the trailer park is located is the 
remainder of a 30 acre tract, more or less, described in deed 
book 413 at page 751 of the records of the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Bedford County). 
3. At all times materia! her~to Defendant has created and 
maintained on his property a pond or impoundment of water by 
damming a creek or stream which runs across his property and 
restricting the normal and natural flow of water there i n. 
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4. On or about September 7, 1987, the dam located on 
Defendant's land burst causing a large volume of water t o be 
cast upon Plaintiffs' property. 
5. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant's action 
in erecting and maintaining the dam Plaintiffs were caused 
damage as follows: 
A. $2,050.00 for removal of the garage building and 
repair of the grounds. 
B. $15,000.00 for replacement of the garage 
building. 
C. $375.00 for removal of loose rock and concrete 
from the driveway in front of the garage. 
D. Lost rental in the amount of $200.00 per month , 
amounting to $1,400.00 as of April 7, 1988. 
6. The aforesaid acts of Defendant were tortious and 
constitute a trespass to the land of Plaintiffs. 
COUNT II 
7. Plaintiffs reallege paragraphs 1 through 5, inclusive, 
of Count I of this Bill of Complaint. 
8. The dam has burst several times in the past and has 
been rebuilt by Defendant despite the complaints of Plaintiff 
and others as to damages previously caused and damages which 
might result in the future. 
9. Defendant had and continues to have a duty of 
reasonable care to so restrict his activities upon his land as 
to avoid injury to the Plaintiffs or Plaintiffs' land, and 
Defendant had the specific duty to refrain from impounding water 
upon Defendant's 
it burst the dam 
Plaintiffs' land. 
land in such a manner and in such volumes that 
constructed by Defendant and caused damage to 
10. The aforesaid acts of Defendant were tortious and were 
grossly negligent and amount to willful and wanton conduct and 
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reckless disregard of the risk known to Defendant as well as a 
conscience indifference to the consequences to othecs of 
building the 
experience. 
dam in view of the circumstances and past 
WHEREFORE Plaintiffs pray that Defendant be permanently 
enjoined from further maintenance of a dam upon Defendant's 
property; that Plaintiffs have an issue out of chancery; that a 
jucy be impanelled to determine the sum necessary to restore 
Plaintiffs• property to its condition prior to September 7, 
1987; that the Defendant be required to pay to Plaintiffs the 
sum thereby determined to be necessary foe restoration of said 
property, plus costs of this proceeding; and that Defendant be 
required to pay $50,000.00 in punitive damages; and for such 
other and fucther celief as to equity may seem meet and the 
nature of this cause may require. 
Roger L. Ashby, Esq. 
308 Second Street, SW 
Roanoke, VA 24011 
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v. 
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The defendant, D. J. Cooper, for his answer to the Bill 
of Complaint heretofore filed against him, says: 
1. The allegat i ons of paragra ph 1 of the Bill of 
Complaint ar e admitted , insofar as they accurately r eflect 
the records of the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of 
Bedford County as to the ownership of said parcel of land ; 
however , the defencant is not adv ised as to whether the 
plaintiffs continu e to be the owners of said property , and 
affirmatively allege s that if they are not now the owners of 
said property, they do not have standing t o prosecute the 
claims contained in said Bill of Complaint. 
2. The allegations of paragraph 2 of the Bill of 
Complaint are partly true and partly inaccurate; that is to 
say, the defendant and his wife, L. Ruth Cooper, are the 
owners of the Hardy Road Trailer Park, although the ope ration 
of said park is handled by the defendant. 
3. The allega tions of paragraph 3 of the Bill of 
Complaint are true in part and false in part . The def e ndant 
4 
admits that he has created and maintained on the property 
in question a pond or impoundment of water by damming a 
creek, but denies that he has restricted the normal and 
natural flow of waters across the land of the plaintiffs. 
4. The allegations of paragraph 4 and 6 are denied. 
5. The allegations of paragraph 5 of the Bill of 
Complaint are denied. In addition, the defendant 
affirmatively alleges that any damage sustained by the 
property of the plaintiffs on or about Monday, September 7, 
1987 was not the result of any conduct on the part of the 
defendant, but was the result of an Act of God, in the form 
of an extre~e ly heavy rainfall that caused all streams in 
the area to r ise above their banks . Furthermore, the 
·defendant denies that the plaintiffs or their property was 
damaged to the extent alleged. 
6. The allegations of paragraph 8 of the Bill of 
Complaint are each and all denied. 
7. The allegations of paragraphs 9 and 10 of the Bill 
of Complaint are mixed allegations of law and fact, 
constituting legal· conclusions. The defendant denies all 
allegations of said paragraphs insofar as they charge him 
with tortuous conduct, negligent or grossly negligent 
conduct, or willful and wanton conduct in reckless disrega rd 
of a risk known to defendant, or of conscious indifference to 
the consequences to others of building a dam in view of 
circumstances and past experience. In this regard, the 
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defendant affirmatively denies that he has been guilty of 
any conduct or violation of any duty owed to the plaintiffs 
which would give rise to any cause of action against the 
defendant for damages to the property of the plaintiffs, or 
which would give rise to any claim for equitable relief 
against the defendant. 
8. The defendant alleges that the plaintiffs have been 
guilty of negligence which proximately caused or contr ibuted 
to any damages which they or their prope rty suffered, as 
alleged in the Bill of Complaint. 
9. The defendant denies that he is indebted to the 
plaintif fs for any s ums of money whatsoe ve r by way of 
compens atory or punitive damages . 
10 . The defendant denie s that there is any cause o r 
grounds to enjoin him from continuing to maintain a da~ upon 
his property. 
Evans B. Jessee 
404 Shenandoah Building 
Roanoke, Virginia 24011 
Counsel for Defendant 
D. J. COOPER 
By Counsel 
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I, Evans B. Jessee, counsel for defendant, do certify 
...... / 
that on the~~; ~~ay of May, 1988, I mailed a true copy 
of the foregoing Answer of Defendant to Roger L. Ashby, 
counsel for plaintiffs, at his office address. 
Counsel for Defendant 
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MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 
Law No. 
The Plaintiffs, Donald Lewis Graybill and Shirley Graybill 
("the plaintiffs"), by counsel, for their Amended Motion for 
Judgment, respectfully allege the following: 
COUNT I. (TRESPASS) 
1. On or about Monday, September 7, 1987, the plaintiffs 
were the fee simple owners of a parcel of real estate in Bedford 
County, Virginia, located at the junction of Virginia State Route 
635 and Virginia state Route 634, on which is located a structure 
commonly known as the "Hardy Road Garage," and which property is 
more particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto and by 
this reference made a part hereof (the "Property"). 
2. The defendants, D. J. Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper ("the 
defendants"), own and operate a trailer park known as the "Hardy 
Road Trailer Park" on property located at the junction of 
Virginia state Route 634 with Virginia state Route 635. (The 
property on which the trailer park is located is the remainder of 
1 
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a 30-acre tract, more or less, described in Deed Book 413 at Page 
751 of the records of the Clerk of the circuit court of Bedford 
County) . 
3. At all times material hereto, the defendants have 
erected and maintained on their property a pond or impoundment of 
water by damming a creek or stream which runs across their 
property: thereby restricting the normal and natural flow of 
water therein. 
4. The defendants had and continued to have a duty to 
refrain from entry onto the lands of the plaintiffs, without any 
right, lawful authority or an expressed or implied invitation 
therefore. 
5. Notwithstanding such duty, on or about September 7, 1987, 
without the express or implied permission of the plaintiffs, or 
any right, lawful authority, the darn erected and maintained by 
the defendants, and located on defendants' land, 
large volume of water which entered upon the 
plaintiffs, in trespass thereupon. 
discharged a 
land of the 
6. As the direct and proximate result of the defendants' 
trespass, the plaintiffs were damaged and suffered great 
financial loss, as follows: 
A. $2,050 . 00 for removal of the garage building 
and repair of the grounds. 




c. $375.00 for removal of loose rock and concrete 
from the driveway in front of the garage. 
D. Lost rental in the amount of $2 oo. 00 per 
month, from September 7, 1987, until the present . . 
7. The aforesaid entry of the water impounded by the 
defendants upon the plaintiffs' land was tortious and constituted 
a trespass to the land of the plaintiffs, without any right, 
lawful authority or an expressed or implied invitation therefore. 
WHEREFORE, Donald Lewis Graybill and Shirley Graybill demand 
judgment against the defendants, D. J . Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper, 
jointly and s~verally, for compensatory damages in the amount of 
Twenty-six Thousand Six Hundred Twenty-Five and No/ 100 Dollars 
($26,625.00) and interest thereupon from the date of judgment at 
the rate of 9.0% per annum until paid, and their costs in this 
behalf expended. 
COUNT II. (NEGLIGENCE) 
B. The facts alleged in paragraphs 1 through 7, inclusive, 
of Count I of this Amended Motion for Judgment are hereby 
incorporated by reference as if fully set out in this Count II. 
9. The defendants had and continue to have a duty to use 
reasonable care and to restrict their activities upon their land 
so as to avoid . injury to the plaintiffs or their land. 
10. The defendants had and continue to have a specific duty 
to refrain from impounding water upon their land in such a manner 
and in such volume that the dam constructed by them would burst 
and cause damage to the plaintiffs' property. 
3 
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11 . Notwithstanding these duties, the defendants were 
negligent in failing to use reasonable care in constructing and 
maintaining the pond or impoundment of water in such a manner as 
to prevent causing injury to the property of the plaintiffs. 
12. As the direct and proximate result of the negligence of 
the defendants, the plaintiffs were damaged as follows: 
A. $2,050.00 for removal of the garage building 
and repair of the grounds. 
B. $15,000.00 for replacement of the garage 
building. 
c. $375 . 00 for removal of loose rock and concrete 
from the driveway in front of the garage . 
D. Lost rental in the amount of $200.00 per 
month, from September 7, 1987, until the present. 
WHEREFORE and in the alternativ e to the claim for trespass, 
Donald Lewis Graybill and Shirley Graybill demand judgment 
against the defendants, D. J. Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper, jointly 
and severally, for compensatory damages in the amount of 
Twenty-Eight Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-Fiv e and No/ 100 Dollars 
($28,225.00) and interest thereupon from the date of judgment at 
the rate of 9.0% per annum until paid, and their costs in this 
behalf expended. 
COUNT III. (STRICT LIABILITY) 
13 . The facts alleged in paragraphs 1 through 7, inclusive, 
of Count I of this Amended Motion for Judgment are hereby 
incorporated by reference as if fully set out in this Count III . 
4 
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14. The defendants did engage in the conduct of abnormally 
dangerous activity or undertaking, namely accumulating water in a 
reservoir, pond or impoundment. 
15. That one who for his own purposes brings on his land 
and collects and keeps there anything likely to do mischief if it 
escapes, must keep it at his peril, and if he does not do s o , he 
or she is answerable for all the damage which is the n a tura l 
consequence of its escape. 
16. That notwithstanding such obligation, the defendants 
did bring onto their lands and collect and keep a large b ody of 
water which would likely do mischief if it escaped and it did so 
escape from their lands upon the lands of the plaintiffs, c a us i ng 
great damage as a consequence of that escape. 
WHEREFORE, and in the alternative to t h e claims for tre s pass 
andj or negligence, Donald Lewis Graybill and Shirley Gra y b ill 
demand judgment against the defendants, D. J. Cooper and L. Ruth 
Cooper, jointly and severally, for compensatory damages i n the 
amount of Twenty-Eight Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-Fiv e and 
No/ 100 Dollars ($28,225 . 00) and interest thereupon from the date 
of judgment at the rate of 9.0% per annum until paid, a nd their 
costs in this behalf expended. 
COUNT IV. (INTENTIONAL TORT) 
17. The facts alleged in paragraphs 1 through 7, inclusive, 
of Count I of this Amended Motion for Judgment are hereby 
incorporated by reference as if fully set out in this Count I V. 
5 
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18. The dam has burst several times in the past and has been 
rebuilt by the defendants despite the complaints of the 
plaintiffs and others as to damages previously caused and damages 
which might result in the future. 
19. The defendants had and continue to have a duty of 
reasonable care to restrict their activities upon their land so 
as to avoid injury to the plaintiffs or their land, and the 
defendants had the specific duty to refrain from impounding water 
upon their land in such a manner and in such volume that it 
escaped from the dam constructed by them and caused damage to the 
plaintiffs' property. 
2 0. Notwithstanding such duty, and notwithstanding the 
warnings and complaints of the plaintiffs and others, the 
defendants intentionally impounded the water by damming the 
creek, and permitted the impounded water to spill upon and be 
discharged upon the property of the plaintiffs, with reckless 
indifference and utter disregard that such impoundment would 
cause damage to the property of the plaintiffs . 
21. The aforesaid acts of the defendants were tortious and 
were grossly negligent and amount to willful and wanton conduct 
and reckless disregard of the risks known to the defendants as 
well as a conscious indifference to the consequences to others of 




WHEREFORE, Donald Lewis Graybill and Shirley Graybill demand 
judgment against the defendants, D. J . Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper, 
jointly and severally, for compensatory damages in the amount of 
Twenty-Eight Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-Five and No/100 Dollars 
($28,225.00) and exemplary damages in the amount of Fifty 
Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($50,000.00), plus interest from the 
date of judgment at the rate of 9.0% per annum until paid, and 
their costs in this behalf expended. 
KING & HIGGS, P.C. 
Kenneth c. King, Jr. 
Steven L. Higgs 
Post Office Box 1784 
Roanoke, Virginia 24008-1784 
(703) 985-0736 
DONALD LEWIS GRAYBILL and 
SHIRLEY GRAYBILL 
_/ ~ 
By: Jf--o, c.__ J' _j 
~f Counsel 5 C7\J 
Of Counsel for Donald Lewis Graybill and 
Shirley Graybill 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
The undersigned does hereby certify that a true copy of the 
foregoing Amended Motion for Judgment was mailed by first class 
mail, postage prepaid, to Evans B. Jessee, Esquire , 4 04 
Shenandoah Building, Roanoke, Virginia 24011, Counsel for D. J. 
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ntiS DEED, made and en tered into this the 4th day of 
February, 1972, by and between, GEORGE E. TYREE and DORIS H. TYREE , 
husband and wife, parties of the first part; and DONALD LEWIS 
GRAYBILL and SHIRLEY T. GRAYBILL, husband and wife, or the survivor, 
parti~a of the aecond part, 
EXHIBIT "A" 
15 
to~a 376 mr340. _L _ 
I : W I T N E S S E T H 
,i 
j THAT, FOR AND IN OJNSIDERATION of the sum of TEN DOLU.RS
1 ·I I l ($10.00) cash in hand paid by the parties of the second part unto I 
~ I 
J the parties of the first part, and other good and valuable cons!- I 
f deration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties! 
J I 
• of the first part do hereby bargain, sell, grant and convey, with ; 
g : ,, ' 
J General Warranty and English Covenants of Title unto Donald Lewis 1 
~ . 
· Graybill and Shirley T. Graybill, husband and wife, as tenants ! 
~ by the entireties with the right of survivorship as at COII'GTion lew,j 
P I 
~ all of those certain lots or parcel of land, lying and being in 1 
~ the County of Bedford, State of Virginia, and more particularly I 
I I 
~ described u follows, to-wit: I 
~ PARCEL I ,. 
1
: BEGINNING at a pin driven below the surface of 
: the ground at the intersection of the south line 1 
· of Route 634 with the east line of Route 635; I 
·· thence leaving Route 634 and with the said east I 
line of Route 635, S. 24° 30' West crossing Sandy I 
Run at 43 feet, 68 feet in all t o a pin; thence 
leaving Route 635 and by a new and dividing line , 
S. 68 ° 30' E. 106 feet to a pin ; thence N. 21• 
30' E. 56 feet, recrossing Sandy Run to Route 634 
and with the same N. 64' 30 ' W. 114 fe e t to the 
pin at the place of BEGINNING; and containing .156 
acre be the same more or less. 
PARCEL II 
BEGINNING at a point on the easterly side of State 
Secondary Route No . 635 , being the southwesterly 
corner to the lot conveyed to I. G. Clark, et al, 
by deed from William T. Evans and wife, of record 
in the Bedford Circuit Court Clerk's Office in 
Deed Book 225, Page 456; thence with the southerly 
line of said Lot, S. 68° 30' E. 106 feet; thence s. 
21• 30' W, about 21 feet to a point; thence N. 66° 
30' W. 106 feet to a point on the easterly side of 
said Route No. 635, N. 24° 30 ' E. 21 fe e t t o the 
place of BEGINNING. 
TOGETIIER WITII their right to use the water from the 
spring on the William T. Evans property as mo re 
particularly set forth in deed dated April 25 , 1952, 
of record in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court 
for the County of Bedford, Virginia, in Deed Book 
240, Page 436. 
EXCEPTING TIIEREFROH that certain strip of land con-
veyed to the Coii'GTionwealth of Virginia by Arvie A. 
Oakes and Mamie R. Oakes, his wife , by deed dated 
January 11, 1965, and of record in the Clerk's 
Office aforesaid in Deed Book 326, Page 35 . 
PARCEL III 
BEGINNING at a point on Route 634 , 106 feet from 
the intersection of the south line of Route 634 
with the east line of Route 635; thence with the 




50 feet to a point in same; thence leaving -Route ·-----\· 
634 in a southerly directionS. 21" 30' W. 77 feet 
to a point; thence N. 68" 30' W. 50 feet to a point; 
thence N. 21" 30' E. 77 feet to the south aide of ' 
Route 634, the point of BEGINNING; and I 
BEING the some property conveyed to George E. Tyree I 
and Doria M. Tyree, husband and wife, by deed doted 
August 12, 1969 and recorded in the Clerk's Office . 
of the Circuit Court of Bedford County, Virginia in 1 
:::: :::·.:::~ ::·:,:::: Donold Levlo G<oyblll o< <h• I 
~ 
i 
~ said Shirley T. Graybill, the fee simple title shall belong to 
.. j the survivor. 
1 Thia deed is made subject to all easements, reservations, 
~ 
I
~ restrictions and conditions of record affecting the hereinabove 
described property, 
WITNESS the following signatures and seals: 
I 
-:t/;'--'·""'~..t:;'cW~-"9=-"IJ''-+,b-boi'"-"(J.__ __ _ (SEAL) 
George· 'E. Tyxle 
~'j~6~1u<~· ~)~)t~' -~··~;~:7~&-~~;-___________ (SEAL) 
Doris M. Tyr~ 
r 
~ 
~ STATE OF VIRGINIA 
:1 " J /1 
:r Ow,~' OF (,;}Me'-<! /(,. 
.I 
, to-wit: 
j •• / 
~ I, 6tu~·y-r /)_;, ,~ 
' th~ jurisdiction aforesaid, do hereby 
I! 
a Notary Public in and for 
certify that George E. 
i Tyree and Doria M. Tyree, husband and wife, whose names are 
lj 
:: signed to the foregoing deed dated February 4 , 1972, have pe r son-
~ 
J 





.//.I'.L Given under my hand this ~day of February, 1972. 
. ~ 
j 
,! Hy commission e:~tpiree: 
~ .4 




. . . ... .. .., • • • - ... . . .. . . ... .. • • 0. • • • ·- -
I hereby certif7 th1t the taxes imposed b7 Soet1on 58-~.1 h••• 




















IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ROANOKE 





v. ) MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 
) 
D. J. COOPER and ) Law No. 88000113 
L. RUTH COOPER, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
The Plaintiff, Corrie Horn ("Mrs. Horn"), by counsel, for 
her Amended Motion for Judgment, respectfully alleges the 
following : 
COUNT I . (TRESPASS) 
1. On or about Monday, September 7, 1987, Mrs. Horn wa s the 
fee simple owner of a parcel of real estate in Bedford Cou nty , 
Virginia, consisting of 1.757 acres , more or less, located a t th e 
junction of Virginia State Route 635 and Virginia state Route 
634, and more particularly described in Exhibit A and Exh ibit B 
attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Property ") . The 
Property is and was at all times material to this matter i mproved 
by a dwelling which Mrs. Horn occupied on or about said date . 
2. The defe ndants, D. J. Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper ("the 
defendants"), own and operate a trailer park known as the " Hardy 
Road Trailer Park" on property located at the junction of 
Virginia State Route 634 with Virginia State Route 635 . (Th e 
property on which the trailer park is locate d is the remai nde r of 
1 
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a 30-acre tract, more or less, described in Deed Book 413 at Page 
751 of the records of the Clerk of the circuit Court of Bedford 
County). 
3. At all times material hereto, the defendants have 
erected and maintained on their property a pond or impoundment of 
water by damming a creek or stream which runs across their 
property: thereby restricting the normal and natural flow of 
water therein. 
4. The defendants had and continued to have a duty to 
refrain from entry onto the lands of Mrs. Horn, without any 
right, lawful authority or an expressed or implied invitation 
therefore. 
5. Notwithstanding such duty, on or about September 7, 1987, 
without the express or implied permission of Mrs. Horn, or any 
right, lawful authority, the dam erected and maintained by the 
defendants, and located on defendants' land, discharged a large 
volume of water which entered upon the land of Mrs. Horn,. in 
trespass thereupon. 
6. As the direct and proximate result of the defendants' 
trespass, Mrs. Horn was damaged and suffered great finan.cial 
loss, as follows: 
A. $1,240.00 paid to Consolidated Gray 
Construction Co., Route 1, Box 811, Vinton, Virginia, 
for topsoil replacement, grading and seeding; 
B. $1,025.00 paid to A & R Pump Company, Route 3, 
Box 141, Buchanan, Virginia, for repair of well pump; 
2 
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c. $1,300.00 paid to Richard 1\.. simmons Well 
Drilling Co., Inc., Route 2, Box 236-M, Buchanan, 
Virginia, for setting over old well and drilling. 
7. The aforesaid entry of the water impounded by the 
defendants upon Mrs. Horn's land was tortious and constituted a 
trespass to the land of Mrs. Horn, without any right, lawful 
authority or an expressed or implied invitation therefore. 
WHEREFORE, Corrie Horn demands j udgrnent against the 
defendants, D. J. Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper, jointly and 
severally, for compensatory damages in the amount of Three 
Thousand Five Hundred Sixty Five and No/100 Dollars ($3,565.00) 
and interest thereupon from the date of judgment at the rate of 
9.0% per annum until paid, and her costs in this behalf expended. 
COUNT II. (NEGLIGENCE) 
8. The facts alleged in paragraphs 1 through 7, inclusive, 
of Count I of this Amended Motion for Judgment are hereby 
incorporated by reference as if fully set out in this Count II. 
9. The defendants had and continue to have a duty to use 
reasonable care and to restrict their activities upon their land 
so as to avoid injury to Mrs. Horn or her land. 
10. The defendants had and continue to have a specific duty 
to refrain from impounding water upon their land in such a manner 
and in such volume that the darn constructed by them would burst 
and cause damage to Mrs. Horn's property. 
3 
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11. Notwithstanding these duties, the defendants were 
negligent in failing to use reasonable care in constructing and 
maintaining the pond or impoundment of water in such a manner as 
to prevent causing injury to the property of Mrs. Horn. 
12. As the direct and proximate result of the negligence of 
the defendants, Mrs. Horn was damaged as follows: 
~ A. $1,240.00 paid to Consolidated Gray 
Construction Co., Route 1, Box 811, Vinton, Virginia, 
for topsoil replacement, grading and seeding; 
B. $1,025.00 paid to A & R Pump Company, Route 3, 
Box 141, Buchanan, Virginia, for repair of well pump; 
C. $1,300.00 paid to Richard A. Simmons Well 
Drilling co., Inc., Route 2, Box 236-M, Buchanan, 
Virginia, for setting over old well arid drilling. 
WHEREFORE and in the alternativ e to the claim for trespass, 
Corrie Horn demands judgment against the defendants, D. J. Cooper 
and L. Ruth Cooper, jointly and severally, for compensatory 
damages in the amount of Three Thousand Five Hundred Sixty Five 
and No/100 Dollars ($3,565.00) and interest thereupon from the 
date of judgment at the rate of 9.0% per annum until paid, and 
her costs in this behalf expended. 
COUNT III. (STRICT LIABILITY) 
13. The facts alleged in paragraphs 1 through 7, inclusive, 
of Count I of this Amended Motion for Judgment are hereby 
incorporated by reference as if fully set out in this count III. 
4 
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14. The defendants did engage in the conduct of abnormally 
dangerous activity or undertaking, namely accumulating water in a 
reservoir, pond or impoundment. 
15. That one who for his own purposes brings on his land 
and collects and keeps there anything likely to do mischief if it 
escapes, must keep it at his peril, and if he does not do so, he 
or she is answerable for all the damage which is the natural 
consequence of its escape. 
16. That notwithstanding such obligation, the defendants 
did bring onto their lands and collect and keep a large body of 
water which would likely do mischief if it escaped, and it did so 
escape £rom their lands upon the lands of Mrs. Horn, causing 
great damage as a consequence of that escape. 
WHEREFORE, and in the alternative to the claims for trespass 
and/or negligence, Corrie Horn demands judgment against the 
defendants, D. J. Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper, jointly and 
severally, for compensatory damages in the amount of Three 
Thousand Five Hundred sixty Five and No/100 Dollars ($3,565.00) 
and interest thereupon from the date of judgment at the rate of 
9.0% per annum until paid, and her costs in this behalf expended. 
COUNT IV. (INTENTIONAL TORT) 
17. The facts alleged in paragraphs 1 through 7, inclusive, 
of Count I of this Amended Motion for Judgment are hereby 




18. The darn has burst several times in the past and has been 
rebuilt by the defendants despite the complaints of Mrs. Horn and 
others as to damages previou~ly caused and damages which might 
result in the future. 
19. The defendants had and continue to have a duty of 
reasonable care to restrict their activities upon their land so 
as to avoid injury to Mrs. Horn or her land, and the defendants 
had the specific duty to refrain from impounding water upon their 
land in such a manner and in such volume that it escaped from the 
dam constructed by them and caused damage to Mrs. Horn's 
property. 
20. Notwithstanding such duty, and notwithstanding the 
warnings and complaints of Mrs. Horn and others, the defendants 
intentionally impounded the water by damming the creek, and 
permitted the impounded water to spill upon and be discharged 
upon the property of Mrs. Horn, · with reckless indifference and 
utter disregard that such impoundment would cause damage to the 
property of Mrs. Horn. 
21. The aforesaid acts of the defendants were tortious and 
were grossly negligent and amount to willful and wanton conduct 
and reckless disregard of the risks known to the defendants as 
well as a conscious indifference to the consequences to others of 




WHEREFORE, Corrie Horn demands judgment against the 
defendants, D. J. Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper, jointly and 
severally, for compensatory damages in the amount of Three 
Thousand Five Hundred Sixty Five and No/100 Dollars ($3,565.00) 
and exemplary damages in the amount of Fifty Thousand and No/100 
Dollars ($50,000.00), plus interest from the date of judgment at 
the rate of 9. 0% per annum until paid, and her costs in this 
behalf expended. 
KING & HIGGS, P.C. 
Kenneth c. King, Jr. 
steven L. Higgs 
Post Office Box 1784 
Roanoke, Virginia 24008-1784 
(703) 985-0736 
Of Counsel for Corrie Horn 
CORRIE HORN 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
The undersigned does hereby certify that a true copy of the 
foregoing Amended Motion for Judgment was mailed by first class 
mail, postage prepaid, to Evans B. Jessee, Esquire, 404 
Shenandoah Building, Roanoke, Virginia 24011, Counsel for D. J. 
Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper, on this ~Ad day of March, 1992. 
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THIS Dtto; ~•de and entered lnto on thit the lOth ~~Y 
.df January 1974, by and .botween HARY LOUIS! K. WOOD and JAH!9 ~ ­
Joob . her hutb4nd 1 !LSI! HA! H, ~R!£N! and LtW18 C,'ORtEH!, ht~ i 1 · I 
~utband, JUDY H. TJIOHAS and DONALD P.. TIICW.S, and LINDA FAY£ H ~ 
¢RWDtR and HlCHAEL J~B CP.a.ID!P., her hutband, partltt of the; 
~lui: part1 ~nd COftiUE HAE IIORH, party of tht tecond part i ·' 
. ! 
Wllr.:R£A9, Zl~·r · w. Horn departed thla llfa, lntutatr • 
P.' n .the 29th day of November 19,0 1 turvlvtd by hit vtfa, CorrtJ . . I 
~ae Horn, and hil four thildre~Jnamely l Hary Loulte· H. Wood, ; 
I 
·;Ell te ·Hae ·n, Oroene, Judy 11. Thomu, and Linda Faye H. Oro~td•i , 
' u all of and hh only hclra ·at hw1 anti ! 
I 
. Willi\ U.S, at the time of hit duth 1 tht add timer ~ 1 
I 1
Horn val lalttd and pot~e~ted . of a one-half undivided inter••~ {n· 
. ' 
the hereinafter deeertbed real ettate, end the tlld partie• o, · 
the flrlt part by thlt lnttrument vlth to convey all thelr rt~ht, 
I title and int~rett ln and to the te~l unto their mother, Corrie 
HGe Horn, thereby VeltinB her with the entire feR 1l~ple ownJr-
thlp ot 1atd real ••t~te. 
NW 1 THEREFORE 1 Til II DEtD WITN!SSETI(: . The t for •1d ttl. 
eonllder.tlon of the tum of Ten Dollau (flO) and other Bood tnd · 
valuable c_?nlldtratlon, euh ln hand ptld b7 . the . llld puty tt 
1 
the . eeeond part unto the laid p~rtiee of the firlt part, thej : 
·I r•ettpt of vhteh h hereby aeknowltdaed 1 the aatd putiu ori thl 
liret part hereby Brant and convey, wlth oovenentl of OtH!~ 
WARkAHTY of title and with !HOLISM COVEHAHTS of title e• pr~vtded . 
for in ltotlon "'·70, et uq, 1 of the Ood• of .\lirllnta of l ,~ .o, . 
! .,._.,_.11 •• a .. endad, unto tht litd Corr.ie Hat _Horn, the f.ollowln& de1er1&e 
I 
......  • •iettt, l'l. : ! 
"•""'·"'•·•·• red utat•, to•vltJ• 
1 
i 
I : :: 
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All that eertdin tract or parcel of 1and
1
to• 
aothor wlth tha bulldl"Ba end t~provimtntl 
ther~on nnd th~ appurtonancot thereunto . 
belonsina, 1ltuoto ln Blue Rldse Hdal•ttrlo1 
. Dlltriet, Bedford County, Vlrsinle, and aore 
. pertlcuhrly d .. er:Lbed •• fo1lo1111 
"BEOINHlHO at e •mill tnph 1 thenee R. S9 W, 
et 224' erot~in& 1 lmnll maple, tn all 255 1 
to a rolnt ln the Lo"don 11111 koad1 thence 
vlth Baldwin'~ line S, 3J W, 9J' to 1 point 
In tho rood, S. 15-1/2 W, 106.7' to a corner 
ln the old road1 thonee 8. J'·l/4 ~ . et 122 ' 
erot1lnA 48 inch motel dtaln pipe 71 fr~ 
the tilt end thereof, in all 242' to the 
center of tho Hardy Road, en~ alona ln the 
tameS. 5) £ . 100 ' , S , 33 ! . 102'1 thence 
off a now line H. 56·1/2 E. Jt 15 ' ero•alna 
I 
Cl ph~no rotc, l" all 127 1 to lin iron, tl. 3l 
t. 379' to tho DF.Cl i-IHlNO," ond dc•tsnntod 
"Lot No . . 2 2. 51 Acre•" on thllt ocrtnln pllt 
of a survey entl t l ed '~PLAT ·or TilE JHO. W. 
IIOitU 11\Acr-- - " , dated February 1937, mode by 
S. 9 , Lynn , S. B.C . , o£ record in the DedCord 
County Clerk's Offlee in Deed Book 178
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and belng the Identical real ttteto eonveyod 
to Elmer W. llorn ond Corrie Hae llortl, hL1 
wife , by John W. Horn, et ux , by dud dated 
4 Hnroh 1937 , of reeord ln the aforetald 
Clerk'• Office ln Deed Book 178, Pese 248 . 
.. 
The above eonvtyenee l1 made exrr•••l1 •ubjeet to any 
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I~ATE or NEVADA, . 
., . 
I 
I ::_;·r,:', ;~ '" '''"'' ,. f ··~~ '" r.M •• I 
~ OF AI tnt D t iy , TO-WIT I • 
1 
,. 
' l ~ .•. ~ ~ ~ .~.~ d J(t M ,UfJ e. ,; a Hotuy Pub lie of\ 
erid for the C•"., 1 'I aforndd, ln the ltata of Navada, do ; 
' h~reby eertlf1 'that MARY LOUISE H. WOOD end JAMeS R. WOOD, her l. 
h~aband, who•• na~•• era •lsned to the foreaoln& and anne~ed 
w~ltlna, burf.ns the data 10 January 1974 ,. have each ecknovl.~da~d 
f' •• • ( ,. ... . . , : 
d-1:1 uma before '!le ln 11y State and C,u•Jty aforuald . j 
Olven under my hand and noteriel •••1 thla the ~~ 
~:: -~:1!:2~~!::a:....: 1974 . · · 
I G. w.a10a•r "'· mut~:,zz? 4.:U ;_;,~~ ., (} 6 ,/;.,r,,J ' \ :·~: "''"' '"' 11' _.,.,, •' w.,..- NOfAAY Jluou(1~ . ...~, o •• , ... , r. ••• ,, . 11ot r,_,,,., ,.,~ .. ~o~.,. "· '"' I L 




Sff.Tt or YlKGIHIA, ·I 
~Of ~t!-t..-=kc) , TO·WlTI .· i 
. 1, ...YR,.a.J.J h1 4." 4 ... ,~41 1 Notary Publl, 
of end for the~ afor81aid 1 ln the flteta of \'lralnle, do 1 
h~reby eertlty that !LII! HA! H. GR!!N! end LEWIS C, OR!!NE, ha~ I . . 
h..!• bend, JUDY H. ·TIIOHAil end DONALD R. TIIOHAS, he.r hu1b1nd 1 and I 
L~HDA FAYE H. CROWDER and HICHA!L JAMES CROWDER, her hu1bend, I 
·w~o•• neMel et~ •tanad to th~ fortsol"& end anne~~d wr{tlng, be1r 
l"g the date lD Jenuery 1974, have eeeh acknowledaad the 11mt 
li~fon . . ln flrJ State and ~aforUald. .;~.:.~:i:·~·/ .. . ! 
Ohth under ey htnd · t~t• the J..41.h daJ ~.(7rl:i;'n1:Ji.9~.~ · 
: 1.' : f 1/'• t · ~ ··'\. '• I 
f • / .: T '·~7. ··~·~ 
-· .. -·z--- -... .... -... .... 
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f\t -.1 ~,.to 'f~h llood \101 priiiOil\td 0 Sn utd orrtoe 
l p-l,·r wt 1~ 
. ,t.~l ?., Y..v 
~}/' 
end, epo~ \ht anl)axtc1 t•rt.Hlc•te I of eeknowhd~:~~~en~i 
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VIRGINIA : 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ROANOKE 
DONALD LEWIS GRAYBILL and ) 
SHIRLEY GRAYBILL, ) 
I 
\ : 




v. ) ORDER 
) 
D. J. COOPER and ) 
L. RUTH COOPER, ) 
) 
Defendants . ) 
This day came the parties, by counsel, and moved that this 
matter be transferred from the chancery docket to the law docket, 
upon the ground that it is a transferred case in which it was 
transferred from the County of Bedford, Virginia , having been on 
the chancery docket and that by Amended Motion for Judgment the 
injunctive r e lief is not made an issue and that this matter may 
be properly heard with and is a companion case to that certain 
case now pending on the law docket of the Roanoke County Circuit 
Court styled Corrie Horn v. D. J . Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper. 
It appearing p roper to d o s o, it i s ORDERED that this cas e 
is t rans ferred to the law side of the d ocket and s hall be 
appropriately indexed by the Clerk. 
The Clerk sha ll certify copies of this Orde r to counsel of 
record. 
/ b 1f-day of June, 1992 ·. ENTERED this 
1 
We ask for this Order: 
Counsel for Donald Lewis Graybill and 
Shirley Graybill 
Seen and agreed: 
404 Shenandoah Building 
Roanoke, Virginia 24011 
Counsel for D. J. Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper 
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ATTOR!;E'\' A T LAW 
R OANOJC. n:. VtROlN'l .'\ 
VIRGINIA 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ROANOKE 




D. J. COOPER and 
L. RUTH COOPER 
Defendants · 
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE 
TO AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 
LAW NO. 92000242 
The Defendants, D. J. Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper, submit 
herewith their Grounds of Defense to the Amended Motion for 
Judgment of the Plaintiffs, Donald Lewis Graybill and Shirley 
Graybill. 
1 . That the allegations of Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the 
Amended Motion for Judgment are admitted. 
2. That the allegations of Paragraph 3 thereof are as 
admitted as to the construction of a dam or impoundment of 
water, but the Defendants deny restricting the normal flow of 
the creek in any material fashion . 
3. That the allegations of Paragraphs 4, 9, 10, 15 and 
19 are not factual in nature, but are conclusions o r 
statements of alleged principles of law, and are neither 
admitted nor denied; however, these Defendants deny that they 
are liable to th~ Plaintiffs under any principles of case or 
statutory law in Virginia. 
4. These De f e ndants a dmit that a portion of the dam in 
question washed on the date alleged , but do affirmatively 
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allege that the occurence was the result of extraordi nary and 
unusual rainfall, which constituted an act of God for which 
these Defendants are not liable. These Defendants further 
deny that they are guilty of any trespass as to the property 
of the Plaintiffs. 
5. These Defendants deny the allegations of Paragraphs 
6 and 12 that the Plaintiffs suffered damages in the amounts 
alleged, and further deny that any damages which the 
Plaintiffs did suffer were not damages or losses for which 
these Defendants are liable. 
6. The allegations of Paragraph 7 are denied. 
7 . These Defendants reiterate their responses to the 
allegations of Paragraphs 1-7 of the Amended Motion for 
Judgment as their response to the allegations of Paragraph s 
8, 13 and 17 of the Amended Motion for Judgment. 
8. These Defendants deny the allegations of Paragraph 
11 of the Amended Motion for Judgment, insofar as the same 
allege t hat these Defendants were guilty of any negligence in 
connection with the construction or maintenance of t he pond 
or impoundment of water. 
9. The allegations of Paragraphs 14, 16, 18, 20 a nd 21 
are each and all denied. 
10. These Defendants deny that they are liable to t he 
Plaintiffs for any sums of money, as either compensato r y or 
punitive damages in this case. 
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11. These Defendants allege that the Plaintiffs were 
guilty of negligence on their part which caused or 
contributed to any damages or injuries which she sustained. 
12. These Defendants allege that any damage or injuries 
suffered by the Plaintiffs was the result of an act of God, 
an extraordinarly heavy rainfall within a short period of 
time, above and beyond the normal amount of rainfall, which 
swelled numerous streams in the area beyond their banks, 
including streams other than the one which flows thro ugh the 
dam of the Defendants, and which said streams cause water t o 
flow through the property of the Plaintiffs. 
Evan s B. Jes ee, Esq. 
404 Shenandoah Building 
Roanoke, VA 24011 
Counsel for Defendants 
D. J. COOPER 
L. RUTH COOPER 
By Couns e l 
C E R T I F I C A T E 
I, Evans B. Jessee, Counsel for Defendants, do hereby 
certify that on the 8th day of July, 1992, I mailed a ~rue 
copy of the foregoing Grounds of Defense to Amended Motion of 
Judgment to Kenn~th C. King, Jr., King & Higgs, P. 0 . Box 
1784, Roanoke, VA 24008-1784. 
~'tt/lAIJ~~-....v-.v 
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VIRGINIA 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUR~ FOR THE COUNTY OF ROANOKE 
CORRIE HORN ) 
) 
Plaintiff ) 
) GROUNDS OF DEFENSE 
v. ) TO AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 
) 
D. J. COOPER and ) LAW NO. 88000113 
L. RUTH COOPER ) 
) 
Defendants ) 
The Defendants, D. J. Cooper and L . Ruth Cooper, submit· 
herewith their Grounds of Defense to the Amended Motion for 
Judgment of the Plaintiff, Corrie Horn. 
1. That the allegations of Paragraphs 1 and 2 of the 
Amended Motion for Judgment are admitted. 
2 . That the allegations of Paragraph 3 thereof are as 
admitted as to the construction of a dam or impoundment of 
water, but the Defendants deny restricting the normal flow of 
the creek in any material fashion. 
3. That the allegations of Paragraphs 4, 9, 10, 15 and 
19 are not factual in nature, but are conclusions or 
statements of alleged principles of law, and are neither 
admitted nor denied; however, these Defendants deny t hat they 
are liable to the Plaintiff under any principles of case or 
statutory law i~ Virgi~ia. 
4. These Defendants admit that a portion of the dam in 
question washed on the date alleged, but do affirmatively 
allege that the occurence was the result of extraord i nar y and 
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unusual rainfall, which constituted an act of God for which 
these Defendants are not liable. These Defendants further 
deny that they are guilty of any trespass as to the property 
of the Plaintiff. 
5. These Defendants deny the allegations of Paragraphs 
6 and 12 that the Plaintiff suffered damages in the amounts 
alleged, and further deny that any damages which the 
Plaintiff did suffer were not damages or losses for which 
these Defendants are liable. 
6. The allegations of Paragraph 7 are denied. 
7. These Defendants reiterate their responses to the 
allegations of Paragraphs 1-7 of the Amended Motion for 
Judgment as their response to the allegations of Paragraphs 
8, 13 and 17 of the Amended Motion for Judgment. 
8. These Defendants deny the allegations of Paragraph 
11 of the Amended Motion for Judgment, insofar as the same 
allege that these Defendants were guilty of any negligence in 
connection with the construction or maintenance of the p ond 
or impoundment of water. 
9. The allegations of Paragraphs 14, 16, 18, 20 and 21 
are each and all denied. 
10. These Defendants deny that they are liable to the 
Plaintiff for any sums of money, as either compensatory or 
punitive damages in this case. 
11. These Defendants allege that the Plaintiff was 
guilty of negligence on her part which caused or contributed 
to any damages or injuries which she sustained. 
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12. These Defendants allege that any damage or injuries 
suffered by the Plaintiff was the result of an act of God, an 
extraordinarly heavy rainfall within a short period of time, 
above and beyond the normal amount of rainfall, which swelled 
numerous streams in the area beyond their banks, including 
streams other than the one which flows through the darn of the 
Defendants, and which said streams cause water to flow 
through the property of the Plaintiff. 
Evans B. Jes 
404 Shenandoa Building 
Roanoke, VA 24011 
Counsel for Defendants 
D. J . COOPER 
L. RUTH COOPER 
By Counsel 
C E R T I F I C A T E 
I, Evans B. Jessee, Counsel for Defendants, do hereby 
certify that on the 8th day of July, 1992, I mailed a true 
copy of the foregoing Grounds of Defense to Amended Motion of 
Judgment to Kenneth C. King, Jr., King & Higgs, P. 0. Box 
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Law No. 88000113 
'l 'he Plaintiffs I Donald Lewis Graybill, Shirley Graybill and 
Corrie Horn ("the Plaintiffs"), by counsel, respectfully submit 
their first Trial memorandum. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
On Monday, September 7, 1987, the Plaintiffs were owners of 
parc els of real estate located at the junction of Virginia State 
Route 635 and Virginia Route 634. They had improved their 
respectiv e properties with dwellings and other structures. 
Defendants D. J. Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper at that time, as 
now, owned and operated a trailer park known as the "Hardy Road 
'l'ra.i.ler Park" on property located adjacent to the Plaintiffs' 
properties . 
The Coopers had created and maintained on their property a 
pond or impoundment of water by catching the surface waters and 
damming the stream which runs across their property. This dam 
restricted the normal and natural flow of water over their lands, 
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impo unding the waters into a large body. 
On September 7, 1987 the Cooper's dam ruptured and burst. The 
rus hing water escaped onto the land of the Plaintiffs. The direct 
and prox imate result was damage to the Plaintiffs' properties. This 
was tortious conduct which constitutes a trespass to the land of 
the Plaintiffs . 
DUTY OF THE COOPERS TO THE PLAINTIFFS 
1. Defendants Mr. and Mrs. Cooper had and continue to 
have a duty of care in the activities upon their land so 
as to avoid injury to the Plaintiffs and their land. 
A: The applicable statute contains no exceptions to its 
prohibition against ca~sing others damage with the water 
impoundment, even for 11Acts of God." 
Code of Virginia § 62.1-105 provides: 
Diffused surface waters may be captured and impounded by 
the owner of the land on which they are present and, when 
so impounded, become the property of that owner. such 
impoundment shall not cause damage to others; however, 
the owner on which an impounding structure as defined in 
10 . 1-604 is to be located shall comply with the rules and 
regulations of the State Water Control Board" [emphasis 
added). 
The statute clearly prohibits impoundments whose waters cause 
d a ma g e to others . The statut e has only one condition: compliance 
wi t h the State Water Control Board rules. The statute is absolute, 
when it says "(s)uch impoundment shall not cause damage to others." 
B. The Plaintiffs' claim for damage rests upon the absolute 
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duty of Mr. and Mrs. Cooper to use their land, keeping thei r water 
confined, without damage to the Plaintiffs. 
The basis for the Cooper's absolute liability has its roots in 
ancie nt English law. In AKERS v . MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS, 151 
Va. 1, 144 S.E . 492 (1928) the Virginia Supreme court recognized 
the rule and held that "the law requires that every person so use 
his own property as not to injure the property of another , sic 
utere tuo ut alienum non laedas (so use your own property that you 
do n ot injure another) . Akers, 151 Va. 11 [Copy attached] . 
In Akers the defendant permitted industrial "muck" to escape 
from its land and injure land of the complainant, without his 
fault . The defendant was found liable for monetary damages 
s ustained by the complainant. 
The Akers court grounded its finding first upon the Virginia 
Co n s titution, which provides that property s hall not b e damaged 
fo r pub lic use s wi t hout jus t compe nsation. The Supre me Court 
r eas oned that Lt foll ows, a f ortiori, tha t priv ate proper t y cannot 
be d amaged for private purposes without just compensation. Such 
t a k i ng f o r private purposes, though not forbidden in terms by the 
Const itution, is forbidd e n by the 'fundame nt al princ iples o f a 
r e pub lica n form of government.' Akers, Ibid. 
The Akers Court also recognized absolute liability, not based 
upo n negligence, but upon the evidence alone of damage, to find for 
the innocent, injure d, adjoining property owner. The court said, 
"The maxim s i c utere tuo ut alienum non laedas (so use your own 
p r operty that you do not injure any other) must never be los t sight 
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of. one man, without fault, is injured by another: that is enough 
for liability." [emphasis added]. Akers. Ibid. at 13. 
The factual inquiries required under Akers are: (1) was there 
an injury to the land of another from the use of land, and (2) if 
so, was the injured landowner without fault in causing the injury 
himself. 
In Akers, the court grounded its ruling on facts very similar 
to those at bar. It said, " [o)ne who stores water for his own 
purposes must so construct his darn or other works as to preclude 
injury to the property of others by leakage, seepage or 
percolation. Where a dam gives way because of the ordinary presence 
of the wuter it may be presumed that due care and diligence were 
not used either in its original construction or its subsequent 
maintenance; and the right of a person injured thereby does not 
depe nd on his ability to specify or prove what mistake or 
insufficiency in the darn caused it . to give way. "Ibid. at 14. See 
also, Ellis Park Stone Co. v. Iowa Ry. & Light Co., 204 Iowa . 1325, 
217 N.W. 262. 
In Third Buckingham Community v. Anderson, 175 Va. 478, 17 
S.E. 2d 433 (1941} [Copy attached], the court again recognized this 
absolute duty to preclude injury to others, holding 
While it is true that the so-called common law doctrine 
prevails in Virginia, it is nevertheless subject to the 
important qualification that the privilege conferred by 
it may not be exercised wantonly, unnecessarily or 
carelessly, but is modified by that golden maxim of the 
law that one must so use his own property as not to 
injure the rights of another. It must be a reasonable use 
of the land for its improvement or better enjoyment and 
the right must be exercised in good faith, and with no 
purpose to abridge or interfere with the rights of 
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others, and with such care with respect to the property 
that may be affected by the use or improvement as not to 
inflict any injury beyond what is necessary.' Ibid. at 
486, citing, also, Raleigh Court Corp. v. Faucett, 140 
Va. 126, 124 S.E. 433. 
In Third Buckingham suit was brought to recover damages from 
defendant, an adjoining landowner, for the collection of surface 
water in an artificial channel and depositing it in a concentrated 
form with great force and violence upon the garden and plant beds 
of plaintiff. Plaintiff, as owner and lessee had used his land for 
raising plants for a period of fifteen years without being troubled 
by disas trous flood waters. Defendant bought the adjoining land and 
started utilizing it by constructing apartment houses and 
relocating and constructing roadways and streets and installing a 
system of artificial drainage. Defendant collected surface water in 
a large pipe and discharged it therefrom within a few inches of 
plaintiff's land. The jury viewed the entire premises, saw the 
lay of the lands, the streets, the ways, the drainage s ystem and 
the incident conditions which were the subjects of the testimony, 
and found for plaintiff. 
The Third Buckingham court ruled that a landowner cannot 
collect surface water into an artificial channel or volume, or 
precipitate it in greatly increased or unnatural quantities upon 
his neighbor to the substantial injury of the latter. This is true 
although no more water is collected than would have naturally 
flowed upon the property in a different condition. It is evident 
that, while a given piece of l and may receive a large amount of 
surface water without injury when it flows gently from natural 
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causes, yet when collected and discharged in considerable volume at 
a given point, it may become very destructive and injurious. Ibid. 
The rule in Virginia is clear: if one accumulates surface 
water by artificial means considerably increasing the volume and 
detrimental effect with which it would flow on his neighbor's land, 
he thereby renders himself liable in an action of tortious 
trespass. 
The Third Buckingham court relies also upon a leading case on 
this subject, Johnson v. White, 26 R.I. 207, 58 A. 658, noting that 
in that case it was said 
Ho one has a r ight to collect surf ace water in any 
considerable qua ntity on his own premises and then tur n 
the same in a c oncentrated form upon the premises of his 
neighbor in such a manner as to cause him damage. 
If one accumulat es surface water by artificial means so 
as considerably to increase the volume and detrimental 
effect with which it would flow on his neighbor's land, 
he thereby rende rs himself liable in an action of tort. 
Ibid. at 487. 
C. THE DOCTRINE OF RES IPSA LOQUITUR APPLIES. 
In Dye v. Burdic k, 553 s.w. 2d 833 (19 77) the Arkansas Supreme 
Cour t held that the doctrine of res ipsa logui tur applied to 
dama ges resulting from the breaking of dams. The exclusive control 
of the dam is enjoyed by the owner. In the ordinary course of 
things the dam would not have broken if the owner had used ordinary 
care in its design, construction and maintenance; the lack of any 
negligence by the downstream owners forms the basis for applying 
the doctrine in Dye . 
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The Virginia Supreme Court also follows this rule of strict 
liability. In Akers, Ibid. at 16, the Virginia court cites with 
a pproval Weaver Mercantile Company v. Thurmond, 68 W.Va. 53 0 , 70 
S.E. 126 , 33 L . R.A.(N.S.) 1061, a case involving a hotel in the 
town of Thurman. The hotel was supplied with water from a large 
wooden tank located on the side of a hill a considerable distance 
above the hotel. Plaintiff Weaver owned a store between the tank 
and the hotel . The tank burst and the water flowed down the hill 
into the store damaging the plaintiff's goods. He sued for damages. 
De fendant claimed that if there was any defect in the tank it was 
l a t e n t and he knew n othing about it , and that he was not l i a b le 
becaus e he was not negl ige nt. The court held: " Bu t as we unders tand 
the l aw to be the liability of defendant does not depend on 
neg l igence in construction, but upon negligence in not keeping the 
wa t er con f ined. No ma tter in what the negligence consisted, i t is 
p r oved by the bursting of the tank. The rule res ipsa logu i t ur 
.QJ?Q_l_ies ." (ernph.asis add e d). 
The d octrine a pplies in thi s case: Mr. and Mrs. Cooper wi ll be 
s hown t o h ave devel oped and o wned the darn; the Coopers' have 
neither alleged nor can they show that the Plaintiffs' were i n any 
way negligent with regard to the water or the darn the 
instrumentality of the damage . The failure to keep the water 
confined to the watercourse and behind the darn is negligence enough 
by the Coopers, when damage is shown at trial, to required that the 
jury to be instructed on res ipsa loguitur as a basis of liability. 
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D. Rain as the cause of the dam breaking is no excuse from the 
Cooper's duty to keep the impounded water confined. 
The Akers court clarified the dam owners' duty, regarding the 
effect of rainfall. The court said, 
[i)n 27 R.C.L. section 128, page 1210, this is said: 
'In like manner a dam that gives way in a night's rain, 
is not such as the maker was bound to erect. The fact 
that it gives way is proof that his obligation was not 
fulfilled and that the protection was not afforded which 
he was bound to provide. Where a dam gives way because of 
the ordinary presence of the water it may be presumed 
that due care and diligence were not used either in its 
original construction or its subsequent maintenance; and 
the right of a person injured thereby does not depend on 
his ability to specify or prove what mistake or 
insufficiency in the dam caused it to give way.' Ibid. 
at 14-15. 
The Cooper's liability for the darn do~s not depend upon the 
amount of rain which fell. Only in other, distinguishable cases 
where the size of a culvert opening or the breadth of a railroad 
trestle span is at i ssue , has the court held "negligence" to be the 
unde rlying standard, and "Act of God'' to be a defense. The case 
before the bar is one of a privately constructed, man-made darn, 
which collapsed. The cause of collapse is does not affect the 
right of the Plaintiffs to recover, if they were damaged from the 
collapse. In the case before the bar, the water was totally 
confin ed by the Coopers ' darn. 
E. THE COMPENSATORY DAMAGES ARE THOSE ACTUALLY INCURRED. 
The standard for measuring damages was enunciated in 
Park~r~. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 222 Va. 33, 35, 278 S.E. 2d 803, 
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when the court ruled, " [w]hen the owner (of land] brings (an] 
action [for trespass on realty], alleging only that it was done 
wilfully and oppressively and the proof fails to sustain this 
allegation, the owner is still entitled to recover actual damages 
on proof of the unintentional trespass.' Chesapeake & O.R. Co. v. 
Greaver, 110 Va. 350, 355, 66 S.E. 59, 60 (1909). " 
The measure of compensatory damages is for those damages 
consequential to the injury. In the case before the bar, they will 
be shown to be for: Corrie Horn, $ 3,565.00 and for Mr. and Mrs. 
Graybill $26,625.00, with interest as provided by law. 
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff respectfully submits that the jury be . 
instructed according to the principles set out herein against the 
Defendants , D. J. Cooper and L. Ruth Cooper, jointly and severally, 
for compensatory damages in the amounts as stated, and also for 
punitive damages in the amount of TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND AND 00/ 100 
DOLL~RS ($25,000 .00 ), each with interest from the date of judgment 
at the rate of 9% per annum until paid, and their costs in this 
behalf expended. 
KINl. & HIGGS, P.C. 
Kenn e th c . King, Jr. 
Steven L. Higgs 
400 Professiona l Arts Building 
Post Office Box 1784 
Roanoke, Virginia 24008-1784 
(703) 985-0736 
Counsel for the Plaintiff 
CORRIE HORN 
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I, Kenneth c. King, Jr., do hereby certify that a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Plaintiffs' First Trial Memorandum 
was mailed to Evans B. Jessee, Esquire, 404 Shenandoah Building, 
Roanoke, Virginia 24011, counsel for the Defendants, this 13th day 
of October, 1992. 
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E. C. AltERS 
vs. 
MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS 
Supreme Court of Virginia 
151 Va. 1, 144 S.E. 492 
September 20, 1928 
Appeal from a decree of the Circuit court of Smyth county. Decree 
for defendant. Complainant assigns error. 
HEADNOTE 
1. INJUNCTIONS -- Appeal and Error -- Objections to Answer --
Harmless Error. -- In the instant case, a suit for injunction, 
the refusal of the court to strike certain matter out of the 
answer of the defendant was assigned as error. There was no merit 
in this assignment, however, as while some of the allegations of 
the answer were immaterial and others might not state any defense 
to compl a inant's bill, the refusal of the court of strike out the 
clauses referred to in the motion to strike out did not 
constitute reversible· error. 
2 . INJUNCTIONS -- Adjoining Landowners -- Deposit of 'Muck 
Liquor' by one Landowner Upon the Land of Another -- case at Bar. 
-- Th e i11stant case was a suit for injunction. In the manufacture 
of defendant 's products there was a large quantity of waste 
mntt~r known as 'muck' and 'muck liquor,' which was deposited 
i n to settl ing basins. In 1925 the instant suit was instituted, 
praying for damage s and for a perpetual injunction, on the ground 
that the muck l_iquor was permitted to leak from the basins onto 
compJainant 's land. It appeared, without contradiction, that no 
mud: had been deposited in the basins in question since December, 
192 6 , the muck being deposited after that date in a new 
artificia l basin from which there could be no leakage. The trial 
court r e fused to grant an injunction, for the reason that 
d e fendant had ceased to make the muck deposit complained of, and 
because the nature of the case would make it inequitable to grant 
such r e lief. 
Held: That this action of the chancellor should be upheld on 
appeal. 
3. INJUNCTIONS -- Discretion of Chancellor-- Injury to 
Defendant Greater than Benefit to Complainant -- Adequate Remedy 
at Law. -- The granting or refusing of an injunction is a matter 
which rests in the sound discretion of the chancellor. The 
injunction will not be awarded where the injury to the defendant 
is greater than the benefit to the plaintiff, nor where the 
complainant can be adequately compensated in damages. 
4. INJUNCTIONS -- Injury to Defendant Greater than Benefit to 
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complainant -- case at Bar. -- In the instant case complainant 
asked that defendant be enjoined from allowing 'muck liquor' to 
flow from defendant's land to that of complainant's. The only way 
to stop absolutely the flow of a small quantity of muck liquor 
from the basins on defendant's land to complainant's land would 
have been to remove all the muck from the basins in which it was 
contained. This would have been of little benefit to complainant 
and would have cost defendant $1,000,000.00. In the course of 
time, presumably not very long, the supply of muck liquor in 
these basins would be exhausted. 
Held: That the chancellor did not err under these circumstances 
in refusing to grant an injunction. 
5 . INJUNCTIONS -- Injury and Benefit to the Parties --
Detriment to the Public. -- It is not every case of nuisance, or 
continuing trespass, which a court of equity will restrain by 
injunction. In determining this question, the court should weigh 
the injury that may accrue to the one or the other party, and 
also to the public, by granting or refusing the injunction. Where 
the loss entailed upon defendant would be excessively out of 
proportion to the injury suffered by the complainant, or the 
granting of the injunctio n would be a serious detriment to the 
public, the court may properly deny the injunction and leave the 
parties to settle their differences in a court of law. 
6. ISSUES TO THE JURY -- Amount Due to Complainant --
Unliquidated Damages -- Case at Bar. -- While a court of chancery 
may properly, in some cases, have its commissioner ascertain the 
amount due to the complainant by the defendant, yet, where the 
amount claimed consists of unliquidated damages, and the amount 
of the recovery d epends upon the credibility of conflicting 
witnesses , it is proper to direct that an issue out of chancer~ 
be submitted to a jury. So an issue out of chancery was proper in 
the instant case, a suit for injunction, to determine amount of 
damages recoverable by complainant for 'muck liquor' allowed by 
defendant to flow upo n the land of complainant . 
7. l\DJOINING LAtmmmERS -- Damages -- Negligence -- sic utere 
Tuo Ut Alienum Non Laedas -- Muck Flowing from Land of One to 
that of Another -- Case at Bar. -- In the instant case d efendant, 
a ma nufacturer of chemicals, had the right to deposit waste known 
as muck liquor upon its own land, but no right to cause or permit 
it to flow upon or under and injure the land of the complainant. 
The l aw requires that every person so use his own property as not 
to injure the property of another, sic utere tuo ut alienum non 
laedas. When defendant permitted the muck to escape from its land 
and injure land of the complainant, without his fault, defendant 
wa s liable for the damages sustained by the complainant. 
8. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW --Taking of Property without Just 
Compensation -- Public Uses -- Private Uses. -- The Virginia 
Con s titution provides that property shall not be damaged for 
public uses without just compensation. It follows, a fortiori, 
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that it cannot be damaged for private purposes without just 
compensation. Such taking for private purposes, though not 
forbidden in terms by the Constitution, is forbidden by the 
'fundamental principles of a republican form of government.' 
9. REAL PROPERTY --Maxims -- Sic Utere Tuo Ut Alienum Non 
Laedas. -- The maxim sic utere tuo ut alienum non laedas (so use 
your own property that you do not injure any other) must never be 
lost sight of. One man, without fault, is injured by another; 
that is enough for liability. 
10. WATERS AND WATERCOURSES -- Dam -- Liability of One who 
Erects a Dam -- Negligence. -- One who stores water for his own 
purposes must so construct his dam or other works as to preclude 
injury to the property of others by leakage, seepage or 
percolation. Where a dam gives way because of the ordinary 
presence of the water it may be presumed that due care and 
dilige nce were not used either in its original construction or 
its subsequent maintenance; and the right of a person injured 
thereby does not depend on his ability to specify or prove what 
mistake or insufficiency in the darn caused it to give way. 
11. ADJOINING LANDOWNERS -- Damages -- Negligence -- Sic Utere 
Tuo Ut Alienum Non Laedas -- Muck Flowing from Land of One to 
that of ~nether -- Case at Bar. -- In the instant case defendant, 
a manufacturer of chemicals, deposited waste known as muck liquor 
upon its own land, from which it seeped to complainant's land. 
Defendant assigned as error the ruling of the lower court that 
complainant had sustaine d damages for whi c h he was entitled to 
compensation. This assignment inv olved the question of whe ther 
under the circumstances complainant's right to recover depended 
upon his proving that the injury to his property was caused by 
the negligence .of the defendant. 
Held: That as it sufficiently appeared from the evidence ~hat 
defendant permitted the muck liquor to escape from its premises 
and injure the property of the complainant, the defendant was 
li able for the resulting damage. 
SYLLABUS 
The opinion states the case. 
COUNSEL 
Hutton & Hutton, J. Irby Hurt and Warren & Widener, for the 
appellant. 
Rushmore, Bisbee & stern, B. F. Buchanan and White, Penn & 




f*4l WEST, J., delivered the opinion of the court. 
E. c. Akers, complainant, is the owner of seventeen acres of 
land in the town of Saltville, Smyth county, Virginia. This land 
has upon it three dwelling houses and outbuildings, and is nearly 
surrounded by the lands of the Mathieson Alkali Works, the 
defendant. The Akers land is very rugged and hilly, except a few 
acres upon which the buildings are located. There is an opening 
in the side of the hill east of the buildings from which, during 
and after rains, clear water formerly flowed. It was, more 
accurately speaking, a wet weather spring . 
The defendant's tract of land contains several hundred acres 
and extends from complainant's land to the north fork of the 
Holston river. Much of this land is about 150 feet greater in 
altiturte than the l and of the plaintiff, and, like his land, 
beneath a layer of soil on the surface, is composed mostly of 
limestone rock. Defendant has on its land, about one mile from 
the pJaintiff's land, a manufacturing plant at which it 
manufactures certain chemicals, including soda, soda ash and 
cau;,tjc soda. The raw material used consist mostly of limestone, 
quarried upon the land, and brine which is obtained from wells 
whicl1 it has sunk into the salt deposits upon the premises. In 
the manufacture of its products there is a large quantity of 
waste matter known as 'muck' and 'muck liquor.' 
f*Sl According to the testimony of the complainant, 'it has an 
offens ive odor, is unfit for domestic purposes, kills fish and is 
destru~tive of trees, shrubbery and vegetation.' 
When the muck leaves the plant it consists of a liquid in .which 
there is about.two per cent of insoluble solid matter-- slack 
lime and crushed lime. It is pumped into a settling-basin, where 
the solid particles settle to the bottom leaving the clear liquid 
at the top. This liquid is about eighty-sev en per cent water and 
of the remainder a large per cent is calcium chloride and common 
salt, both being dissolved in the water. 
Up to December 24, 1924, the muck was deposited in Basin No. 2. 
On that day the darn broke and as soon as practicable the 
defendant began to deposit the muck into two natural basins, or 
sinks on its own land, known as Basin No. 3 and Basin No. 4. 
These were emergency basins and as soon as the plant began to 
operate the defendant began the construction of a large 
artificial basin known as Basin No. 5, which will hold all the 
mucl~ the plant will put out in sixty years. This basin, costing 
nearly one-half million dollars, was completed on December 1, 
1926, a nd no muck has been deposited in Basin No. 3 nor in Basin 
No. 4 since that date . 
In January, 1925, the muck liquor began to percolate from Basin 
no . 3 and Basin No . 4 and the t e nants who used water from 
defP.ndant's spring across the road from complainant's property 
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complained that the water was unfit for use. On February 10, 
1925, complainant informed the defendant that the water running 
from the wet weather spring contained much liquor and requested 
that the situation be remedied. Defendant had a ten inch pipe 
'run from the wet weather spring to the road and under the road 
to f*6l empty into a branch that ran down the road on the 
opposite side thereof from complainant's property.' 
on June 26, 1925, there was a 'blow out' and the muck ran 
through a leak in the bottom of Basin No. 4 in such large 
quantities that the pipe could not carry it off and it flowed 
over the complainant's yard 'from the wet weather spring to the 
road and thence down the road to the river.' 
On the -- day of July, 1925, complainant instituted this suit. 
The bill allege's in substance, that the muck was permitted to 
leak from the basin into an underground fissure, leading from the 
basin, through and under the land of the defendant, up to, by, 
through, under and over the land of the complainant; that by 
reason of the flow of the muck the buildings on his land are no 
longer fit for habitation; that the land of the complainant has 
been damaged and the trees, herbage, grasses, vines and shrubbery 
formerly growing thereon have been killed, and the water in the 
land polluted and rendered unfit for use by man or beast; that 
the passage of the muck and muck liquor under and upon the 
complainant's lands constitutes a constant and continuing 
trespass and is 'a nuisance in fact and in law.' 
The prayer of the bill is that a perpetual injunction be 
granted enjoining and restraining the defendant from further 
causing or allowing the muck or muck liquor to flow under, or 
over the complainant's land, and that the amount of damages done 
complaina nt's ~roperty up to the granting of the injunction be 
ascertained by a commissioner of the court, and for general 
relief. 
The defendant's answer to the bill alleges that it used due and 
proper care to prevent the escape of the muck and muck liquor 
from the sink or basin and is not liable for any damage resulting 
therefrom. 
~_The contentions of the defendant, as set forth in its 
answer, are summarized by the complainant as follows: 
'( a ) That it was no t negligent in the manner of depositing the 
muck on the hill above plaintiff ' s property. 
'(b) That its plant 'represents an investment of several 
million dollars' and that 'thirty-five hundred persons derive 
their support from it.' 
'( c ) That the 'sink is the only accessible place,' etc. 
'( d) That plaintiff's loss is 'extremely small' as compared to 
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the loss of defendant which would be 'exceedingly great if 
defe ndant is required to cease depositing muck in said sink." 
On a final hearing upon the pleadings and exhibits filed and 
the depositions of witnesses, the court by its decree entered 
Ap ril 12, 1927, refused to grant an injunction for the reason 
tha t defendant had theretofore ceased to make the muck deposit 
comp lained of, and bec ause the nature of the case would make it 
inequitable to grant such relief. The court further decreed that 
a n issue be made up and tried by a jury at the bar of the court, 
'to a scertain and d e termine the amount of damages, past and 
future , c aused to c omplainant's property by the defendant by 
r eason of underground drainage and percolations of muck and muck 
l i quo r from defendant's land as a result of all muck heretofore 
d e posited thereon in defendant's darns Nos. 3 and 4.' 
The complainant assigns as error the action of the court : 
1 In refusing to strike certain matter out of the answer of the 
d e fendant~ 2 in refusing to grant the injunction prayed for: 3 in 
directing an issue out of chancery. 
[1) t*Sl We fi nd no merit in the first assignment of error. 
While some of the al legations of the answe r are i mmaterial and 
others may no t state a ny d e fense to complainant's bill, the 
r efusal o f the court to strike out the clauses referred to in the 
mot ion d oes not cons titute reversible error. 
(2) Th e second assi g nment of error is based upon the court's 
r efusa l to grant a n i njunction restraining the defendant from 
' furth ~r causing a nd allowing the • * * muck or water to flow 
upon , u nder, throug h, or by the said land of complainant.' 
It a ppears, without contradiction, that no muck has been 
depos ited in basin No . 3, or basin No. 4, since December, 192 6 , 
a ll the muc k since th a t date being deposited in the new 
ar t ifici a l basin No . 5 . Nearly all the muck liquor has drained 
from t he muck in b asins Nos. 3 and 4, and only a small q ua ntity 
of it now flows out of the wet weather spring under or upon 
compl a ina nt's land . The surface of the muck in basins 3 and 4 is 
free from muck liquo r and has hardened; and no further deposit of 
muck will be made in these two basins. Under these circumstances 
the court did not err in refusing to grant the injunction prayed 
f or. 
[ 3 , 4) The granting or refusing of an injunction is a matter 
whic h rests in the s o und discretion of the chancellor. The 
i njunction will not be awarded where the injury to the defendant 
i s greater than the benefit to the plaintiff, nor where the 
complainant can be adequately compensated in damages . The only 
way to stop absolutely the flow of a small quantity of muck 
liquor from basins 3 and 4 at that time would have been to remov e 
a ll the muck therefrom. This would be of little benefit to the 
c omplainant and would cost the defendant $l,OGO,OOO.OO. In the 
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course of time, f*9l presumably not very long, the supply of muck 
liquor in these two basins will be exhausted. 
(5) In Clayborn v. Camilla, etc., coal co., 128 Va. 399, 105 
S.E. 122, 15 A.L.R. 946, the court said: 
'If * * * the loss entailed upon appellee would be excessively 
out of proportion to the injury suffered by the appellants, or a 
serious detriment to the public, a court of equity might very 
properly and in accordance with recognized practice, deny the 
injunction and leave the parties to settle their differences in a 
court of law.' 
In Clifton Iron co. v. Dye 87 Ala. 468, 6 So. 192, involving 
the pollution of a stream by washing minerals therein, we find 
this: 
'Counsel hav e pressed the proposition that mere convenience in 
the us e of its property by the company does not entitle it to 
pour down upon the appellee's land, and into the stream on his 
1 a n<l, the debris from the washers erected by it, and we think the 
c o nte n t i o n is reasonable. But it is not every case of nuisance,• 
or con t i nuing trespa s s, which a court of equity will restrain by 
injunc tio n. In determining this question, the court should weigh 
th e in j ury that may accrue to the one or the other party, and 
also the public, by granting or refusing the injunction.' 
In Isenberg v. The East India House Estate co. Ltd., 3 De Gex. 
J. & s. 273, Lord Chancellor Westbury said: 
'To what end then should I exercise a jurisdiction which in 
such a case as this would be simply mischievous to the 
defendants, without being attended with corresponding benefit to 
the plaintiff, unless indeed I could approve of the plaintiff 
taking advantage of the mischief and loss that the defendants 
would have to sustain, in order to aggregate his claim for 
pecuniary compensation.' 
{*101 In Fisk v. Hartford, 70 Conn. 720, 40 A. 906, 66 Am.St. 
Rep. 147, the law is stated thus: 
'The granting or refusal of an injunction rests in each 
particular case in the sound discretion of the court, exercised 
according to the recognized principles of equity. It ought not to 
be granted where it would be productive of great hardship or 
oppression, or great public or private mischief.' 
The third assignment of error involves the action of the court 
in directing an issue out of chancery. 
( 6 ) While a court of chancery may properly, in some cases, have 
its commissioner ascertain the amount due to the complainant by 
the defendant, yet, where the amount claimed consists of 
unliquidated damages, and the amount of the recovery depends upon 
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the credibility of conflicting witnesses, it is proper to direct 
that an issue out of chancery be submitted to a jury. 
In 1 Barton's Chan. Prac. (2nd ed.) 500, Mr. Barton says: 
'Where the subject in controversy is in the nature of estimated 
and unliquidated damages and the accuracy and credit of witnesses 
is impeached 'an issue out of chancery is proper.' 
In Isler v. Grove, 8 Gratt . (49 Va.) 259, the court said: 
'The case too from the character of the claim was peculiarly 
proper for an issue; for although it was competent for the 
appellees to make the alleged profits received and made by the 
guardian from the use and sale of the timber taken from the 
ward's estate a matter of account; yet the extent of the charge 
on this account, if any was proper, depends upon the estimate, 
and is in the nature of unliquidated damages, and therefore 
should have been submitted to a jury.' 
There is no merit in this assignment. 
{*111 The defendant assigns as cross-error the court's ruling 
that complainant had sustained damages for which he was entitled. 
to compensation from the defendant. 
This assignment involves the question whether, under the 
c irc umstances of this case, the plaintiff's right to recover 
depe nds upon his proving that the injuries to his property were 
occas ioned by the negligence of the defendant. 
[7] The defendant had the right to deposit the muck upon its 
own l a nd, but no right to cause or permit it to flow upon or 
under and injure the land of the plaintiff. The law requires that 
every person so use his own property as not to injure the 
property of another . one who places a dangerous animal upon his 
own premises and permits him to escape and damage his neighbor's 
property must answer in damages for the injury done. When 
defend a nt permitted the muck to escape from its land and injure 
l a nd of the plaintiff, without his fault, defendant was liable 
for the damages sustained by the plaintiff. (The evidence tends 
to prove that defendant has been damaged.) The loss in such cases 
must be borne by plaintiff or defendant and it seems just that it 
fall u pon the defendant by whose conduct it was made possible. 
[ 8 ) The Virginia Constitution provides that property shall not 
be dnmng~d for public uses without just compensation. It follows, 
a fortiori, that it cannot be damaged for private purposes 
without just compensation. Such taking for private purposes, 
though not forbidden in terms by the Constitution, is forbidden 
by the 'fundamental principles of a republican form of 
gov e rnment.' Boyd v. c. c. Ritter Lumber Co., 119 Va . 348, 98 
S.E. 273, L.R.A. 1917A, 94. 
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[9] {*12} In Burwell v. Hobson, 12 Gratt. (53 Va.) 325, 65 Am. 
Dec. 247, Judge Moncure said: 
'The maxim, sic utere tuo ut alienum non laedas, emphatically 
applies to the case of a riparian proprietor, and is the true 
legal, as well as moral measure, of his rights.' 
In Arminius Chemical co. v. Landrum, 113 va. 7, 13 S.E. 459, 38 
L.R.A. (U.S.) 272, Ann. cas. 19130, 1075, Judge Buchanan, quoting 
with approval from Day v. Louisville Coal and Coke co., 60 W.Va. 
27, 53 S.E. 776, 10 L.R.A.(N.S.) 167, said: 
'This case involves principles very important everywhere, but 
especially important in this State at present and in the future; 
but those principles are old, and have been called into 
requisition through many, many years, in actions for the 
pollution of streams, and casting into them hurtful things, and 
depositing them upon lands of riparian owners on the stream 
below. The defendant contends that, as it was using its property 
in carrying on a lawful business, very useful to the public, it 
is ~xempt from liability, as it was only exercising its rights. 
We are told by the able brief of the defendant's counsel that the 
affirmance of this judgment will be vastly hurtful and disastrous 
to the mining and coke interests of West Virginia, and have a 
tendency to detract from the value of our land, and hinder the 
development of the great wealth of coal and iron in the bowels of 
our mounta ins, and will be subversive of great public policy, 
which demands the deve lopment of our wealth therein and tends to 
the wea lth of this whole people of the State; and that a few 
indj.vidual injured thereby must be without redress . We cannot 
accede to this broad proposition. The established maxim for 
centurjes is sic utere tuo ut alienum non laedas (so use your own 
property that Y.OU do not {*13} injure any other). That rule is 
almost equal to the Golden Rule in importance, and must never be 
lost sight of in the daily doings and transactions of organized 
society. A man has land upon a stream. No one is its sole lord. 
No one has a right to injure that land. It is protected by the 
Constitution . If one up the stream, in his works, be they ever so 
l awful , honorable, and necessary for public wealth or private 
wealth, do thereby injure the land of that owner further down, by 
unlawful invasion of it, by casting upon it things damaging to 
it, or by polluting the purity of the water, rendering it unfit 
for the owner's consumption as it passes through his land, the 
man up the stream must answer in damages. One man, without fault, 
is injured by another. That is enough for liability. This is the 
general principle of the common law. One man cannot thus injure 
another. Especially is this so in this State, where the 
constitution says that private property shall not be damaged for 
public use without compensation . How, then, can it be damaged for 
private interests or to promote a supposed public policy? The 
authorities are ample on this subject to sustain this position.' 
Judge Buchanan also quotes with approval the following language 
of the Tennessee court in H. B. Bowling coal co . v. Ruffner, 117 
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Tenn. page 180, 100 s.w. 116, 9 L.R.A. (N.S.) 923, 10 Ann. Cas. 
581: 
'We are of opinion that the doctrine announced in Pennsylvania 
Coal. Co. v. Sanderson, 113 Pa. 126, 6 A. 453, 57 Am. Rep. 445, 
is oppose d by the great weight of authority in this country and 
England, and is, in our opinion, subversive of fundamental 
priv ate rights, while it discards * * * the honored principles of 
the common law embodied in the maxim, sic utere tuo ut alienum 
non laedas,' and Judge Buchanan f*14l further says 'that one who 
does not use his own so as not to injure another is responsible 
in damages.' 
In 1 Shearman & Redfield on Negligence (6th ed.) page 34 we 
find this: 
'At a very recent date it was also adjudged that one who 
collects a vast mass of water on his land which in its nature 
must be destructible if it escapes, is bound absolutely to keep 
it safely there and is liable for its escape even though he may 
be entirely free from the faintest shade of negligence. This 
principle takes these cases out of the realm of negligenc e and • 
puts them in the same class as the liability of common carriers 
o f goods. No question of care, diligence or skill is involved 
and, therefore, no negligence. The mere action of keeping a 
savag e and d a ngerous animal may indeed be we ll deemed an a c t of 
neglige nc e . The moder n extension of this rule to the accumulation 
o f wa ter is rejecte d in New York, New Jersey, New Hampshire and 
Ca l i f o rnia, though a c cepted in Massachusetts and Minnesota.' 
I n 40 Cyc . page 684 , the law is stated thus: 
[1 0] ' One WhQ s tores water for his own purp oses must so 
construct hi s d a m o r o the r works as to preclude injury to the 
p r op erty o f othe r s b y l e akage , s e epage or percolation; and a 
conv ~yance for the purpose of a reservoir i s no bar to the 
gra ntor ' s recovery f o r injurie s to his ad joining land from 
pe r c o l a tio n c a used by the pre ssure .' 
In 27 R . C. L. s ectio n 128, page 1210, thi s i s s aid: 
'In like manne r a dam that gives way in a night's rain, is not 
such a s the maker wa s bound to e rect. The fact that it gives way 
i s pro o f that his obligation was not fulfilled and that the 
p r o t ect i o n was not afforded which he was bound to prov ide. Where 
a d a m gives wa y be caus e of the ordinary p r esence of the (*15} 
wa t e r i t may be presumed that due care and diligence were not 
u sed e ither in its o r iginal construction or its subsequent 
mainte na nce ; and the right of a person injured thereby doe s not 
d e p e nd on his ability to specify or prove what mistake or 
insu f f icie nc y in the dam caused it to give way.' 
In Brennan Construction co. v. Robert c. Cumberland, 29 App. 
D.C . 5 5 4, 1 5 L.R . A. (N.S.) 53 5 , 537, 10 Ann. Cas . 865, the 
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plaintiff sued to recover damages done his property by oil which 
escaped from defendant's property. The court said: 
'Whilst the adjudged cases are not in harmony on this question, 
we have reached the conclusion that the rule followed by the 
court below was correct. * * * It is true as appellant contends 
that every person has a right to use his property as he pleases 
so long as he keeps within the law and observes the rights of 
those around him. * * *·' 
'Notwithstanding all this it constructed almost over the bed of 
the stream two large darns and stored thereon some 14,000 gallons 
of petroleum and permitted a considerable quantity to escape to 
the river and remain thereon for weeks, and injure innocent 
persons. It admits the escape but contends it should not be held 
liable for the consequence without proof of negligence, because 
it was engaged in a lawful business. Under circumstances of this 
case, it is quite clear to us that this contention is not sound . 
There is no evidence that it was at all necessary to locate this 
plant on the banks of the river and common sense tells us that 
a s pha lt and petroleum residiurn might have been successfully mixed 
in some other place where there would have been no danger of 
contamina ting the stream and impeding traffic thereon. Having 
deliberately elected {*16} to store such a large quantity of such 
a substance in a location where, if it escaped, the greatest 
amount of damage would ensue, the company must be charged with 
the a b sol ute duty of keeping tha t substance within the limits of 
its own p remises. This it failed to do and it must now make good 
the d a mag es which directly ensued.' 
In Weaver Mercantile company v. Thurmond, 68 W.Va. 530, 70 S.E. 
126, 33 L . R . A. (N.S.) 1061, a hotel in the town of Thurman was 
supplied with water from a large wooden tank located on the side 
of a hill a considerable distance above the hotel. Plaintiff 
owned a store between the tank and the hotel. The tank burst and 
the wa ter flowed down the hill into the store and damaged 
pla i ntiff's goods. He sued for damages. Defendant claimed that if 
there was any defect in the tank it was latent and he knew 
no thing about it, and that he was not liable because he was not 
negiig ent. The court held: 'But as we understand the law to be 
the liability of defendant does not depend on negligence in 
construction, but upon negligence in not keeping the water 
confined . No matter in what the negligence consisted, it is 
prov ed by the bursting of the tank. The rule res ipsa loquitur 
applies.' 
In King v. Hartung, 123 Va. 185, 96 S.E. 202, a heavy gate 
which opened into the street fell and injured a small boy walking 
al o ng th e street. He sued the owner of the property to which the 
g a te wa s attached and recovered. On a writ of error the judgment 
was a ffirmed by the court. In delivering the opinion of the 
court, Judge Kelly, referring to McCrory v. Garrett, 109 Va . 648, 
6 4 S.E. 979, 24 L.R.A.(N . C.) 139, said: 'In this class of cases 
the test of liability is not the lack of proper care on the part 
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of the owner or f*l7l occupier of the building, 'but the fact of 
resulting injury, through no fault of his, to the party using the 
street." 
In his opinion in the King case, Judge Kelly refers with 
approval to Gorham v. Cross, 125 Mass. 232, 28 Am. Rep. 224. In 
this case a party wall gave way and fell injuring the building of 
an adjoining landowner. The defendant was held liable. In the 
course of the opinion of the court, the judge used the following 
language: 
'~n owner of land has the same duty to keep on his own land a 
house or wall built thereon as the filth in his cess pool or the 
water in his reservoir, or the snow and ice upon his roof.' 
In Nichols v. Marsland, L.R. 10 Ex . 255, it is said: 
'Wt1at is the difference between a reservoir and a stack of 
chimneys for such a question as this? Here the defendant stored a 
lot of water for her own purposes; in the case of the chimneys 
some one has put a ton of bricks fifty feet high for his own 
purposes; both equally harmless if they stay where placed, and' 
equally mischievous if they do not. 
'I admit that it is not a question of negligence. A man may use 
all care to keep the water in or the stack of chimneys standing, 
but would be liable if through any defect, though latent, the 
water escaped or the bricks fell.' 
In our view, a discussion of the authorities relied on by the 
defendant would prove unprofitable. In so far as they are in 
conflict with the views herein expressed we decline to follow 
them. 
[11] It sufficiently appears from the evidence that the 
defendant permitted the muck and muck liquor <*18} to escape from 
its premises and injure the property of the plaintiff. For the 
resulting damage the defendant is liable. 
The decree will be affirmed, and the case remanded for further 
proceedings not in conflict with the views expressed herein. 
DISPOSITION 
Affirmed and remanded. 
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THIRD BUCKINGHAM COMMUNITY, INC., ET ALB. 
vs. 
IVAN N. ANDERSON 
Record No. 2416 
Supreme Court of Virginia 
178 Va. 478, 17 S.E.2d 433 
November 24, 1941 
Error to a judgment of the Circuit Court of Arlington county. 
Hon. Walter T. McCarthy, judge presiding. 
HEADNOTE 
1. APPEAL AND ERROR -- Verdict of Jury -- Effect on Conflicts 
in Evidence. -- Where a verdict is for the plaintiff the Supreme 
Court of Appeals must, to the extent that the evidence is in 
conflict, accept that version that is most favorable to the 
plaintiff. 
2. WATERS AND WATERCOURSES -- Surface Waters -- Conclusiveness 
of Verdict of Jury -- case at Bar. The instant case was a suit 
to recover damages from defendant, an adjoining landowner, for 
the c ollection of surface water in an artificial channel and 
depositing it in a concentrated form with great force and 
vioJence upon the garden and plant beds of plaintiff. Plaintiff 
as owner and lessee had used his land for raising plants for a 
period of fifteen years without being troubled by disastrous 
flo o d waters. Defend~nt bought the adjoining land and started 
utilizing it b~ constructing apartment houses and relocating and 
cons tructing roadways and streets and installing a system of 
artificial drainage. Defendant collected surface water in a large 
pipe. and discharged it therefrom within a few inches of 
plaintiff's land. The jury viewed the entire premises, saw the 
lay of the lands, the streets, the ways, the drainage system and 
the incident conditions which were the subjects of the testimony, 
and found for plaintiff. 
Held: That it was not within the province of the Supreme court 
of ~ppeals under the existing conditions to override the judgment 
of the trial court based upon the jury's verdict. 
3. W~TERS AND WATERCOURSES -- Surface Waters -- Common Law 
Rule. -- The common law rule as to the drainage of surface water 
was that such water was regarded as a common enemy and every 
landed proprietor had the right, as a general proposition, to 
take any measures necessary to the protection of his property 
from its ravages, even if in doing so he prevents its entrance 
upon his land and throws it back on a coterminous proprietor. 
4. W~TERS AND WATERCOURSES -- Surface Waters -- Common Law Rule 
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-- Modification in Virginia. -- In Virginia the common law rule 
as to drainage of surface water is subject to the important 
qualification that the privilege conferred by it may not be 
exercised wantonly, unnecessarily or carelessly, but is modified 
by that golden maxim of the law that one must so use his own 
property as not to injure the rights of another. It must be a 
reasonable use of the land for its improvement or better 
enjoyment and the right must be exercised in good faith, and with 
no purpose to abridge or interfere with the rights of others, and 
with such care with respect to the property that may be affected 
by the use or improvement as not to inflict any injury beyond 
what is necessary. 
5. WATERS AND WATERCOURSES -- Surface Waters -- Right of 
Landowner to Precipitate to Detriment of Another. -- A landowner 
cannot collect surface water into an artificial channel or 
volume, or precipitate it in greatly increased or unnatural 
quantities upon his neighbor to the substantial injury of the 
latter. This is true although no more water is collected than 
would hav e naturally flowed upon the property in a different 
condition, for it is evident that, while a given piece of land 
may receive a large amount of surface water without injury 
thei·e to when it flows gently thereon from natural causes, yet 
when collected and discharged in considerable volume at a given 
point, it may become very destructive and injurious. 
6. H~TERS AND WATER COURSES -- Surface Waters -- Artificial 
Accumulation to Detriment of others -- Liability in Tort. -- If 
one accumulates surface water by artificial means so as 
considerably to increase the volume and detrimental effect with 
which it would flow on his neighbor's land, he thereby renders 
himself liable in an action of tort . 
7. WATERS AND WATERCOURSES -- Surface Waters -- Determination 
of Liability -- Whether Water would Have Flowed on Land without 
Artificial Structure Is Material. -- In determining the liability 
of one who collects surface water so as to increase the volume 
with which it flows on his neighbor's land, it is material 
whether the water thus collected would have flowed upon the 
plaintiff's land in a given case or not but for some artificial 
structure. 
8. W~TERS AND W~TERCOURSES -- Surface Waters -- Liability of 
DefPndant for Discharging Water on Plaintiff's Land -- Effect of 
Plaintiff's statements as to Reasonableness of Defendant's Use of 
Its Property -- Case at Bar. -- The instant case was a suit to 
recove r damages from defendant, an adjoining landowner, for the 
collection of surface water in an artificial channel and 
depositing it in a concentrated form with great force and 
vioJence upon the garden and plant beds of plaintiff. Plaintiff 
as O\vner and lessee had used his land for raising plants for a 
period of fifteen years without being troubled by disastrous 
flood waters. Defendant bought the adjoining land and started 
utilizing it by constructing apartment houses and relocating and 
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constructing roadways and streets and installing a system of 
artificial drainage. Defendant collected surface water in a large 
pipe and discharged it therefrom within a few inches of 
plaintiff's land. The jury viewed the entire premises, saw the 
lay of the lands, the streets, the ways, the drainage system and 
the incident conditions which were subjects of the testimony, and 
found for plaintiff. Defendant emphasized the fact that 
plaintiff, in answer to questions propounded to him, said that 
defendant's improvements on its lands were reasonable, and the 
use to which it had applied them was also reasonable, as was the 
location of streets and ways. 
Held: That the statements emphasized were general and 
accentuated the frankness of plaintiff, but did not impair the 
force of his main contention. 
9. ARGUMENTS AND CONDUCT OF COUNSEL-- Curing Error--
Sufficient Instruction -- Case at Bar. -- In the instant case, a 
suit for damages to land brought by plaintiff against an 
adj o ining landowner, defendant assigned as error statements in 
the argume nt for plaintiff. The court told the jury that they 
were to determine the case solely upon the question of whether • 
there ha d been wrong done by de f endant, and they were not to be 
gov erned by sympathy, and that whether one litigant was large and 
potential and another the opposite had nothing to do with the 
rights and issues in the case. 
Held: That there was no merit in the assignment of error since 
whatev er of vice was contained in the argument of counsel was 
neutralized by the statement of the court to the jury. 
10 . ARGUMENTS AND CONDUCT OF COUNSEL -- Curing Error 
Instruction to Disregard Argument -- Reversal of Judgment. -- A 
judgment ought not to be reversed for a statement of counsel 
which the court afterwards directs the jury to disregard, unless 
there is a manifest probability that the evidence or statement 
has been prejudicial to the adverse party. A different rule would 
result in fixing an intolerable handicap upon the nisi prius 
courts . 
SYLLABUS 
The opinion states the case. 
COUNSEL 
Claude o . Thomas and Frank L. Ball, for the plaintiffs in 
error. 
Anna F. Hedrick, f o r the defendant in error. 
JUDGES 




1*481} BROWNING, J., delivered the opinion of the court. 
In october, 1939, the defendant in error, Ivan W. Anderson, 
instituted an action at law by notice of motion for judgment 
against the plaintiff in error and two allied corporations, 
claiming damages for injuries to a large garden and plant.bed 
operation, occasioned by the collection of surface water 1n a~ 
artificial channel and depositing it in a concentrated form w1th 
great force and violence upon his said garden and plant beds. The 
parties will be referred to generally hereafter as plaintiff and 
defendant, their relation in the trial court. 
[1) The jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiff for 
$1,000.00. The court, by placing the plaintiff upon terms, 
reduced the amount of the damages to the sum of $873.00, which is 
the aggregate of the values which the plaintiff put upon the 
property injured and destroyed, which the plaintiff accepted 
under protest. The evidence is not much in conflict, but to the 
extent that it is so, under familiar rules, we are obliged to 
accept that version that is most favorable to the plaintiff. 
The plaintiff has owned a tract of two and one-half acres of 
land for approximately eight years, and as owner and lessee has 
had to do with it for about fifteen years. The major part of his 
business was raising plants of hardy horticultural varieties for 
sale. His business appears to have been successful and profitable 
until the happenings which are the subject of this suit. 
The defendant owns a tract of twenty-six acres of land which it 
acquired in 1938, which lies above that of the plaintiff. It at 
onc0. beg~n the utilization of its lands by erecting large 
apartment houses and locating and relocating and constructing 
roadways and streets and installing a system of artificial 
drainage. 
For. drainage purposes of his own the plaintiff had dug a ditch 
through his property and placed a twelve inch pipe under his 
roadway. This means was quite sufficient to meet his needs. 
During his occupancy through {*482) all of the years until 1938, 
he suffered nothing untoward or disastrous from flood waters. It 
was only after the developments of the defendant that his ills of 
that nature carne . In all the time referred to the surface waters 
from rains and snows went off gradually over a wide surface and 
that portion of its volume which was not consumed by sinking or 
evaporation found its way to the swale or depression natural to 
the topography of the land and was taken care of by the ditch and 
pipe installed by the plaintiff. 
The defendant soon became troubled by the collection of water 
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in its cellars and it appears to have made a strenuous effort to 
correct this evil and in doing so it brought about the damage 
complained of by the plaintiff. The extent of this is realized 
when his testimony is noted and its effect fully appreciated. The 
defendant put in and through its lands to within a few inches of 
the land of the plaintiff a pipe two feet in diameter. It so 
arranged its drainage system as to collect the surface water from 
rains falling directly on the ground and that falling on the 
roofs of the large and extensive apartment houses and put them in 
concentrated from into this pipe, which gained momentum and force 
as it was added to by the water which issued from catch basins 
and other smaller pipes. Its force was so great at the end of the 
pipe in the fall of 1939, that the area of which the plaintiff's 
land was a part was flooded as it had never been before . It 
ov erflowed his driveway so that at one point it was impassable. 
The d ebris was in some places four inches deep which covered most 
of his plant beds. It washed away his pots and plants and a cold 
frame 75 feet long and 6 feet wide, made of cinder blocks heavily 
constructed. Some of this debris was washed 15 feet away. The 
plaintiff testified that the defendant added so much more 
drainage area to that which nature had created that even this 
large pipe was inadequate, and that the water tore up a cement, 
wa lk. lle further testified that in the September, 1939, storm the 
debris wa s (*483} so great that the ditch which he had dug on the 
side of his driveway was completely filled up. The plaintiff 
submitted a list o f the items of damage and we do not understand 
that its correctness is seriously questioned. 
An examination of the maps in evidence shows that the southern 
boundary of land of the plaintiff and a portion of that of the 
defendant borders on Lee Boulevard; that the northern boundary of 
the defendant's land is adjacent to North Henderson Road and 
through the miqdle of its lands is North Pershing Drive . These 
three ways are practically parallel. The last two when prolonged 
extend to what is known as Glebe Road. There was an old street 
running at right angles with Lee Boulevard, then Thomas Street, 
which is now known as Trenton street. Down this street flowed the 
water, when there was rain, which did not touch the plaintiff's 
land. The defendant changed the flow of this water by the 
construction of a new way called Second Road. Its course was 
changed to flow east and eventually into the large pipe . Third 
Street North is another new road over which the water is made to 
flow until it reaches what is called a turnaround which, as its 
name indicates, turns the water eastwardly, being augmented by 
that collected in catch basins, which finally gets into the large 
pipe. 
Again, it was testified that some distance east of North 
Trenton Street there is a natural crest and a contour map put in 
evidence by the defendant shows that some of the water flowed 
west of this crest and some east, that going west not reaching 
the plaintiff's property, but changes made by the defendant 
caused all of this water to pass through this pipe and onto the 
plaintiff's lands. This statement is borne out by the testimony 
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of the plaintiff who is corroborated, in the main, by the 
testimony of Mr. Pomeroy. He is a landowner whose lands adjoin 
those of the plaintiff on the north and on the west. He testified 
that there was no overflow on his or the plaintiff's land at the 
time of the very severe {*484) storms of 1933, but that after the 
defendant acquired its property and began its developments, 
including its system of drainage, the storms in 1939, 
particularly the heavy rains about the last of August or the 
first of September, the waters of which were collected and 
deposited in concentrated form, caused the damage to which the 
plaintiff testified. He graphically described the nature of the 
debris as 'rock and clods of dirt, potted plants and pots from 
Mr. Anderson's property, large rocks, fairly large rocks, six or 
eight inches in diameter, and they were strewn practically the 
full width of the property'. This debris was left on Mr. 
Pomeroy's property. 
Certainly this was credible testimony which undoubtedly amply 
supports the verdict of the jury. It is difficult for a lay 
person to comprehend and accurately state the effect of the 
testimony concerning the maps and their indicia. However, certain 
large facts stand out in bold relief. One is that the plaintifD 
suffered no damage caused by water until the defendant arrived 
and put in motion its concomitants. 
(2) Another of these facts is that the defendant collected the 
surface waters in and discharged them from a large pipe, which 
form it had not hitherto assumed. Another highly potent fact is 
that the jury viewed the entire premises; they saw the lay of the 
lands, the streets, the ways, the drainage system and the 
incident conditions which were the subjects of the testimony, 
before arriving at their verdict. It is not within the province 
of the court, 4nder the conditions here existing, to override the 
judgment of the trial court based upon the jury's verdict. 
This view is well supported by the weight of authority, 
including that of this court. 
The plaintiff's brief aptly points out that the defendant's 
brief is based on the erroneous assumption that in Virginia the 
modified civil law rule in regard to surface water obtains. It 
says that this is not so; that in Virginia what is known as the 
modified common law 1*4851 rule prevails, and the case of McGehee 
v. Tidewater Ry. Co., 108 Va. 508, 62 S.E . 356, is cited in 
support of that very sound observation. In that case we find the 
following: 
'Two general rules prevail in the United States with respect to 
surface water -- the civil law rule and the common law rule. The 
former is thus expressed by the Code Napoleon Section 640: 
"Inferior lands are subjected, as regards those which lie 
higher, to receive the waters which flow naturally thereupon to 
which the hand of man has not contributed. The proprietor of the 
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lower ground cannot raise a bank which shall prevent such 
flowing. The superior proprietor of the higher hands cannot do 
anything to increase the servitude of the lower.' 
[3] 'On the other hand, by what is known as the 'common law 
rule' (though it is said the subject has never received the 
consideration of the English courts, but that the doctrine 
originated in Massachusetts in 1857, in the case of Parks v. 
Newburyport, 10 Gray (Mass.) 28. See 30 Am. and Eng. Ency. L. 
331, note), 'surface water is regarded as a common enemy and 
every landed proprietor has the right, as a general proposition, 
to take any measures necessary to the protection of his property 
from its ravages, even if in doing so he prevents its entrance 
upon his land and throws it back on a coterminous proprietor.' 30 
Am . and Eng. Ency. L. 330 note, where the authorities are 
assembled.' 
[4) 'While it is true that the so-called common law doctrine 
prevails in Virginia, it is nevertheless subject to the important 
qualification that the privilege conferred by it may not be 
exercised wantonly, unnecessarily or carelessly, but is modi f ied 
by that golden maxim of the law that one must so use his own 
property as not to injure the rights of another. It must be a 
reasonable use of the land for its improvement or better 
en j oyment and the right must be exercised in good faith, and with 
no purpos e to abridge or interfere with the {*486) rights of 
others, and with such care with respect to the property that may 
be affected by the use or improvement as not to inflict any 
injury beyond what is necessary.' 
See also, Raleigh court corp. v. Faucett, 140 Va. 126, 124 S.E. 
433. 
In the case of Norfolk & W. R. Co. v. Carter, 91 Va. 587, 22 
S.E. 517, is found the following statement: 
' Where the common law rule is in force, as in this state, 
surface water is considered a common enemy and the courts agree 
that each landlord may fight it off as best he may. 
'This right may not be exercised wantonly, unnecessarily or 
carelessly but is modified by that golden maxim of the law that 
one must so use his own property as not to injure the right of 
another. 
'The right, thus modified, has also its exceptions. One 
exception is that the owner of land cannot collect the water into 
an artificial channel or volume and pour it upon the land of 
another, to his injury.' 
We find this statement in 27 R.C.L. section 79, page 1152: 
(5) 'It is the generally recognized rule both of the civil and 
common law that a landowner cannot collect surface water int o an 
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artificial channel or volume, or precipitate it in greatly 
increased or unnatural quantities upon his neighbor to the 
substantial injury of the latter. This is true although no more 
water is collected than would have naturally flowed upon the 
property in a different condition for it is evident that, while a 
given piece of land may receive a large amount of surface water 
without injury thereto when it flows gently thereon from natural 
causes, yet when collected and discharged in considerable volume 
at a given point, it may become very destructive and injurious . ' 
A leading case on this subject is Johnson v . White, 26 R. I. 
207, 58 A. 658. In that case it was said: 
'{*4871 No one has a right to collect surface water in any 
considerable quantity on his own premises and then turn the same 
in a concentrated form upon the premises of his neighbor in such 
a manner as to cause him damage . 
[6) 'If one accumulates surface water by artificial means so as 
considerably to increase the volume and detrimental effect with 
which it would flow on his neighbor's land, he thereby renders 
himself liable in an action of tort. 
[7) 'In this connection we may observe that we fail to see that 
it is material whethe r the water thus collected would have flowed 
upon the plaintiff's land in a given case or not but for some 
artifici a l structure . For it is evident that while a given piece 
of l a nd may receiv e a large amount of surface water without 
injury thereto when it gently flows thereon from natural causes, 
a s it is alleged was the case here before the construction 
c omp laine d of, yet, whe n collected and discharged in considerable 
volume a t a giv en point it may become very destructive and 
injurious .' 
See a lso Rix v. Town of Alamogordo, 42 N.M. 325, 77 P. (2d) 765; 
McCarthy v. Village of Far Rockaway, 3 App. Div. 379, 38 N.Y.S. 
98 9; Livingston v . McDonald, 21 Iowa 160, 89 Am. Dec. 563; 
Belcastro v. Norris, 261 Mass. 174, 158 N.E . 535. 
All of the above cases are aptly in point and the opinions are 
clear and informative . 
[8) The defendant emphasizes the fact that the plaintiff, in 
ansv1er to questions propounded to him, said that the defendant's 
improveme nts on its lands were reasonable, and the use to which 
it had applied them was also reasonable, as was the location of 
streets and ways. These were general statements and serve, in our 
opinion, to accentuate the frankness of the plaintiff. But this 
does not impair the force of the main contentions of the 
plaintiff. 
The defendant cites a number of cases but, as is said by the 
plaintiff, they are all distinguishable from the {*488} case at 
bar. Some of them concern the physical activities of 
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municipa lities acting under statutory authority; in others, there 
w~ s lncking the element of the concentration of waters, and in 
others the facts constitute the differential feature. 
The refusal of the defendant's instruction F by the trial court 
was not error, as is seen by the statement we have made of the 
case; and the latter part of the instruction was covered by 
instruction G, which was granted. 
[9] We think that the defendant's assignment of error #2 
concerning the argument made by plaintiff's counsel is without 
merit. Whatever of vice it contained was neutralized by the 
statement of the court to the jury, that they were to determine 
the case solely upon the question of whether there had been wrong 
done by the defendant; that they were not to be governed by 
sympathy, and that whether one litigant was large and potential 
and another the opposite had nothing to do with the rights and 
issues in the case. 
In Washington ' Old Dominion Railway v. Ward's Adm'r, 119 Va. 
334, 89 S.E. 140, is this: 
(10) 'A judgment ought not to be reversed for the admission of 
evidence or for a statement of counsel which the Court afterwards 
directs the jury to disregard, unless there is a manifest 
probability that the evidence or statement has been prejudicial 
to the adverse party. A different rule would result in fixing an 
intolerable handicap upon the nisi prius courts.' 
'Genera lly a new trial will be denied where improper argument 
has heen checked by the Court and the jury has been instructed to 
disregard the improper statements.' 29 eye. 776. 
We think that the judgment of the trial court is right, and it 






IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ROANOKE 
CORRIE HORN 1 ) 
DONALD LEWIS GRAYBILL and ) 




v. ) ORDER 
) 
D. J. COOPER and ) 
L. RUTH COOPER, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
This matter came on for a pre-trial conference on September 
22, 1992, upon the amended motions for judgment, the grounds of 
defense thereto, the motion to consolidate the matters for trial, 
and for a view of the premises, and was argued by counsel. 
iL.;:_ 
Upon agreement of counsel and it appearing proper to do so, it 
I ~t.l"i;\ • 
, lj ~s accordingly, ADJUDGED and ORDERED that: 
~(i.·~~L'- r l• \ \? 
1
' (~q 1. The cases shall be consolidated for trial, both cases 
. · .. -~·. . ?---t t ...-
·t~4~ arising out of the same matters of affect; 
lcft-1-·jttv--- 2. The Plaintiffs' motion for a view of the premises is 
hereby granted, and the Plaintiffs shall notify the Sheriff of 
Roanoke County that the jury shall be granted a view of the 
premises at 1:00 o'clock p.m. on November 18, 1992, and to make 
necessary arrangements therefore; 
3 . That Plaintiffs' counsel shall prepare and file a 
memorandum with regard to the issues of liability and strict 
liability and the Defendants' c"ounsel shall prepare and file a 
memorandum on the defense of "ac t of God," respectively, with 
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copies thereof to opposing counsel; the same to be done by October 
13, 1992; 
4. Each opposing counsel shall have through October 27, 1992 
to reply to such initial brief, and originating counsel shall have 
until November 6, 1992 to file a rebuttal memorandum. 
It is further ORDERED that Plaintiffs' counsel shall 
investigate, prepare and file a memorandum regarding the standing 
of Corrie Horn to sue. 
Finally, it is ORDERED that this case is set for trial by jury 
on November 18, 19 and 20, 1992 beginning at 9:00 o'clock a.m. 
Enter this ~day of October, 1992 . 
Seen and agreed: 
King\(;Miggs, P.C. 
Kenneth C. King, Jr. 
Post Office Box 1784 
Roanoke, Virginia 24008-1784 
Of · Counsel for the Plaintiffs 
Evans B. es e 
404 Shenandoah Building 
Roanoke, Virginia 24011 
Counsel for the Defendants 
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Robert L. Powell, Judge ~~'-Jf ~-~~-
VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ROANOKE 
CORRIE HORN, ) 
DONALD LEWIS GRAYBILL and ) 




v. ) ORDER 
) 
D. J. COOPER and ) 
L. RUTH COOPER, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
This matter came on for a pre-trial conference on September 
22, 1992, upon the amended motions for judgment, the grounds of 
defense thereto, the motion to consolidate the matters for trial, 
and for a view of the premises , and was argued by counsel. 
i(_.C.. 
i.;.~-~;\ . 
ij 1s accordingly, ADJUDGED and ORDERED that: 
~~  . \\~ 
'l' ~ h.<fi . '- t./ . •• A>- . ').'-1 
:t \-Av arising out of the same matters of affect; 
lqt~·lqL/ 2. 
Upon agreement of counsel and it appearing proper to do so, it 
1. The cases shall be consolidated for trial, both cases 
The Plaintiffs' motion for a view of the premises ·is 
hereby granted, and the Plaintiffs shall notify the Sheriff of 
Roanoke County that the jury shall be granted a view of the 
premises at 1:00 o'clock p.m. on November 18, 1992, and to make 
necessary arrangements therefore; 
3 . That Plaintiffs' counsel shall prepare and file a 
memorandum with regard to the issue s of liability and strict 
liability and the Defendants' counsel shall prepare and file a 
memorandum on the defense of "act of God," respectively, with 
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copies thereof to opposing counsel; the same to be done by October 
13' 1992; 
4. Each opposing counsel shall have through October 27, 1992 
to reply to such initial brief, and originating counsel shall have 
until November 6, 1992 to file a rebuttal memorandum. 
It is further ORDERED that Plaintiffs' counsel shall 
investigate, prepare and file a memorandum regarding the standing 
of Corrie Horn to sue. 
Finally, it is ORDERED that this case is set for trial by jury 
on November 18, 19 and 20, 1992 beginning at 9:00 o'clock a.m. 
Enter this ~day of October, 1992. 
Seen and agreed : 
King 
Kenneth c. King, Jr. 
Post Office Box 1784 
Roanoke, Virginia 24008-1784 
Of Counsel for the Plaintiffs 
Evan~ese 
404 Shenandoah Building 
Roanoke, Virginia 24011 
Counsel for the Defendants 
Robert L. Powell, Judge ~~-;~ 
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Plaintiffs, ) (Regarding Act of God Defense) 
versus 
D.J. COOPER and 









TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF SAID COURT: 
Law Number 88000113 
' 
The Plaintiffs, Mr. and Mrs. Graybill and Mrs. Horn ("Graybill 
and Horn"), by counsel, respectfully reply to the "Memorandum of 
Defendants Re: Act of God Defense." 
The Plaintiffs' position is that: (1) The Act of God Defense 
does not apply to an earthen darn case because the standard of care 
for collecting water in large volumes is strict liability. The . . 
Plaintiff prev iously discussed this position in their first 
memorandum, and maintain this position; (2) assuming, arguendo that 
simple neglige nce is the standard the court applies t~ the case, 
the Act of God defense still does not apply because the element of 
human activity - collapse of a man-made darn - interposes upon the 
Act of God, and it does not, therefore, apply; (3) if, arguendo, 
the court applies the defense, the burden of proving the act of God 
was the sole force which created the damage is upon the defendant; 




1. The Act of God Defense does not apply. 
The Plaintiff previously discussed this - position in their 
first memorandum, and maintain this position that this case, unlike 
the "culvert cases" cited by the Defendants, is one of the damming 
of water in large quantities, rather than a "diversion of surface 
water" or "channel of water" case. 
This distinction applies a standard of strict liability on 
those who create and maintain darns, and it applies to the case at 
bar. 
2. Assuming, arguendo that simple negligence is the standard 
applied, the Act of God defense does not apply. 
In Ellerson Floral Company vs. Chesapeake and Ohio Railway 
Company, 149 Va. 809, 141 S.E. 834 (1928) (Appendix, Tab 3], the 
Supreme Court of Virginia defined "Act of God." In that case, " 
One of the defenses relied upon was that the rain on the occasion 
of the injury was so unusual as to amount in law to an 'act of 
God.' 'An act of God,' as the term is known to the law, is such an 
unusual and extraordinary manifestation of the forces of nature 
that it could not under normal conditions have been an~icipated or 
expected. Ibid. at 811 (Emphasis added) . 
In Ellerson Floral during a period of two and a half hours 
over seven inches of water fell. It was the heaviest rain on record 
at the Richmond Weather Bureau Station, established for more than 
fifty years. In that time one-sixth of the average rain-fall for 
the entire year carne down. That this was an extraordinary downpour 
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is immediately apparent, and since these facts are not in dispute, 
the court might well hold that it was an 'act of God,' but the 
record also shows that this greenhouse was flooded on two previous 
occasions, once in August, 1917, and again in August, 1920. In 
other words this record shows that the culvert was not even large 
enough to carry off a rain-fall of unusual volume. Had it been so 
built, we cannot say as a matter of law that it would not have 
saved the plaintiff harmless in the flood of 1923. Unusual rains 
are to be expected at times. 
In the case at bar, the darn had been lowered on a recent past 
occasion, allowing water to flood across the Plaintiffs' property . 
As in Ellerson, it cannot be said as a matter of law that the d a m 
would have saved the Plaintiffs' harmless in the rains of 1987, 
b ecause ''unusual rains are to be expected at times . " 
The test of whether or not the rain was such an unusual and 
extraordinary manifestation of the forc e s of nature that it could 
not unde r norrn~l conditions have been anticipated or expected beg 
the proper question: was the darn prope rly constructe d in a way in 
whic h it would both contain and properly adequately excess wate r 
from its p e riphe ry. Hav ing captured a pond of water, !whether an 
inch or a dozen inches of water are discharged into the pond, it 
reas onably ought to flow off the pond: here the dam broke, allowing 
all of the water to flood the lower lands. 
An 'act of God' was further defined in City of Portsmouth vs. 
Culpeppe r, 192 Va. 362, 64 S.E.2d 799 (1951). [Appendix, Tab 1]. In 
Culpepper the Plaintiff brought an action to recover for damages to 
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his crops which he claimed were sustained when defendant city 
caused his lands to be flooded. The crops were planted on land 
located about one mile from the City's canal. It was contended that 
many years previously defendant had partially dammed the canal with 
earth taken from the bank on plaintiff's side of the canal and in 
so doing had lowered the bank to normal ground level for a space of 
about one hundred yards. At the time of the flood complained of, 
extremely heavy rains had fallen and plaintiff claimed that the 
canal, obstructed by the dam and growth of trees and brush thereon, 
overflowed its banks at the lowest point, flooded his crops and 
caused the damage complained of . 
The City introduced testimony that the rain was in excess o f 
anything shown since the Weather Bureau was created in 18 79 and 
contended that the flood was plainly an Act of God. 
The Court rejec ted the defendant's c ontention since the r e was 
ample e v idence in the rec ord t o s h ow that the city permi t t ed t he 
unf i nishe d earthen d a rn to remain in the canal and that it suffered 
trees, bushes and weed s to grow over it to such an extent that t he 
flow of water was nec e s sarily obstructed, and to be an Act of God 
all human agency must be exc luded from creating or entering i nto 
the cause of mischief. 
The Court held that 
Undoubtedly the record shows that the rainfall 
in question was extremely severe, but under 
the circ ums tances and facts in this case, it 
canno t be t e rme d an 'Act of God'. It has been 
held in Virginia since 1849 that 'all human 
agency is to be excluded from creating or 
entering into the cause of mischief, in order 
that it may be deemed an Act of God.'(Emphasis 
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added) Ibid. at 367. citing Friend v. Woods, 6 
Gratt. ( 4 ·; Va.) 189, 190-195, 52 Am. Dec. 119. 
The Court went on further define that 
An Act of God is defined as any accident due 
to natural causes directly and exclusively 
without human intervention, such as could not 
have been prevented by any amount of foresight 
and pains, and care reasonably to have been 
expected. Ibid. (Emphasis added). 
In Culpepper the court found that the jury had a right to 
conclude that this canal had been obstructed by the city, that the 
city had permitted the nuisance to stand unabated, and that the 
city had also lowered the bank on the east side of the canal which 
would permit water to overflow the bank at this point . Ibid. 
Likewise, the Coopers' darn had intervened in the natural flow 
of water across their land and onto the Plaintiffs' . Cooper did 
not fend-off the water, as the law allows . Instead, he captured it 
into a large volume through his human agency of a darn. The darn 
broke and flooded the lower lands. The rain itself did not flood; 
. 
only when release by the darn did the water flood the Plaintiffs' 
lands. 
The Coopers had no right to capture surface water from their 
I 
property into an artificial volume and discharge it on the lands of 
the Plaintiffs or to divert a natural stream from its course and so 
discharge it at another place, creating and maintaining a nuisance. 
City of Portsmouth vs. Weiss, 145 Va. 94, 109, 133 S.E. 781 (1926) 
[Appendix, Tab 2], citing, Baker v. Akron, 145 Iowa 485, 122 N.W. 




Borough of Rutherford, 74 N.J.L. 659, 659, 65 A. 1047, 122 Arn.St. 
411. 
That prohibited conduct is exactly what the Coopers did in 
this case. In Howlett v. City of Norfolk, 193 Va. 564, 69 S.E.2d 
346 (1952) [Appendix, Tab 4] the rights of adjacent land owners 
with respect to surface water was recognized as well settled in 
this State. Surface water is considered a common enemy, and each 
landowner may fight it off as best he can. He may obstruct or 
hinder its flow and may even turn it back upon the land of his 
neighbor from whence it carne. Ibid. at 568. Norfolk, etc. R. Co . v. 
Carter, 91 Va. 587, 22 S.E. 517; Mason v. Lamb, 189 Va. 34 8, 53 
. 
S.E. (2d) 7, 12 A.L . R. (2d) 1332. However, the Court said, this 
right to obstruct the flow of surface water must not be exercised 
wantonly , unnecessarily, or carelessly, as the rule is modified 'by 
that golden maxim of the law, that one must so use his own property 
as not to injure the rights of another. It must be a reasonable use 
of the land for.its improvement or better enjoyment, and the r ight 
must be exercised in good faith, with no purpose to abridge or 
interfere with the rights of others, and with such care with 
respect to the property that may be affected by ~he use or 
improvement as not to inflict any injury beyond what is necessary.' 
Ibid. citing Norfolk, etc., R. co. v. carter, 91 Va. 587. 
The damming of water forms an important exception to the right 
to fend-off the surface waters. The Howlett court said, quoting the 
carter case 
'The right thus modified, has also its 
exceptions. One exception is that the owner of 
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the land can not collect the water into an 
artificial channel or volume and pour it upon 
the land of another to his injury. The right 
to fend off surface water does not extend that 
far. 
* * * 
[7) 'Another exception to the right * * * is 
that the owner of the land can not interfere 
with the flow of surface water in a natural 
channel or watercourse. Where the water has 
been accustomed to gather and flow along a 
well defined channel, which by frequent 
running it has worn or cut into the soil, he 
may not obstruct or divert it to the injury of 
another * * *.'Norfolk. etc., R. co. v. 
Carter, 91 Va. 587, 22 S.E. 517. See Mason v. 
Lamb, supra; Hicks v. Anderson, 182 Va. 195, 
28 S.E. (2d) 629; Third Buckingham Community v. 
Anderson, 178 Va. 478, 17 S.E. (2d) 433; Wright 
v. Richmond, 146 Va. 835, 132 S.E. 707; 
Portsmouth v. Weiss, 145 Va. 94, 133 S.E. 781; 
Farrnville _v. Wells, 127 Va. 528, 103 S.E. 596; 
McGehee v. Tidewater R. Co., 108 Va. 508, 62 
S.E. 356 . 25 Am. Jur. Highways, sec. 87, p. 
391; Annotation 27 A.L.R. p . 971. Ibid. at 
568-569. 
Further, the failure to construct and maintain the darn to 
properly hold the water excludes the defense of 'act of God.' 
In Southern Railway Company vs. Neal, 146 Va. 229, 239, 135 S.E. 
703 (1926) [Appendix, Tab 7] the court said: 
In 40 eye. 575-6 the law is stated thus: 'If 
reasonable care and foresight have beeh 
exercised in constructing a railroad, the 
railroad company cannot be held liable because 
its structures have contributed to causing the 
overflowing of riparian lands at a time of 
extraordinary and unprecedented floods; but if 
there was negligence in the construction of 
the bridge, embankment, or other work, which 
contributed to the injury, it is no defense 
that the flood was unexampled or 
overwhelming.' Citing in footnote 61: Vyse v. 
Chicago, etc., R. Co., 126 Iowa 90, 101 N.W. 
736; Jones v. Seaboard Air Line R. Co., 67 
S.C. 181, · 45 S.E. 188. (Emphasis added). 
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27 R.C.L. 1107 we f~4~: 'While it is 
the general rule that where rains are so 
unprecedented, and the flood caused thereby so 
extraordinary that they are in legal 
contemplation the act of God, one obstructing 
a natural watercourse will not be held liable; 
it must appear, in order to give im.muni ty 
under the rule, that the act of God is not 
only the proximate cause but the sole cause of 
the injury.' Citing Chicago, etc., R. Co. 
v. McKone, 36 Okla. 41, 127 P. 488, 42 
L.R.A. (N.S.) 709; Eagan v. Central Vermont R. 
Co., 81 Vt. 141, 69 A. 732, 130 Am.St. Rep. 
1031, 16 L.R.A.(N.S.) 928. Note, Ann. Cas. 
1918A, 1116. (Emphasis added}. 
The Plaintiffs submit that the evidence will show there was a 
defect in the construction and that the rainfall upon which the 
defendant relies was not the sole cause of the injury. 
The Plaintiffs further contend that defendants obstructed and 
hindered the flow of surface water and the natural watercourse, 
damming it up on their property. They contend that surface water 
from the Cooper land was gathered in an artificial volume and 
permitted to run over the broken darn and onto their property. 
In Weiss tpe court approved an instruction when the 'act of 
God' defense is raised. The instruction was 
'The court instructs the jury that if they 
believe from the evidence that the supposed 
damages to the plaintiff's bulbs were due t~ 
an extraordinary rainfall, then they must find 
for the defendant. And that by extraordinary 
rainfall is not meant such a downpour of rain 
as may not have been known to occur, but only 
such rainfall that is so unusual and 
extraordinary that men of ordinary prudence 
would not have anticipated and provided for; 
but floods such as from climatic and 
geographical conditions may reasonably be 
expected, whether of frequent or infrequent 
occurrences must be taken into consideration 
in estimating hazards attending the 
obstructions of water courses.' 
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The modification correctly states the law and 
accords with City of Richmond v. Cheatwood, 
130 Va. 76, 107 S.E. 830. Ibid, at 115. 
(Emphasis added) 
Accordingly, the 'act of God' defense does not apply to the 
case at bar as a matter of law and the facts will not support its 
application. The jury should be so instructed. 
3. If the Court applies the Act of God defense, the burden of 
proof is the defendants. 
In Southern Railway Company vs. Neal, 146 Va. 229, 239 135 
S.E. 703 (1926) (Appendix, Tab 7] the burden of both going-forward 
and of proof when the defense of act of God is raised was firmly 
established as the defendant's: 
Where the defendant asks to be acquitted of 
all liability, on the ground that the flood 
causing the injury was an 'act of God,' the 
burden is on him to prove it. 
In 27 R.C.L . , page 1107, we find this: 'Where 
the act of God is presented as a defense in an 
action to recover damages against one 
obstrJJcting a natural water course for 
injuries sustained by reason of an 
extraordinary flood or freshet, the 
burden of proof is on the defendant to 
establish that defense.' Citing Soules v. 
Northern P. R. Co . , 34 N.D. 7, 157 N.W. 823, 
L.R.A. 1917A, 501. Note, Ann. Cas. 1918A~ 
1121. Southern Railway Company vs. Neal at 
239. 
If the flood of 1924 could be properly classed 
as an act of God, yet if, as the evidence 
shows, the defendant company's negligence in 
the construction of the culvert contributed to 
the flooding of plaintiff's mill, the company 
is still liable in damages for the injury done 
his property. To relieve one of liability 
because a flood is, in law, an 1 act of God,' 
it must appear that the act of God was the 




4. The Act of God defense, if applicable, is a jury issue. 
In Southern Railway Company, vs. Neal, 146 Va. 229, 235-
236, 135 S . E.703 (1926) the provence of the defense, when 
applicable, was well settled in the domain of the jury. The court 
said 
The province of the court is to define in 
proper instructions what would be regarded in 
such an instance by the law as an act of God, 
and leave it to the jury to determine whether 
the evidence is sufficient to establish that 
the flood in question was an ordinary flood or 
was an extraordinary flood so unusual and 
unprecedented in its nature as to amount in 
law to an act of God.' Citing Garrett v . 
Beers, 97 Ran. 255, 155 P . 2, L.R.A. 1916F, 
1289; Soules v. Northern P.R. Co., 34 N.D. 7, 
157 N.W. 823, L.R.A.1917A, 501; Chicago, etc., 
R. Co. v. McKone, 36 Okla, 41, 127 P. 488, 42 
L.R.A. (NS.} 709; Greenock Corp. v. Caledonia 
R. Co. (1917), A.C. Eng. 556, Ann Cas. 1918A, 
1103 and note; Note, 8 Ann. Cas. 778. 
Accordingly, if the defense were to apply, it is a matter for 
the jury to determ i ne. 
KING & HIGGS, P.C. 
Kenneth c. King, Jr. 
Steven L. Higgs 
Post Office Box 1784 
Roanoke, Virginia 24008-1784 
(703) 985-0736 
Counsel for the Plaintiffs 
Respectfully submitted, 








I hereby certify that I have mailed a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing Plaintiffs' second Memorandum by first class mail, 
postage prepaid, to Evans B. Jessee, Esquire, 404 Shenandoah 
Building, Roanoke, Virginia 24011 on this the 22nd day of October, 
1992. 




IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ROANOKE 
CORRIE HORN, 
















BRIEF OF CORRIE HORN 
ON STANDING TO SUE 
D.J. COOPER and 
L . RUTH COOPER, 
Defendants. 
LAW NO. 88000113 
Now comes Plaintiff, Corrie Horn, by counsel, and submits her 
brief on her standing to sue in this case . 
1. ON SEPTEMBER 7, 1987 CORRIE HORN WAS THE OWNER OF THE 
SUBJECT REAL ESTATE DAMAGED BY DEFENDANTS' WATERS. 
By deed of January 10, 1974 Corrie Horn was deeded all 
interest in the 2.51 acre parcel at the corner of Hardy Road and 
London Hill Road in Bed ford County, Virginia, which is the subject 
of her suit against the defendants. (See Deed, Deed Book 415, Page 
150, Attached Exhibit "A"). 
Corrie Horn, a widow, continued her sole interest in the 
property, and on September 7, 1987 was the owner. Later, on 
October 28, 1987 she transferred title to this property to curtis 
J. Houseman and Sandra c. Houseman. (See Deed, Deed Book 671, Page 
424, Attached Exhibit "B"). 
Her continued ownership is evident from this deed, which 
recites a short derivation of the title to the property. The last 
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reference is to the Deed of 1974 to Corrie Horn, indicating clearly 
that the title to the property continued in the name of Corrie Horn 
through the October, 1987 date. The defendants' assertion that she 
had 'sold" the property and, therefore, did not have standing ·to 
sue is unfounded in the records. 
Accordingly, as a property owner whose real estate is the 
subject of the invasion of waters from the Defendants' broken dam, 
Corrie Horn has a personal subject matter interest in and, 
therefore, standing to sue for the damage to her property. 
Wherefore, Corrie Horn respectfully submits that she has 
standing to sue in this case. 
KING & HIGGS, P.C. 
Kenneth c. King, Jr. 
Post Office Box 1784 
Roanoke, Virginia 24008-1784 
Of Counsel for the Plaintiff 
Respectfully submitted, 
CORRIE HORN 
/ . / 
By: k t-,.(\y---~ 
'bf Counsel 
CERTIFICATE 
I hereby certify that I have mailed or delivered a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Brief to Evans Jessee, Esquire, 400 
Shenandoah Building, Roanoke, Virginia 24011, on this the 27th day 
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TillS DEED, made this 28th day of OctobH, 1987, by 
~nd betw~cn CORRIE HAE IIORN, widow, party of the first part; 
nnd CURTIS J. HOUSEHAN And SANDRA C. IIOUSEHAN, husband and wife, 
re~pcctlvrly, pnrties of the eecond port. 
-----WITNESSETII-----
TIIAT for and in con!ideration of th~ sum of Ten Dollar!~ 
($10.00) nn•l other good and valuAble con,.,idert~tion, cash in hnnd 
rntd by the !!nld parties of the second rnrt unto the said pr~rty 
of the fl.r.!'lt pnrt, the receipt of all of which 1!1 hereby t~cknowl­
edged, th~ !!nl.d porty of the first part hereby gnmts nnd convey"' 
with cnvr>nnnt.'l of General Wnrrenty of tl.tle and with Engtlsh 
Cnv~nnnt"' nf tltle n~ !!pecl.fied in Section 55-70, et se1 . of the 
Code of Vlr!!,tnia of 1950, ns amended, unto Curtis J. llousemnn 
end Snndrn C. Houseman AS tenants by the entirety wlth right of 
!!Urvivorr.ld r n!l at corrmon law and not nq tennnts in corrmon, the 
followln!!, ci"~'<Crl.bed renl rroperty, to-~11 t: 
All thnt certnln trnct or rnn:el of lond, to-
gr·th e r wl th the appurtenance"' nnd en,.,ement!'l 
lh<:-r ~unto belonging, located i11 Dlue Rlclge 
l li strlctl Bedford County, Vlrdnlo, e11d con-
t:)lninR .757 acres accordinfl to a pl<~t of a 
snrvey of the same entitled rlnt Showing Re-
SIIrvr.y of rroperty Being Conveyed By: Corrie 
the llorn, Source: D.B. 415, FG. 158, Source: 
D.n. 178, rG. 2&8 Io: Sandre C. & Curtis J. 
11n•Js f'mnn 1.757 Ac."l dated October 26, 1987, 
m:)de by Donnie W. S U"lher, Certified 1..-llnd Sur-
V~7y<a, a copy of said plat bt>l ng attAched to 
r111cl heHby made o pert of this deed, end being 
nll of the residue of the property owned by tne 
pflrty of the first pnrt which was convE-yed to 
F.lmcr \.1, !lorn and Corrie tl-'!e llorn by John W, 
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of r~cord in the Clerk's Office of the Cir-
cuit Court of Bedford County, Virginia, in 
Deed Book 178! pofe 248, the said Elmer W. 
!lorn hoving d ed ntestnte November 29,1950, 
o11d the said Corrie Hne llorn hoving acquired 
the interest of Elmer W. llorn by deed dated 
Januory lOt 1974, of record in the aforesaid 
Clerk ' s Office in Deed Book 415, p~ge 150. 
This conveyance is made subJect to ell ease-
ments, re~trictions, conditions end reservations 
of record or that may be Apparent upon inspection 
of the premises. 
WITNESS TilE FOLLOWING SIGNATURE AND SEAL: 
STATE OF VIRGINIA 
CITY OF BEDFORD, TO-WIT: 
The foregoing instrument WAS acknowledged before me 
thi!'l ~ dny of {!J!UfH= , 1987, by CORRIE HAE llORN. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF ROANOKE 
CORRIE HORN 
DONALD LEWIS GRAYBILL 
and SHIRLEY GRAYBILL, 
Plaintiffs 
-vs- Law No. 88000113 
D·. J. COOPER (VOLUME I) 
and L. RUTH COOPER, 
Defendants 
June 1, 1993 
9:30 a.m. 
HEARD BEFORE THE HONORABLE ROBERT L. POWELL 
CENTRAL VIRGINIA REPORTERS 
P . 0. BOX 12628 




























KING & HIGGS 
Roanoke, Virginia 
BY: KENNETH C. KING, JR., ESQ. 
Counsel on Behalf of the Plaintiffs 
EVANS B. JESSEE, ESQ. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Counsel on Behalf of the Defendant 
* * * * * 
l.N~gx 
2 
WITNESS DIRECT CROSS REDIRECT RECROSS 
(VOLUME I) 
For the Plaintiff: 
Richard Willett 7 34 
William F. Brown, Jr. 56 67 
Dillard c . Houseman 72 76 
Patsy Wheeler 79 85 
William G. Wirt, Sr. 88 89 
Gerald Austin 90 
Corrie Horn 92 101 
Donald L . Graybill 108 129 










3 (VOLUME II) 
4 For the Plaintiff: 
5 Curtis J. Houseman 4 15 24 
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For the Defendant: 
Nathaniel Harvey 46 56 
Faye Eubank 62 67 
Jeff Burdett 71 74 
Dewey Wright 77 87 
Robert Cline 99 103 
Doug Maynard 119 122 
D. J . Cooper 125 143 
(The Defendant rests - 152) 
* * * * * 








3 (VOLUME I ) 






















1 Map ..... .. .. .. ....... .. .. . .... .. ....... .. .... 12 
2 Map ......... . ... . ............... . ... .. ... . ... 14 
3 Map Entitled: "Bedford County, Blue Ridge 
District". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
4 Climatological Data from the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration for 1985 ... .. . 24 
5 Climatological Data from t he Nat i onal Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration for 1987 . . .... 24 
6 Videotape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 8 
7 Photographs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
8 Statement of Richard Simmons Well Drilling 
Company, Incorporated ........................ 89 
9 Statement of A&R Pump Company ...... . . ....... . 91 
10 Deed to Elmer Horn and Corrie Mae Ho rn 
from John Horn and Belle Horn . ........... .. .. 94 
11 Statement of Consol idated Gray Construction . . 97 





Deed dated October 28 , 1987 , to Curtis 
Houseman and Sandra Houseman from Corrie Horn 99 
Pla t . . .......... .... . ... . .............. . ... . 116 
Six Photographs .. . . . ... ... .............. . ... 119 
Photographs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 121 





(Exhibits continued ) 
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3 NUMBER DESCRIPTION 





















17 Photograph. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122 
18 Statements paid by Mr . Graybill . ............ 124 
(VOLUME II) 
For the Defendant: 
1 Photograph. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
2 Photographs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 
3 Graybill Property Tax Assessment ... . ...... . .. 67 
* * * * * 




1 The following cause came on to be heard at 
2 9:30 a.m. on the 1st day of June, 1993, before the 
3 Honorable Robert L . Powell and a Jury of seven sitting at 
4 Roanoke, Virginia. 
5 
6 Mikel J. Copeland, Court Reporter, was duly 
7 sworn. The Jury was sworn on qualifications. Strikes 
8 were made and a Jury of seven was sworn to try the case. 
9 Witnesses were called, sworn and excluded 
10 under the Rule. 
11 Opposing Counsel made their Opening 
12 Statements to the Court and Jury, following which the Jury 












(Following the Noon Recess, at 1:30 p.m. 
the Jury returned to the Courtroom and the 
follwing proceedings were had in the presence 
of the Court and Jury.) 
MR. KING: My first witness will be Richard 
Willett. 
CENTRAL VIRGINIA REPORTERS 
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WILLETT - Direct 7 
1 RICHARD WILLETT 
2 was called as a witness and after having been first duly 
3 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 






















Would you state your name, sir? 
Richard A. Willett. 
What is your occupation? 
I am a consultant engineer. 
Where did you attend undergraduate school? 
I went t o Duke Uni versi ty. 




Did you take advance course work in civil 
Yes, sir . 
Where was that? 
George Washington University. 
What degree did you get there? 
CENTRAL VIRGINIA REPORTERS 
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1 A Master of Science in civil engineering . 
2 Q What year did you get your master degree ? 
3 A 1978. 
4 Q Have you been licensed as a civil engineer 
5 in Virginia? 
A 
Q 7 Any other states? 
A 
Q 
A 10 West Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, 
11 Ohio, Maryland. 
12 Q As part of that registration is there 
13 · certification or an examination that goes with that? 
14 A Yes, sir . In the initial state you need to 
15 take an eight-hour long examination and then after four 
16 years of internship, so to speak, you take another 
17 eight-hour examination. 
18 Q Are you also licensed or registered in 
19 other capacities regarding environmental issues? 
20 A Yes; I am a certified environmental 
21 auditor. 
22 Q What does that mean? 
23 A Often time nowadays in real estate 
24 transactions an environmental audit is required prior to 
CENTRAL VIRGINIA REPORTERS 
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1 the real estate changing hands to ensure that the new 
2 buyer doesn't inherit problems he doesn't want to 
3 inherit. 
4 Q Have you had occasion to teach at 
5 universities? 
6 A Yes, sir. 
7 Q Tell the Jury, if you would, a little about 
8 your work experience and your teaching, that sort of thing. 
9 A The teaching was one semester to a senior 
10 level course at Virginia Tech in land development 
11 engineering. 
12 I worked for a year with a contractor and 
13 then worked five years with the City of Alexandria, 
14 Virginia, as a project engineer. I spent seven years with 
15 the town of Blacksburg as the town engineer and the past 
16 seven and one-half years as a private consultant operating 
17 my own business . 
18 Probably two-thirds of the work in my own 
19 business has been involved in land development and one of 
20 the big factors in land development is erosion control and 
21 management of drainage and I am familiar with the 
22 localities in this region and to some extent the 
23 localities in other states where I am registered. 
24 Q Have you had occasion to contribute to a 
CENTRAL VIRGINIA REPORTERS 
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WILLETT - Direct 10 
1 treatise for the American Society of Civil Engineers? 
2 A Yes; I am a member of the American Society 
3 of Civil Engineers and I participate in a number of 
4 committees, one of which was involved in developing a 
5 manual on drainage and was also involved at the time -- I 
6 think 1980 was the date -- with the American Public Works 
7 Association and which was involved in development of a 
8 drainage manual which has been published at this point. 
9 MR. KING: Judge, I would like to offer 
10 Mr. Willett as a civil engineer who is competent 
11 to testify about or give opinions on matters of 
12 civil engineering. 
13 MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, we do not object. 
14 THE COURT: He may proceed. 
15 
16 BY MR. KING: 
17 Q Mr. Willett, you have been qualified to 
18 render opinions and for simplicity, to move the case 
19 along, when I ask you if you have an opinion will you 
20 understand I am asking you to a reasonable engineering 
21 certainty or probability with regard to the standard of 




Did you have occasion, at my request, to 
CENTRAL VI RGINIA REPORTERS (r0)1380-5017 
WILLETT - Direct 11 
1 view the site, as we have, out there on Hardy Road of 
2 D. J. Cooper's property? 
3 A Yes, sir. 
4 Q Have you had occasion to take a look and 
5 determine how much of that area is drained into that pond? 
6 A Yes; approximately 274 acres, based on the 
7 map and field observation. 
8 Q I want to show you what I am going t o mark 
9 as Exhibit Number One and ask you if this is a familiar 
10 map? 
11 A Yes, sir, I prepared this map as part of my 
12 work sheets to prepare for this case. 
13 Q Is this off of this standard Commonwealth 
14 of Virginia Division of Mineral Resources? 
15 A Yes; it is an eight and one-half by e l even 
16 black and white copy prepared by the United States 
17 Geological Survey. 
18 Q This is the same area that has been marked 
19 on this map here? 
20 A 
21 Q 




We just made it smaller so it would be 
Actually the scale is the same. 
What does it purport to show? 
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1 A In general it shows major roadways, major 
2 waterways, county lines, jurisdictional lines, major 
3 buildings and probably most important for our case, 
4 contours of the land, the way the land lays. 
5 Q Have you had occasion since you prepared 
6 that map to determine the watershed that flows into the 
7 Graybill property? 
8 A Yes, sir. 
9 Q Could you tell the Jury how many acres that 
10 involves? 
11 A Well, we said there was approximately 274 
12 acres which run directly into the Cooper pond and there is 
13 an additional 163 acres which run to the Graybill propert y 











MR. KING: Judge, I would like to offer 
this as Exhibit One and ask that the Jury be 
allowed to circulate it. 
(Map was marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit 
Number One and entered into the Record.) 
THE WITNESS : Mr. King , I misspoke 
slightly. There is also a portion of land that 
flows by Mrs. Horn's property, so the total of 
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1 163 and 274 is not 530, but the total of the 
2 three pieces of land is 530 . 
3 
4 BY MR. KING: 
5 Q All right, sir. I want to show you another 
6 map which is entitled, "Survey for D. J. and L. Ruth 
7 Cooper." Have you had a chance to review that? 
8 A Yes, sir. 
9 Q What does it show? 
10 A The boundary of the property and the lot 
11 lines of adjoining property, the two roads, the Cooper 
12 pond, the driveway into the trailer park. It doesn't show 
13 the trailer or the driveways on the site. 
14 Q Going from left to right on this piece of 
15 paper does the elevation flow up or down? Can you t e ll 
16 the Jury how that flows? 
17 A Yes, sir, it flows down. North is upwards 
18 on the paper and north is this way and the water flow is 
19 this way, through the pond on down 634, Hardy Road. 
20 Q Where would the property of --
21 A Mrs . Horn's property is adjacent to the 
22 Virginia secondary route. 
23 
24 
MR. KING: I would like to have that marked 
as Exhibit Number Two and offer it. 
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1 THE COURT: Have you seen this exhibit, 
2 sir? 
3 MR. JESSEE: Yes, sir, I have seen all of 
4 these. 
5 THE COURT: All right. 
6 
7 (Map was marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit 
8 Number Two and entered into the Record.} 
9 
10 MR. JESSEE: As he went along I failed to 
11 write down the third figure that comprises the 
12 500-some acres. 
13 MR. KING: I am sure he would be glad to 
14 summarize those again. The first figure was 274? 
15 THE WITNESS: If my numbers are correct, 
16 274 draining directly to Cooper's pond, 76.2 
17 draining by Mrs. Horn's property, plus 163 and 
18 that should total 530. 
19 MR. JESSEE: I guess it does. 
20 
21 BY MR. KING: 
22 Q I have another one here just so we will 
23 have everything oriented. This map is entitled, "Bedford 
24 County, Blue Ridge District." It is a Department of 
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1 Taxation map. What does this give us an idea of? 
2 A It basically gives you the size and shapes 
3 of the parcels that lay within this area of Bedford 
4 County. The Cooper property is here. It also shows major 
5 waterways. There is a snake shaped line that indicates 
6 the drainage water from which Cooper's pond is built. 
7 Q Could you mark on there, just so it is easy 
8 for us to identify, with this yellow marker, just where 
9 the Cooper property is? 
10 A The property? 
11 Q Yes, the Cooper property. 
12 A I understand he has two tracts. The second 
13 one I am not sure of but the one upon which the pond lies 
14 is this. From the deposition I believe there is a second 
15 tract. 
16 Q Could you perhaps put an X through the Horn 
17 property? 
18 A All right. 
19 Q Could you give us the Graybill property? 
20 A Yes . 
21 MR. KING: Any objection to this? 
22 MR . JESSEE: No, I am sure it is okay. 
23 MR. KING: Judge, I would like to offer 
24 this as Exhibit Number Three. 
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1 (Map Ent itled: "Bedford County, Blue Ridge 
2 District," was marked as Plaintiff's 
3 Exhibit Number Three and entered into the 
4 Record.) 
5 
6 BY MR. KING: 
7 Q Did you have occasion to take a look at the 
8 dam before its construction? 
9 A The dam at which point? 
1 0 Q The dam on the Cooper property? 
1 1 A Yes, sir, in what condition? 
12 Q Have you had occasion to look at a video of 
13 water flowing through that land on September 7 I 1987? 
14 A Yes, sir. 
15 Q Have you had occasion to make some 
16 calculations with regard to the spillway on top of that 
17 dam? 
18 A Yes, sir. 
19 Q Would you tell the Jury about the spillway 
20 and I guess we are speaking about the original spillway 
21 that was in the middle of that dam. Could you tell them 
22 what you found and what your calculations were, please. 
23 A 
24 the spil lway? 
Can I begin by explaining the function of 
·" 
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1 Q Surely. 
2 A There is a normal flow of water through a 
3 dam and when that water is backed up at a certain point 
4 water will be backed up so high that you need a second 
5 means for water to pass and the spillway is that second 
6 means. 
7 I made some assumptions regarding depth and 
8 width of the spillway and ran it on my computer and 
9 determined that assuming a bottom width of four feet and 
10 depth of 18 inches, the maximum allowable water flow 
11 through there will be about 76 cubic feet per second . 
12 So when you got just to 76 feet per second, 
13 it would be exactly 18 inches deep but when you got to 77 
14 it would be above that and water would be going 
15 elsewhere. 
16 Assuming four foot wide and two feet deep, 
17 . 102 cubic feet per second and assuming five feet wide and 
18 two feet deep, 150 per second . So the more area you have 
19 to flow through the more water will pass before the 
20 channel fills up. 
21 Q On this occasion on September 7, 1987, what 
22 did the water do with regard to the spillway and the rest 
23 of the dam? 
24 A The video clearly shows the spillway being 
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1 bypassed and a trough being cut through the dam at a 
2 section nearby the spillway. 
3 Q With regard to the 274 acres that you have 
4 testified about and the ability to pass this number, 150 
5 cubic feet per second, in the largest opening there, how 
6 does that relate to rainfall and runoff of rainfall in 
7 this watershed coming to this pond? Would you relate that 
8 to the Jury? 
9 A Ask that again. 
10 Q Sure. As I understand it, your testimony 
11 is that about 150 cubic feet per second is the maximum 
12 that could have gone through there? 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q How does that relate to rainfall? 
15 A The projected runoff into and through 
16 Cooper pond varies depending on how frequently the 
17 rainstorm occurs. Based on a two-year storm, which is ~ 
18 storm that has a probability of occurring once in two 
19 years -- it can occur every week, it can occur on 
20 back-to-back days, but the probability is that it is only 
21 going to occur once in two years -- the runoff generated 
22 by that storm through the 274 acres is 221 cfs, which more 
23 than exceeds the 150 capacity of the spillway. 
24 Q Have you made computations for storms that 
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1 would occur in a larger number of years, less frequently? 
2 A Yes, I will rattle them off and then if I 
3 go too fast, let me know . As I said, the two-year storm 
4 is 221, a 10-year storm is 310, a 25-year storm is 361, 
5 and a 100-year storm is 446 cubic feet per second. 
6 Q When you say 100-year or 50-year or 25-year 
7 storm, how do you arrive at that figure and that 
8 particular storm? 
9 A Ask me again. 
10 Q What is the process by which you arrive in 
11 saying that a 25-year storm has 361 cubic feet per second? 
12 A The process is an engineering computation . 
13 The formula is called rational method. It involves the 
14 area, the runoff and that sort of thing and rainfall 
15 intensity, which varies depending on how frequently t he 
16 design storm occurs. 
17 Q Do you have an opinion about the spillway 
18 with regard to a two-year storm? 
19 A The spillway was not large enough to handle 
20 a two-year storm. 
21 Q Rather than repeating it for each one would 
22 the same thing be true in your opinion for every storm 
23 that would occur more than every two years? 
24 A Yes, sir, the greater the storm, the worse 
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1 the spillway would be. 
2 Q From viewing the video of this event, do 
3 you have an opinion about what occurred to this dam at 
4 this time when this rain came down? 
5 A Yes, it appears fairly obvious the spillway 
6 was breached, meaning the water exceeded the spillway 
7 depth and speed and found the easiest path. 
8 Like most nature, it followed the easiest 
9 path and there was a portion of the dam and by the 
10 deposition itself it occurred at the area that had been 
11 excavated out for maintenance purposes, really just a 
12 short time previous. 
13 Q In terms of construction of the dam itself, 
14 apparently it is true that it was a dam that didn't have 
15 the height or the volume that required it to be state 
16 regulated by the Water Control Board? 
17 A Yes, by the Water Control Board it was 
18 beyond regulation. 
19 Q Because it was smaller than required? 
20 A Yes, sir. 
21 Q Are there other engineering principles that 
22 would apply to the construction of this particular dam? 
23 A Yes, sir, there are engineering principles 
24 that involve construction of any dam. 
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1 Q Would you tell the Jury a little bit about 
2 those principles, beginning perhaps with the earth and how 
3 you go about building a dam? 
4 A I may ramble a little and I am sorry. 
5 Basically you want to have uniform material. You don't 
6 want too large rocks and fine sand. You want to be abl e 
7 to compact very evenly and tightly. You want to hav e 
8 uniform material, material that when it is compacted would 
9 be impervious. 
10 Where if you did compact sand, even though 
11 it may support a skyscraper in weight , water would fl ow 
12 through it because you can't pack it tight enough. 
13 Thirdly , foreign materia l s, aside from 
14 large chunks, which is a no-no, you don't want to have 
15 roots or any organic material, topsoil, because they 
16 decompose . 
17 Something like sand is more or less inert 
18 to normal processes because it is basically carbon but 
19 organic materials decompose and when they do air and heat 
20 is basically what you have left over and air won't s upport 
21 weight and it also won't retain water. 
22 Q What would the presence of a tree i n the 
23 dam have with regard to its integrity in your opinion? 
24 A A live tree or dead tree? 
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1 Q A live tree. 
2 A A live tree would, over the years, grow and 
3 spread which would fracture whatever continuity you had in 
4 the compacted soil. Additionally the roots would spread 
5 and look for sources of water. 
6 In dryer periods the roots would shrink 
7 back and cause voids where you can have seepage and that 
8 is the number one thing you don't want in a water 
9 retaining structure. 
10 Q It has been indicated from your research 
11 that part of the dam was removed shortly prior to this 
12 occurrence; is that correct? 
13 A Yes . 
14 Q What was that for? 
15 A Maintenance purposes, in general, and the 
16 way I understand it, there had been a pipe that wasn't 
17 able to be plugged up and the pipe was removed and a 
18 smaller pipe put in as best I can understand. 
19 Q In breaching a dam like this, is there any 
20 reasonable engineering principle about how one goes about 
21 this? 
22 A Yes, there are two choices . Let me back up 
23 as far as construction of a dam. When you construct a dam 
24 you don't dump a pile of dirt here and here and here. You 
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1 put a smooth, what is called a lift, a layer, six inches 
2 or 12 inches, a continuous layer and that is packed in and 
3 another layer on top of that and it is packed in 
4 continuously, all the way across. 
5 The question Mr. King asked, when you cut a 
6 hole directly through the dam, a trench directly through 
7 the dam, you have sheered the continuity from one side to 
8 the other, and so I guess the question was the principle 
9 involved. 
10 Basically what should be done is either 
11 start the dam from scratch again and build it up from the 
12 bottom or when you come in, make sure that when you repair 
13 that trench you make sure that it is going to be water 
14 tight, at least as water tight as the last of the dam and 
15 there are different methods of doing that. 
16 There are large squares of sheet metal that 
17 . could be put over the trench to divert the water back in 
18 the dam to make it harder to seep through the trench or 
19 some kind of select material could be used, even concrete, 
20 to make sure that that section of trench was impervious to 
21 water flow. 
22 Q If it was replaced by a backhoe coming in 
23 and taking the same material and putting it back, do you 
24 have an opinion about whether or not that was a reasonable 
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1 method of redoing this dam? 
2 A I don't think that is a reasonable method . 
3 Q Have you had occasion to take a look at the 
4 rainfall situation in particular in the Roanoke area? 
5 A Yes, sir . 
6 Q I want to point your attention first of al l 
7 to the year 1985, November of 1985. Was t here a phenomen a 
8 in the valley in our area at that time ? 
9 A Yes, sir, that was one of the more 
10 notorious floods in the area. 
11 Q This is the local climatological dat a from 
12 the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration? 
13 A Yes . 
14 Q Where would this have been collected? 
15 A Roanoke airport at Woodrum Fie l d. 
16 Q What does that tell u s about t he great 
17 storm of 1985? 
18 A The peak day in total inches during that 
19 month was November 4th, in approximately the center of the 
20 page, and they show 6 . 61 total inches and prior to that 
21 storm, November 1st, 2nd and 3rd, it also shows a rainfall 
22 of 1.39 on the 1st, 0.9 on the 2nd and 1 . 05 on the 3rd . 
23 In a four-day period pretty close to 1 0 inches of rain. 
24 Q From your review of the matter did y ou 
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1 determine whether or not there was flooding that caused 
2 damage to the Graybills or Mrs. Horn in 1985? 
3 A I am not aware of any. 
4 MR. KING: Let me identify this. I would 
5 like to offer this as an exhibit, Judge, as well 
6 as this. 
7 
8 (Climatological Data from the National 
9 Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration for 
10 1985 was marked as Plaintiff's Exhibi t 
11 Number Four and for 1987 was marked as 
12 Plaintiff's Exhibit Number Five and 
13 entered into the Record.) 
14 
15 BY MR . KING: 
16 Q I want to show you the year September, 1987 
17 -- this is the month in which this happened -- and ask 
18 you if you would tell the Jury about the 7th of September, 
19 1987. 
20 A The month of September, 1987, again in the 
21 middle of the page, on the 7th a total of 6 . 56 inches of 
22 rain is recorded. The previous day, the 6th, 0.41 inches 
23 and on the 5th, the date prior to that, 2.02 inches. In a 
24 two-day period, approximately nine inches of rain . 
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1 MR. JESSEE : Which page of i t is that on? 
2 THE WITNESS: It is on the very front, 
3 Mr. Jessee . Precipitation is on the center and 
4 approximately down the center of the page is the 
5 inches. It says "Water Equivalent," column 10. 
6 
7 BY MR. KING: 
8 Q Do you have an opinion about the difference 
9 in the two years and what you saw in the video related to 
10 this? 
11 A During the video the rain had stopped but 
12 the total rainfall of nine inches in three days and 10 
13 ' inches in four days is reasonably comparable. 
14 Q Is that an unprecedented rainfall? 
15 A No; here it happened two times in three 
16 years, I guess. 
17 Q With regard to the flowage that occurred 
18 out there, would you tell the Jury what the mechanism and 
19 what the process was by which this dam apparently failed 
20 and let the water out? 
21 A It is fairly obvious that there was a small 
22 pipe that was the primary spillway and it handles just 
23 normal spring flow that flows through the creek . 
24 The overflow spillway, whether it was five 
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1 feet by two feet or 4 feet by 18 inches, in either case it 
2 wouldn't handle even a two-year storm and these, I think , 
3 we determined, were between a 10-year and 25-year 
4 frequency. 
5 So obviously that amount of water would 
6 more than fill up this prepared trough and it spread out 
7 over on top of the dam, which is earthen and the weakest 
8 point was where the trench had been dug and that is where 
9 the damage occurred. 
10 You do not want to expose ·fill material, 
11 which is what this is, t o flowing water and in particular 
12 fill material that is not prepared for flowing water, such 
13 as material that is inadequately compacted. 
14 Q What kind of compaction would it take to 
15 erect this type of dam? 
16 A Well, the state regs, the erosion and 








MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, we are getting 
into regulations and I would like to see the Court 
before he proceeds with that sort of thing . 
THE WITNESS: Can I explain? 
THE COURT: Let him explain the answer . 
THE WITNESS: The Water Control Board 
regulates dams greater than 58 feet of water, 
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1 which is a large impoundment or a dam backing up 
2 water that is greater than 10 feet in height and 
3 the Water Control Board doesn't regulate this dam 
4 because those criteria aren't met. 
5 It is not that much water or height. 
6 However, the other principles apply and the other 
7 regulations would apply assuming it is under an 
8 erosion control inspection. 
9 So I am dealing with engineering princ i ples 
10 rather than state regulations. 
11 
12 BY MR. KING: 
13 Q Under these engineering principles then, 
14 what about the compaction of this dam? What, in yo~r 
1 5 opinion, should the compaction process be by which this 
16 dam is built? 
17 A The compaction process would be you would 
18 prepare a bed to build the embankment on and lay down 
19 six-inch layers of dirt, uniform, compactible dirt that 
20 will be impervious, pack that down, bring another six-inch 
21 layer up and another six-inch layer and so forth . 
22 Q What effect, if any, would there be upon 
23 having materials, not earth or rock, such as appliances 
24 MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, I object. There 
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1 is no evidence whatever to support that question. 
2 THE COURT: Would you repeat the obj ection, 
3 please. 
4 MR. JESSEE: There is no evidence, Your 
5 Honor, that there was any foreign material used in 
6 the construction of this dam and that question is 
7 predicated on the assumption that there might have 
8 been. 
9 MR. KING: Judge, I am asking him f or an 
10 opinion on a hypothetical. I will be glad to 
11 recall him after I have such evidence before the 
12 Court and the Jury to that effect. I was just 
13 attempting to ask him a hypothetical, what if that 
14 occurred. True, he is my first witness. 
15 THE COURT: I will sustain the objection at 
16 this point. 
17 . MR. KING: I will withdraw the question and 
18 recall him for that. Thank you. 
19 
20 BY MR. KING: 
21 Q With regard to the construction and 
22 maintenance of this dam as it was in September 7, 1987, do 
23 you have an opinion about whether or not this dam was 
24 constructed so as to not breach during a reasonable 
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1 rainfall? 
2 A Yes . 
3 MR. JESSEE : Your Honor, I object to that 
4 again, because we are talking about maintenance 
5 and this man never saw this dam before the flood 
6 and I don't think he can comment on the 
7 maintenance . 
8 THE COURT : I think I will sustain the 
9 objection. 
10 MR. KING: Thank you. 
11 
12 BY MR. KING: 
13 Q From your per sonal view of the dam and the 
14 study you have done concerning the dam itself, do you have 
15 an opinion about its construction? 
16 A One more time for me, please. 
17 Q Sure . Do you have an opinion about its 
18 construction with regard to generally accepted engineering 
19 principles? 
20 A Yes. The top width is one area that is 
21 often shortchanged and is roughly eight or 10 feet, which 
22 is good, and the height again, is below where you get into 
23 real critical situations. However, as we have discussed, 
24 the principal spillway, which is where the everyday water 
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1 flows through, basically was only large enough for the 
2 steam water that feeds the stream . 
3 During any storm it would rise up and use 
4 the emergency spillway located on top of the dam and I 
5 think we have shown that that is not adequate to handle a 
6 reasonable storm. 
7 For example, if I can, the design criteria 
8 for a pond such as that in a locality that is regulated at 
9 least for a 10-year storm --
10 MR. JESSEE : Your Honor, one that is 
11 regulated is a 10-year storm and this dam, as I 
12 understand it, is not regulated. 
13 THE COURT: By whom? Regulated by whom? 
14 THE WITNESS: Okay, if it is not regulated 
15 by the State Water Control Board, it would fall 
16 under one, the local government, and two, the 
17 State Erosion and Sediment Control Office and then 
18 thirdly, engineering and construction practices 
19 and principles. 
20 I dispute the concept that it is never 
21 regulated. There is always an ethic or 
22 engineering principle or construction principle. 
23 There is always something. 
24 MR. JESSEE: We understand that, Your 
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1 Honor. We are not questioning engineering 
2 principles, but he mentioned regulated as though 
3 the construction standards on this dam were 
4 regulated. 
5 THE COURT: He didn't say by whom, but 
6 there are a lot of ways to be regulated. I will 
7 overrule the objection. 
8 
9 BY MR. KING: 
10 Q Mr. Willett, what is the American Society · 
11 of Civil Engineers? 
12 A It is a group of civil engineers who pay 
13 their dues and they have a publication, in fact, they have 
14 numerous publications and numerous branches that are 
15 involved in different specialties, from drainage to 
16 hydrology, to road construction, bridge construction, mass 
17 transit, rapid rail. 
18 Q Could you tell the Jury whether or not 
19 there are public standards for civil engineers, manuals 
20 and standards? 
21 A Yes, they get into standards to some 
22 extent. I think nowadays for fear of legal action people 
23 shy away from getting too much into standards, but yes. 
24 Q Would some of those standards be applicable 
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1 to this dam? 
2 A Yes, and this is nothing new but just age 
3 old construction standards. As I said, you prepare your 
4 bed for the embankment and build it up in layers and 
5 tightly compact it and you use uniform material and 
6 material that will be impervious to water flow once you 
7 are done. 
8 Q Do you have an opinion about once this dam 
9 had been cut down and all of the water discharged and it 
10 was being rebuilt, how the dam should have been rebuilt? 
11 A Probably from the ground up. After the 
12 flood in 1987, the breach of the dam, there was so little 
13 l eft of the dam, maybe two-thirds left intact, they should 
14 have started from scratch and built it layer by layer. 
15 Q How about before, when they took the tree 
16 out and cut it down to empty it and get rid of the wet 
17 spot? 
18 A In some conditions the scar is stronger 
19 than the original situation, but here when you create a 
20 scar in an earth filled embankment it is always weaker and 
21 that is a point of weakness. 
22 MR. KING: Thank you . Those are my 
23 questions. 
24 
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1 CROSS EXAMINATION 
2 
3 BY MR. JESSEE : 
4 Q Mr. Willett, you mentioned in connection 
5 with the amount of flow that the spillway could 
6 accommodate and if it were five feet wide and two feet 
7 tall or deep it would accommodate 150 cubic feet of water 
8 per second? 
9 A Yes. 
10 Q And you said that was not sufficient to 
11 even take care of a two-year storm? 
12 A Yes, sir . 
13 Q Now, how many inches of rain would have to 
14 fall on this 274 acre watershed in order to create the 
15 two-year storm? 
16 A Well, you can look at it two ways. You can 
17 look at it by inches per hour and all you need is 2.6 
18 cubic inches per hour and then you can look at a longer 
19 storm. 
20 Q For example, let's say in a 12-hour 
21 period. Would that be a fair period to pick? Or I will 
22 let you pick the period. 
23 A That wouldn't be a design criteria. You 
24 try t o match up the duration of the rainfal l from the top 
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1 of the mountain to the point you are checking and I don't 
2 have any 12-hour charts in front of me so I couldn't 
3 answer. 
4 Q How about 24 hours? 
5 A Yes; I have those charts. 
6 Q How much rain within a 24-hour period would 
7 have to fall to create a two-year storm? 
8 A I am not even aware of a two-year storm 
9 24-hour rainfall. I have a 10-year 24-hour rainfall. 
10 Q If you are not aware of that, what are you 
11 talking about? When you talk about 221 cubic feet of 
12 water per second, doesn't that have to relate to how much 
13 water falls out of the sky? 
14 A Yes. 
15 Q How is it related? Help me there . 
16 A It is called the rational method. Criteria 
17 are the acreage involved, the 274, the runoff coefficient, 
18 which I set at .31 and the rainfall frequency, which if we 
19 are assuming two years, then the duration time, and 
20 duration time is 24.5 minutes, which is the time, 
21 theoretically it takes from a drop of water to hit the top 
22 of the mountain and come down into Cooper's pond. 
23 Q Can I get back to the question then I was 
24 trying to get the answer to. For a two-year storm which 
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1 would create 221 cubic feet of water per second, how many 
2 inches of rain would have to fall in 24 hours? 
3 A 2.6 inches per hour for a period of 24.5 
4 minutes is the answer. 
5 Q How many inches does that come to? 
6 A 2.6 times 24 is an inch, inch and a half, 
7 somewhere in there. 
8 Q An inch or inch and a half? 
9 A During that 24-minute period. 
10 Q 24-hour period I was asking you about. 
11 A That is not the way it is figured. The 
12 24-hour storm is used in a drainage shed that has a period 
13 of concentration of 24 hours . 
14 Here we have a relatively small shed and · 
15 the concentration time is only 24 minutes, so what the 
16 engineer uses is a rainfall of 24 minutes and then 
17 matching it up on a two-year chart and seeing how many 
18 inches per hour that is . 
19 Q So what you are saying then is that any 
20 rain that hit anywhere in this watershed would have gone 
21 down through the dam within 24 minutes of the moment the 




So all of the rain then that fell that 
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1 presumably caused this dam to wash out fell within 24 
2 minutes? 
3 A No, sir. 
4 Q You just have to help me on that. 
5 A It is hard to explain, so be patient, too. 
6 Q In other words , if it had rained at a 
7 certain rate for 24 minutes that was sufficient for this 
8 dam to wash out, how many inches of rain would that have 
9 required? 
10 A By the numbers, you could have this d am 
11 washing out in a storm that lasts 24 minutes if it was 2 . 6 
12 inches in an hour. 
13 A storm that is coming at a rate of 2 . 6 
14 inches, if it goes 30 minutes that means it is 1.3 inches , 
15 so if you had 1.3 in 30 minutes that i s approximately what 
16 we have here and that would be enough t o do it. 
17 Q During the first hour of rain, does more 
18 water absorb into the ground than during the second hour? 
19 A Depending on the soil and that sort of 
20 thing. 
21 Q What kind of soil doesn 't absorb water? 
22 Let's put it this way, the s oil that is within the area of 
23 this dam or within the watershed of this dam. 
24 A Okay. 
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1 Q Does it absorb water? 
2 A To some extent. 
3 Q So during the first 24 minutes more water 
4 would be absorbed than during the second 24 minutes? 
5 A Yes, I guess you could look at it that way. 
6 Q How about during the third 24 minutes? 
7 A After a point and depending on the soil 
8 again , the soil would be saturated. 
9 Q So the length of time it rains creates 
10 saturated soil, does it not? 
11 A Yes. 
12 Q And you have a higher degree of runoff from 
13 saturated soil than you have from dry soil, don't you? 
14 A Well, it depends again. If you have hard 
15 packed clay, virtually 100 percent will come off on the 
16 first drop. 
17 Q Is this hard packed clay we are talking 
18 about in the 274 acres? 
19 A You have forest and lawns but pretty good 
20 steepness, all the gullies have pretty good slope, so 
21 really not that much is going to absorb into the soil even 
22 in the first half hour . 
23 Q So the rain that created this situation 
24 that we are dealing with here fell within what period of 
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1 time would you postulate? 
2 A Based on Exhibit Three or Four, whatever it 
3 was, it looks like during a three-day period -- like I 
4 said, September 5th was 2.02 inches, September 6th was 0 .4 
5 inches and September 7th was 6.56 inches -- so during a 
6 three-day period there was that amount of rain. 
7 Q So you are talking about what, seven or 
8 eight inches that you are calculating? 
9 A It is closer to nine in three days. 
10 Q Let me go back and make sure that I, the 
11 Jury and you are all on the same wavelength now, and I am 
12 not sure which wavelength I am on but at any rate, a 
13 two-year storm would create 221 cubic feet per second of 
14 water coming into the dam? 
15 A Yes, sir. 
16 Q You said that the 100-year storm would 
17 create 446 cubic feet of water per second coming into the 
18 dam . 
19 A Yes, sir . 
20 Q In either of those cases you are not able 
21 to give us a figure as to the number of inches of rain 
22 that that would involve; is that correct? 
23 A No; because it is not the gross depth of 
24 rainfall that is the design criteria but the peak amount 
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1 that comes down over a given amount of time. 
2 Q So you are not even, as I understand, able 
3 to tell us anything other than that within a 24-minute 
4 period a two-year storm would create 221 cubic feet per 
5 second? 
6 A A two-year storm, 221 cubic feet per 
7 second? 
8 Q Yes. 
9 A Yes, sir. 
10 Q Let me ask you this: Suppose there had 
11 been as much as 13 or 14 inches of rain within a 
12 relatively few hours prior to breaking of the dam, what 
13 would your calculation indicate that t he size of the 
14 spillway would have to be in order to discharge all .of the 
15 water without it going over the earthen part of the dam? 
16 A If you have five inches in an hour, 5.25 
17 inches in an hour, which is 10 and one-half in two hours, 
18 that is the 100-year storm, a storm that has a chance of 






That would be five inches of rain per what 
In 24 minutes. So 10 inches in an hour . 
So five inches in 24 minutes? Whereas the 
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1 two-year storm is only about one inch in those 24 minutes? 
2 A The two-year was 2.6 inches per hour. I 
3 think I answered you wrong. I think I might have messed 
4 you up. We are juggling back and forth between intensity 
5 which is how many inches per hour and total inches of 
6 depth. 
7 If you had 1.3 inches in 30 minutes that is 
8 about a two-year storm and if I told you wrong, I am sorry. 
9 Q Okay. The rain figures that you are using 
10 were the figures of rainfall that was collected at Woodrum 
11 Field? 
12 A Yes, sir. 
13 Q And not the amount of rainfall that was 
14 collected in areas close to this darn? Am I correct about 
15 that? 
16 A Tell me again. 
17 Q Your figures do not reflect -- these local 
18 climatological data sheets that you were testifying from, 
19 from the Roanoke Weather Bureau, do not reflect 
20 necessarily the amount of rain that fell at or near the 
21 Hardy Road Trailer Park? 
22 A These are guaranteed for Woodrum Field and 
23 it could vary from one location to another. 
24 Q It could be as much as twice or t hree times 
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1 as much rain? 
2 A It is unknown. 
3 Q So these really are not telling you 
4 anything about how much rain fell at Hardy Road? 
5 A No. Points of reference is all. 
6 Q If the rain intensity is sufficient, there 
7 isn't any spillway that is going to contain it, is there? 
8 A Not unless the whole dam is de --
9 Q Just one whole spillway like Hoover Dam? 
10 A Yes, and that is the rub with engineering, 
11 there is always a storm that is one drop greater than what 
12 you design for. 
13 Q Let me get back to the question. This 
14 spillway was five feet wide. Suppose it had been eight · 
15 feet wide. You are using five feet . You have never 
16 measured the spillway, have you? 
17 A No, sir. 
18 Q This is just speculation on your part? 
19 A It is an approximation. 
20 Q Suppose the spillway were 10 feet wide? 
21 A Ten foot wide would be approximately 
22 double. The geometry allows you to more or less double 
23 it. So you would have about 300 cubic feet per second 
24 capacity. 
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1 Q So a spillway twice as wide would 
2 accommodate only a 10-year storm, wouldn't it? 
3 A Yes, sir. 
4 Q And it just goes on up geometrically, or at 
5 least by multiplication? 
6 A Yes, proportionately. 
7 Q You mentioned that there are standards that 
8 are applied for highway and bridge construction that are 
9 part of the American Society of Civil Engineer standards? 
10 A Yes. That is loosely interpreting what I 
11 tried to say. 
12 Q Of course, the Virginia Department of 
13 Highways oversees construction of highways and bridges all 
14 over the State of Virginia? 
15 A Yes, sir. 
16 Q They must have a set of standards, don't 
17 they, as to how strong you build a bridge, based on 
18 experience with the flow of water that goes under it? 
19 A Absolutely. They design bridges both for 
20 traffic and the waterway underneath. So both are 
21 criteria. 
22 Q Do you know what standards they use for 
23 bridges, for instance in terms of a two-year storm or 
24 25-year storm or whatever? 
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1 A This is a very good question, because it 
2 depends, and it depends on the type of road, if you have 
3 an interstate highway or primary road. In fact, I think I 
4 have a copy of it because it is a little hard to 
5 remember. 
6 It varies, from a culvert, which is a pipe 
7 crossing under a roadway, 10 years or more, 10-year 
8 minimum. I guess if the governor's house were immediately 
9 downstream you would up it . 
10 And if it were an interstate highway you 
11 would up it from 10 years, just depending on loss of life 
12 and property damage and the type of road and that sort of 
13 thing. 
14 Q But you would agree that the State Highway 
15 Department has design criteria for their highways, their 
16 fills and their bridges and whatever. That doesn't 
17 guarantee that nothing ever washes out but that it is 
18 designed so as to prevent a washing out on any continuing 
19 basis? Would that be a fair statement? 
20 A Yes, right . I don't think any engineer 
21 would guarantee anything as far as peak storm and yes, 
22 depending on the locality and how dense the area is and 
23 how extensive the development is, whether it is commercial 
24 or just an occasional home and how busy the road is . All 
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1 of those are factors that enter in . 
2 Q If I told you that with in just a few miles, 
3 and I mean less than 10 and maybe less than five, of the 
4 Hardy Road Trailer Park, two major highway bridges washed 
5 out on this day, what would that indicate to you as to the 
6 intensity of rainfall? 
7 A Well, intensity of rainfall would be one 
8 criteria. 
9 Q What would it indicate to you about the 
10 intensity of the rainfall in the area? 
11 A That there was probably very good rainfal l 
12 intensity. 
13 Q Very high intensity? 
14 A Right. 
15 Q And that highway bridges that are designed, 
16 I guess with proper standards behind them so that t he y are 
17 not expected to wash out, even they can wash out when the 
18 water gets high enough and the rainfall is strong enough 
19 within a short period? 
20 A Yes . And actually that is one of the 
21 factors that can wash one out. 
22 Q So if I told you on the one hand that a 
23 number of the bridges in this area washed out and even 
24 some roadways washed out, and that we are going to 
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1 indicate that the rainfall around the Hardy Road Trailer 
2 Park was in the same range 
3 MR. KING: Judge, I have to object. I 
4 don't want to stop this but on the other hand, 
5 none of this is in direct testimony. We are now 
6 getting well afield into testimony that Mr. Jessee 
7 is giving us about what occurred out there. 
8 If he wants to bring in witnesses, that 
9 will be fine. We will ask Mr. Willett to come 
10 back and review that . 
11 THE COURT: This is getting pretty far 
12 afield. I sustain the objection. 
13 MR. JESSEE: All right, sir. 
14 
15 BY MR. JESSEE: 
16 Q You made a point about a live tree in the 
17 dam and the fact that the roots from the tree will take up 
18 moisture out of the soil. 
19 What size tree do you have in mind? Just a 
20 little sapling less than an inch or maybe even less than a 
21 half inch or are you speaking about a tree with an eight 
22 or ten inch trunk? 
23 A Any living thing would have the same 
24 tendency to send roots out. 
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1 Q How about grass? 
2 A Grass? Well, oftentimes on embankments 
3 they pack the clay ideally a clay material they build 
4 it out of and they may put topsoil over it that will 
5 support grass . 
6 Q The grass is used as protection? 
7 A Yes, and this will help with the rainfall 
8 directly hitting the embankment itself. What that will do 
9 is protect the surface itself as the raindrops hit. If 
10 you have bare soil and raindrops bombarding it, you would 
11 have erosion . 
12 Q Basically your testimony about live trees 
13 in an earthen dam was that in terms of a larger size tree 
14 that could actually take, I guess you would say moisture 
15 out of the soil? 
16 A Yes; taking the moisture out of the soil is 
17 one concern and, of course, the spreading of the roots and 
18 the tremendous give from the cracks. The tree roots would 
19 have a tendency to spread into the clay as well as the 
20 topsoil. The topsoil may only be two, three, four inches. 
21 Q Is it fair to say you are not informed one 
22 way or the other as to how this dam was constructed, in 
23 terms of whether it was constructed in six-inch layers or 
24 whether the dirt was just dumped in, whether uniform 
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1 materials were used and so forth? 
2 You are not saying that you are aware of 
3 the way the dam was constructed, are you? 
4 A No; I wasn't there. I wasn't involved. I 
5 don't remember seeing it even. 
6 Q So your testimony, I take it then, is not 
7 intended to indicate to the Jury that you think this dam 
8 was faulty in its construction except for what happened 
9 about taking that piece out on that one occasion? 
10 A Yes, taking the piece out was definitely a 
11 no-no . 
12 Q My question is other than that is there 
13 anything about the construction of the dam that you are 
14 saying to this Jury was not done according to proper 
15 standards? 
16 A The standard regarding the s pi llway is very 
17 important. 
18 Q We have discussed that. But the way the 
19 dirt was put in, the way it was compacted, things of that 
20 sort? 
21 A I am not directly aware of nor have I read 
22 in deposition the earth fill operation. But the tree is a 
23 tell-tell sign . Of course, I don't know how old it is but 
24 I guess if it is more than six years old, it would 
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1 indicate --
2 Q Is there a tree there now? 
3 A I believe there is a tree there now. There 
4 was a tree there in November. In fact, I believe it shows 
5 up in the video . Not a towering oak 300 years old. 
6 Q Was there a tree there on the date of t he 
7 flood? 
8 A I think I recall seeing it in the v ideo. 
9 So check the video . 
10 MR. JESSEE : Okay. Those are all the 
11 questions I have. 
12 MR. KING: Judge , I have just a couple . 
13 
14 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
15 
16 BY MR . KING: 
17 Q I want to c larify for myself the difference 
18 between intensity and duration . As I understand, there 
19 are two concepts Mr. Jessee was asking you about. One is 
20 that if there is a l ot of rain that occurs in an i ntense 
21 period of time that is a measurement that you use in 
22 determining things? 
23 A Yes, the engineer designs for not all 
24 situat ions but he tries to pick the worst case a nd if it 
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1 is a two-year storm that is the design criteria, there is 
2 a certain inches per hour that is a theoretical peak rate 
3 of rainfal l during that two-year storm and that is the 
4 number. 
5 So you can have 30 straight days of rain 
6 and if it only rains a tenth of an inch a day it is going 
7 to be good for the garden and bad for the people mowing 
8 the grass. That is a total of three inches. 
9 But on the other hand, if you have three 
10 inches of rain in a half hour, then you have a very 
11 serious situation. 
12 Q And the climatological data that was 
13 collected at Woodrum Field on this day in 1987 indicated 
14 what kind of storm in terms of that two-year, 10-year? 
15 A It indicates somewhere between a 10-year 
16 and 25-year storm. 
17 Q Compared to the 1985 data that you 
18 collected, how does it compare? 
19 A I believe it is roughly the same, between a 
20 10-year and a 25 -year storm, although the total inches in 
21 1985 was greater and we don't know, at least from this, 
22 what the peak intensity was. 
23 We know in one case it rained three days 
24 and in one case four days but we don't know what the peak 
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1 rate of intensity was . 
2 Q Is it your opinion that in either 
3 situation, had the dam been built in 1985 given its 
4 criteria of having had the piece out, the spillway the way 
5 it was and the tree inside of it, that it was not properly 
6 built to withstand either of those two storms? 
7 A Yes, and the one difference between 1985 
8 and 1987, prior to the 1987 storm the trench had been cut 
9 through it. The earthen embankment wouldn't have held up 
10 to that much excess water flowing over the embankment, 
11 whether or not the trench had been cut. 
12 Q So if 14 inches fell in that area, it is 
13 irrelevant, I gather. It is just more on top of already 
14 bad . Is that your opinion? 
15 A Tell me again. 
16 Q If more rain than that storm recorded at 
17 Woodrum Field fell in the Hardy Road area, is it 
18 relevant? 
19 A If more occurred at Woodrum Field? 
20 Q No; more occurred at Hardy Road. If 14 
21 inches fell at Hardy Road in that short period of time, 
22 would that have a worse case scenario of the same effect? 
23 A Yes, more of the same, but the point is I 
24 think the dam ruptured by fault of its own, whether or not 
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1 it was a two-year storm or 10-year storm or five-year 
2 storm. 
3 Q Is irrelevant? 
4 A Yes, it might be interesting to know, but 
5 that is not the gist of the argument . 
6 Q You answered in response to Mr . Jessee's 
7 questions about roads and bridges, and you indicated there 
8 was criteria by locality. What do you mean by locality? 
9 A The Virginia Department of Transportation 
10 drainage manual reads for culvert, secondary road, they 
11 say a five to 10 year minimum storm and it varies on what 
12 is downstream and so on. Road side and ditches, at least 
13 a 10-year storm. And then from locality to locality. 
14 In Roanoke County, for example, which is 
15 less than a mile from the site, they require an emergency 
16 spillway on embankments for detention pond or erosion 
17 pond, an emergency spillway to carry a 1 00 -year storm plus 
18 a foot above that. 
19 So it is not just five feet by two feet 
20 even, it is that plus another whole foot of insurance . 
21 Q You talked about density of the development 
22 in that area as a criteria, what does that mean? 
23 A That is one of the variables in deciding, 
24 well, should I use a 10-year design storm or 25-year or 
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1 100-year design storm. 
2 Q What about the age of the structure? 
3 A If it involves a greater chance of damage, 
4 or if it is a historical building that the whole State of 
5 Virginia would be in an uproar about if it were 
6 demolished, if it was Doug Wilder's birthplace or 
7 something, it might warrant a higher year design but the 
8 point is the minimum is a 10-year storm and these o t her 
9 things are above and beyond that. 
10 MR. KING: Thank you, Judge. Those are my 
11 questions. 
12 MR. JESSEE: I have one other thing , Your 
13 Honor, that I would like to ask him. 
14 
15 RECROSS EXAMINATION 
16 
17 BY MR. JESSEE: 
18 Q Mr . Willett, let me get back just for a 
19 moment to these acreages. Let me recite back to you what 
20 I took down as to the acreage of the watershed. The 
21 acreage that drains through the pond is 274 acres. That 
22 is based upon the topo maps that you have examined of this 
23 area? 
24 A Yes, sir. 
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1 Q There is 163 acres that drains not through 
2 the Cooper property but through other land down to the 
3 Graybill property; is that correct? 
4 A Yes, sir. 
5 Q And there is another 76.2 acres that drains 
6 not through the Cooper dam but through another source to 
7 the Horn property? 
8 A Yes, and the three combined . 
9 Q And all of those meet and there is a t otal 
10 of 503 acre drainage watershed that provides the water 
11 down to the Graybill property, isn't it? 
12 A I have 530. 
13 Q Okay. Whatever the figure, it is the sum 
14 of those three; is that right ? 
15 A Tell me again . 
16 Q The sum of those three acreages is the 
17 number of acres total that drains for the water that fl ows 
18 under the garage or near the garage of Graybill down on 
19 his property? 
20 A Yes, sir. 
21 Q So of the 530 acres that drain into 
22 Mr. Graybill's property, only 274 of it, just a little 
23 over half of it goes through the Hardy Road Tra i l er Park? 
24 A Yes, sir. 
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Q So the other half of it comes through other 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. JESSEE : That is all for me. 
. MR. KING: We may need to recall this 
witness so we will ask for him to be excused for 
the moment. 
THE COURT: Is he available here in town? 
MR. KING: Yes, sir . 
THE COURT: You want to excuse him and let 
him be available to the telephone? 
MR. KING: Yes, sir, in case we need to 
bring him back. 
{The witness was excused . ) 
THE COURT: Let's give the Jury about ten 
minutes for a stretch. 
{A Recess was taken. Following the recess 
the Jury returned to the Courtroom and the 
following was had in the pres-ence of Court 
and Jury.) 
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1 THE COURT : You may proceed . 
2 MR. KING : Lieutenant Brown, please. 
3 
4 WILLIAM F . BROWN, JR . 
5 was called as a witness and after having been first duly 
6 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
7 the truth, was examined and testified as follows: 
8 
9 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
10 
11 BY MR . KING: 
12 Q Good afternoon, sir . You have been 











24 Administration . 
Yes, sir. 
Your testimony therefore is under oath? 
Yes, sir. 
Tell the Jury your n ame. 
William F. Brown, Jr. 
What is your occupation, sir? 
Lieutenant for the Vinton Police 
What do you do with them? 
I am the Assistant Chief of Police in 
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Q 1 How l ong have you been on the police 
2 force? 
3 A Fourtee n years. 
4 Q Wer e you on t he police force September 7, 
5 1987? 
6 A Yes , sir. 
7 Q Were you on duty that day? 
8 A No, sir. 
9 Q Was that a hol iday of some sort? 
1 0 A I don't remember. I thi nk I just had the 
11 day off . 
12 Q Do you happen to live in the Hardy Road 
13 area? 
A 
15 With regard to the relationship to the Q 
16 Coopers' property, where do you live? 
17 A You are coming down Hardy Road. You get to 
18 the trai l er park first and come t o a slight bend in the 
19 road. There is a l ittle whi te house that sets in the 
20 curve and an open field wi th a barn and I l ive in that 
21 brick ranch up there. 
22 Q That woul d be on t he right-hand side of the 
23 road while the Cooper property is on the left - hand side of 
24 the road? 
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1 A Yes, sir. 
2 Q Do you have a view of the pond that he has 
3 there? 
4 A Barely. In the wintertime when the leaves 
5 are off the trees, if are looking from my house I can see 
6 the right-hand side, barely. 
7 Q When did you move into the property? 
8 A 1982, I believe it was. 
9 Q Were you there during the flood of 1985? 
10 A Yes, sir. 
11 Q Did you see the water through that swale 
12 where the Coopers have put in the pond? 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q Tell the Jury what occurred in 1985. What 
15 was it like? 
16 A In 1985 it wasn't bad at all, not like the 
17 rest of the area was having down there. I remember the 
18 dam broke in 1985, but I didn't see any of the water, 
19 nothing of that nature. 
20 I just remember seeing the hole there. The 
21 water came over our road there at 634. Hardy Road is 




Yes, and my driveway is that little gravel 
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1 driveway there as you come into it. The water was over 
2 that maybe two to three inches in 1985. 
3 Q Would you characterize the water in 1985 in 
4 terms of whether or not there was any kind of a rush of 
5 water or a large amount in a short period of time? 
A 6 No, sir, not in 1985. 
Q 7 Do you remember the rain of September 7, 
8 1987? 
9 A Yes, sir . 
10 Q Are you married? 
11 A Yes, sir. 
12 Q Was your wife at home? 
13 A No, sir, luckily she is one of those few 
14 people that understand -- she doesn 't like driving in bad 
15 weather so part of her work contract is she is allowed off 
16 if the weather gets bad. 
17 That day I was at home and I had called to 
18 tell her that the water was rising and I thought she ought 
19 to come on home, so I was watching for her . 
20 Q Did you have occasion on that day to see a 




Yes, sir . 
Tell the Jury what you saw. 
I was just looking out the window and the 
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1 water was over the road there again, as I was explaining, 
2 where the Graybill property is and where my driveway is, 
3 t wo or three inches. 
4 As you see it now -- I think you went out 
5 there -- it is more level now than what it used to be. 
6 Before it was kind of like a swag right there and it was 
7 probably two or three inches over. 
8 I don't remember what time it was. I was 
9 just looking out the window. It was the middle of the 
10 day, and all of a sudden there was a large amount of water 
11 just come rushing down through that hollow there and 
12 across hitting his building, which caused a lot of 
13 cracking and so on and so forth. 
14 That is when I got in my vehicle to ~ee 
15 what was going on. There was more water than I had ever 
16 seen in that area before, since I have been there. I 
17 thought, well -- this is just my opinion -- I thought 
18 well, that dam broke, because that is the only place in 
19 that area all that water could come from. 
20 It didn't last long. It was like a large 
21 rush of water, like waves coming in if you were on the 
22 beach. It hit the building and you could hear the cracks, 
23 and when the rush went down I drove around and took a look 
24 and the dam was busted. 
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1 Q When you say you heard cracks, cracks of 
2 what? 
3 A The building give way with all of that 
4 water hitting it. 
5 Q This would be the garage? 
6 A Yes, sir. 
7 Q What did they use that for ? 
8 A It was a body shop, a little garage. There 
9 have been a couple businesses in there since I have been 
10 there. I think one guy had a mechanics shop in there and 
11 I think at that time the guy that was in there was us i ng 
12 it as a body shop. 
13 Q When you say there was two to three i nches 
14 of water flowing over there before the great rush of 
15 water, can you tell the Jury -- you have described it in 
16 terms of like the ocean . Do you have any idea how hi gh it 
17 was or the size? 
18 A The culvert probably before all the water, 
19 if I stood there beside the culvert, it is probably five 
20 or six foot deep and then you are talking about another 
21 two or three inches prior to the water, and then I mean 
22 just roughly looking from the house, it might have been a 
23 couple foot of water rushing through there, hitting the 
24 building . 
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1 He had a garage door that was in panels, if 
2 I remember correctly, and it came up to -- I think it was 
3 covering that first panel the way it was hitting . On the 
4 garage door, there is a strip that goes across, another 
5 panel and then another strip. 
6 Prior to the rush of water it was just 
7 barely covering that little strip about like so and then 
8 when the rush of water come in it got the big set of panels. 
9 Q What color was this water that rushed down? 
10 A Brownish looking. 
11 Q Could you tell whether or not this was 
12 water that had come from the Cooper cam? 
13 A . I was just assuming, knowing the area, 
14 living there that long, where that kind of water would 
15 come from at one time. There is no place in that area it 
16 would come from other than the dammed area. 
17 Q Are there other streams that feed into that 
18 across your property? 
19 A Oh, yes, sir. 
20 Q What was the condition of those prior to 
21 the large rush of water? 
22 A Those were up just normally. They were 
23 flooded a little more than normally but they were just 
24 up. They couldn't produce that kind of water . 
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1 Q Did you have occasion to view this Cooper 
2 property when the dam was being built? 
3 A Yes, sir, driving back and forth t o work. 
4 I drive it every day. 
5 Q What was this area down where the dam is 
6 used for before the dam went in? 
7 A It was just a creek running through it. It 
8 was a gully-like area in there. Mr. Haden, who lives 
9 above me, brought it to my attention mainly. I didn't pay 
10 that much attention until he complained to me, and I 
11 informed him he needed Bedford authorities or whoever, 
12 because there was a l ot of aluminum, some body parts o ff 
13 of cars and stuff like that, that he was telling me about 
14 that he felt like 
15 MR . JESSEE: Your Honor, that is hea rsay . 
16 THE COURT: I sustain the objection . 
17 
18 BY MR. KING : 
19 Q I am sorry, but you can ' t testify what 
20 somebody else said, just what you have seen and know 
21 about. 
22 Did you have occasion to see the dam as it 
23 was being built? 
24 A Yes, sir. 
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1 Q Could you tell the Jury what you saw being 
2 put into that area? 
3 A The car parts, aluminum, stuff like that. 
4 Looked like parts of trailers that had been torn apart, 
5 whatever . 
6 Q Where is it? In the dam? 
7 A That is where it was put into the first 
8 time, I believe in 1985, when it was first being built. 
9 When it broke that first time, Mr. Cooper was cleaning a 
10 l ot of that stuff out. 
11 You could see where h~ had piled it up and 
12 was getting rid of it and it looked like he was putting 
13 straight dirt back in there v 
14 Q What did the Graybills do with the garage , 
15 do you recall? 
16 A After the water? 
17 Q Yes. 
18 A I saw Mr. Graybill down there a couple 
19 times and went into the building. You couldn't do 
20 anything with it. From what I could tell, the structure 
21 was just unsafe. 
22 The building was kind of cockeyed at that 
23 time and some of the rafters, I believe, had fallen. It 
24 just wasn't a safe building at that point anymore. 
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1 Q Did you see repairs being done on the dam? 
2 A In 1985. 
3 Q Shortly before this dam broke in 1987? 
4 A It is hard to remember, because Mr. Cooper 
5 has had a backhoe down there on several different 
6 occasions, from 1985, to 1987, doing different work down 
7 there. 
8 I know when it broke in 1985 he had some 
9 work done on it and then in 1987, I believe is when he put 
10 in these little overflow pipes and stuff · like that. I 
11 know they were doing the work on that . 
12 Q So it is your view that the dam was first 
13 begun in 1985? 
14 A Yes, sir. 
15 Q Was it in its present shape in 1985? 
16 A No, sir. 
17 Q What was it like then? 
18 A From what I seen shoved in there, dirt and 
19 debris that was laying in that field area was being pushed 
20 in there. Then when it broke in 1985, you could see the 
21 debris being pulled out and it looked like straight dirt 
22 was being put back in there. 
23 Q In 1987 do you know what the dam consisted 
24 of? Did all the junk get out of it? 
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1 A I have no idea. The only part I saw being 
2 repaired was just the hole that was there in 1985 and 
3 again in 1987 the hole being repaired. 
4 Q What did you see in 1987 in terms of the 
5 hole being repaired? 
6 A Just the backhoe and piles of dirt he was 
7 using to push back up there. 
8 Q Where was the hole? 
9 A That was on the left-hand side of the dam. 
10 I couldn't see that from my house . You would have to 
11 drive up through there to see it. 
12 Did you contact Mr . Cooper about the breaks 
13 
14 Did I? 
15 Yes, sir. 
16 No, sir. 
17 Was your property destroyed at all by this 
18 
20 What happened to your driveway? 
21 It washed all the gravel off of it, but the 
22 expense of putting it back wasn't worth the expense, I 
23 felt, to retain an attorney so I just had the gravel put 
24 back in there. 
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1 Q How long did this rush of water actually 
2 last as the large body came through? 
3 A I would say no more than five, six minutes, 
4 at the most, if that long. No more than five or six 
5 minutes, I would say. 
6 MR. KING: Thank you . Those are my 
7 questions of the witness. 
8 
9 CROSS EXAMINATION 
10 
11 BY MR. JESSEE: 
12 Q Lieutenant Brown, you say you watched this 
13 dam being built in 1985? 
14 A Not watched it. Driving back and forth you 
15 could see it being constructed. 
16 Q So it was constructed in 1985 you say? 
17 A I think. The best I can remember. That 
18 has been such a long time ago. 
19 Q 1985 was basically two years before t he 
20 washout occurred? 
21 A Yes, sir. 
22 Q And it is your recollection that the dam 
23 was built two years earlier; is that correct? 
24 A What I can remember. Somewhere in there . 
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1 Q So it was in place for two years . Was it 
2 built before or after the big flood of 1985? 
3 A The dam was there in the flood of 1985. 
4 Q That flood, I think the evidence indicates, 
5 was in November of 1985, so you say the dam was already 
6 there in November of 1985? 
7 A I believe so. 
8 Q That is your recollection? 
9 A Yes , sir. 
10 Q And it is your recollection that there was 
11 aluminum and other parts of mobile homes i n the material 
12 that the dam was being built from? 
13 A . I can't say what Mr. Haden said, but that 
14 is what bought my attention to it, becau se he was 
15 complaining to me. 
16 Q Did you see any? 
17 A Yes, sir . After he brought it to my 
18 attention I started paying attention to it . 
19 Q You indicate that it was later cleaned up 
20 and they were putting straight dirt in? 
21 A After it broke in 1985, what I remember is 
22 he was cleaning that stuff out, from what I saw and 
23 straight dirt being put back. 
24 Q Did it break in 1985 during the big 
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1 flooding that occurred, when the City of Roanoke had its 
2 big flood? 
3 A Somewhere in there. I didn't see any of 
4 the water rush . I don't know if it just kind of slowly 
5 pushed its way out or what happened. All I remember is 
6 coming down the road, the water was down and there was a 
7 hole there . 
8 Q There are two creeks on your property; i s 
9 that correct? 
10 A Yes, sir. 
11 Q I guess the smaller of the two creeks that 
12 go through your property flow into the larger one? 
13 A Yes, sir. 
14 Q That, in turn, flows on down under, at that 
15 time, the Graybill garage ? 
16 A Yes, sir. 
17 Q Were both of those creeks up at the time 
18 that you were making these observations? 
19 A Yes, sir. 
20 Q Do you remember what time it was when you 
21 say you saw a rush of water? 
22 A This is just a guess. I am thinking it was 
23 about in the middle of the day, 12:00, 1:00, somewhere i n 
24 there. 
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1 Q Had you had lunch, for instance, or can you 
2 recall? 
3 A No, sir, I don't recall. I really couldn 't 
4 say the exact time. 
5 Q You cannot see the dam from your house? 
6 A No, sir, just a bare corner of it. 
7 Q And the corner that you can see was not the 
8 area where the washout occurred? 
9 A No, sir. 
10 Q So that what you refer to as a high water 
11 or a rush of water that lasted five minutes, you don't 
12 know whether that occurred because of the dam giving way 
13 up there, do you? 
14 A No, sir, that is just an assumption on my 
15 part. 
16 Q You just assumed that when it came? 
17 A Yes, sir. 
18 Q It could have come from a number of other 
19 water sources that flow through that little valley, could 
20 it not? 
21 A It could of, I reckon . 
22 MR. JESSEE: Those are all the questions I 
23 have, Your Honor. 
24 
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1 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
2 
3 BY MR. KING: 
4 Q With regard to the two creeks you have on 
5 your property, have you ever seen a rush of water like 
6 that through those creeks? 
7 A No, sir. 
8 Q Did Mr. Cooper at any time give you any 
9 notice of the impending water coming down from the dam, 















A No, sir. 
Q Never a warning? 
A No. 
MR. KING: Thank you. Those are my 
questions. 
THE COURT: All right, you may stand 
aside. 
Do you want to excuse the Lieutenant? 
MR. KING: Please. 
(The witness was excused.) 
MR. KING: My next witness is Dillard 
Houseman and I will need the VCR, too. 
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1 THE COURT: Proceed. 
2 MR. KING: Thank you, Judge. 
3 
4 DILLARD C. HOUSEMAN 
5 was called as a witness and after having been first duly 
6 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
7 the truth, was examined and testified as follows: 
8 
9 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
10 
11 BY MR. KING : 
12 Q Mr. Houseman, did you happen to be involved 
13 in the taking of a videotape? 
14 A I did, sir. 
15 Q I will ask some preliminary questions . 
16 Would you state your name, sir? 
17 A Dillard C. Houseman. 
18 Q Where do you live? 
19 A 2850 Greggin Drive. 
20 Q Do you have a son? 
21 A I do, sir. 
22 Q What is his name? 
23 A Curtis J . Houseman. 
24 Q Was he a tenant in some property on Hardy 
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1 Road in 1987? 
2 A Yes, sir. 
3 Q Whose property was that? 
4 A Mrs. Horn. 
5 Q Did you have occasion in September of 1987 
6 to go to his property? 
7 A Yes, sir, I did. 
8 Q What prompted you to go to his property on 
9 September 7, 1987? 
10 A We was concerned about the dam. 
11 Q What gave you concern? 
12 A Well, we talked to him that morning and the 
13 way he talked he was looking for the dam to break. 
15 Later on, sometime t hat day we went over 
16 
17 · Did you take a VCR with you? 
19 Did you take a tape of what you saw? 
21 Can you tell the Jury with regard to t he 
22 time you got there, had the dam already broken? 
23 A 
24 broken. 
When I got there the dam had already 
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1 MR. KING : If I may, Judge , I am going to 
2 p l ay i t . I t i s about t en minutes long, I guess, 
3 a nd actual l y extends over about an hour' s period, 
4 i f I reca l l correctl y. 
5 I am going to suggest t hat we play it 
6 twice. Once we simpl y wi l l wat ch it and I think 
7 you will be able to see some things and then have 
8 him narrate it as we play it through again, rather 
9 than try to stop it as we go, if that is all 
10 right . I have found that to be most useful. 
11 
12 BY MR. KING: 
13 Q , Where were you standing when you took this 
14 tape? 
15 A On the front porch. 
16 Q This would be of the Horn house across the 
17 street? 
18 A Yes, sir . 
19 Q You were looki ng back towards the dam when 
20 you started? 
21 A Yes , sir. 
22 Q Does this videotape fairly represent what 
23 you saw there that day at that time? Is it an accurate 
24 depiction of what you saw? 
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1 A Yes, sir. 
2 Q Would it be helpful for the Jury to see it? 
3 A I am sure it would. 
4 
5 (Playing of Videotape.) 
6 
7 BY MR. KING: 
8 Q About how long during that day were you 
9 over there, Mr. Houseman? 
10 A I don't know how long. I am not sure how 
11 long I was there. I don't even remember what time I got 
12 there. The video was taken -- I believe it said 1:10 and 
13 we could have left at -- I would say on down in the 
14 evening, about 3:00, maybe, I am not sure. 
15 Q When you got there and started the video it 
16 didn't appear to be raining. Was it raining at that time? 
17 A It might have been drizzling. I am not sure. 
18 Q It appeared at 2:15 it started raining 
19 again? 
20 A I know I took most of it off the porch due 
21 to getting the video camera wet. 
22 MR. KING: Thank you. Those are my 
23 questions 
24 
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1 CROSS EXAMINATION 
2 
3 BY MR. JESSEE : 
4 Q Mr. Houseman, when you arrived, who else 
5 was at your son's home? I guess it was still Mrs. Horn's 
6 house. 
7 A I know my son, my wife. 
8 Q Your son, Curtis, was there? 
9 A My son, Curtis. My wife went over there 
10 with me . And I am not sure. There was other people 
11 around. There was people down the road. I just don't 
12 know . I didn't know any of them . 
13 Q When you drove in, you came from the Vinton 
14 area going east on Route 24 to get t o it? 
15 A Would you rephrase that, please? 
16 Q To get to your s on's house, you came down 
17 Route 24, did you not? 
18 A Yes; I think we started down the other way 
19 and then we swapped and came over on 24 and came down. I 
20 am not sure what road we come across, 835, 625. 
21 Q As you arrived, did you come down the hill 
22 looking over to your left at the dam? 
23 A No; when I arrived I came across, down 24, 
24 across I think that is 835 . 
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1 Q Okay, I see. So you didn't come down Hardy 
2 Road? I am just trying to find out what road you drove in 
3 on. 
4 A I did not come down Hardy Road. 
5 Q How did you get to your son's house? By 
6 coming down 635? 
7 A We came down 24 and across 635 or 835 . 
8 Q As you arrived, your son's house was on the 
9 left and the trailer park on the right? 
10 A The trailer park was on my right and my 
11 son's house was on my left. 
12 Q You came down Route 635 coming down that 
13 hill where there is a creek right beside you, between you 
14 and the trailer park? 
15 A Yes, sir, I believe it is. 
16 Q I take it that you do not have anyway of 
17 telling how long it was before you arrived when the dam 







I do not know. 
MR . JESSEE: Those are all the questions I 
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1 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
2 
3 BY MR. KING: 
4 Q When you came down 635 to your son's house, 
5 were you able to travel along that road without a problem? 
6 A The best I remember, we didn't have no 


















Q Whichever one it is? 
A Yes. 
MR. KING: Thank you. Those are my 
questions. 
THE COURT: You may stand aside. 
(The witness was ex~used.) 
MR. KING: I would like to offer the video 
into evidence officially, Judge. I guess we can 
have it marked as the next exhibit and enter it 
into evidence. 
(Videotape was marked as Plaintiff's 
Exhibit Number Six and entered into the 
Record.) 
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1 MR. KING: I would like to call Patsy 
2 Wheeler . 
3 
4 PATSY WHEELER 
5 was called as a witness and after having been first duly 
6 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
7 the truth, was examined and testified as follows: 
8 
9 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
10 
11 
12 Mrs. Wheeler, would you tell the Jury your 
13 
14 Patsy Wheeler. 
15 Where do you live, Mrs. Wheeler? 
16 Route 2, Box 254, Vinton, Virginia. 
17 With regard to Hardy Road, where do you 
18 
21 Cooper property and the Horn property and the Graybill 
22 place, where the garage was, so you will be oriented to 
23 what they know. 
24 With regard to the Graybill property where 
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1 the garage was, could you tell the Jury where you live? 
2 A I live four houses below the pond. 
3 Q That would be farther than the Graybill 
4 property from the pond? 
5 A Right. 
6 Q Can you see the trailer court from your 
7 residence? 
8 A No. 
9 Q I want to turn your attention, if I may, to 
10 September 7, 1987. Do you recall that day? 
11 A Yes; there was a lot of water that day. We 
12 had major flooding. 
13 Q Where were you on that day? At home? 
14 A Yes, sir. 
15 Q Did you see the creek rise near your 
16 residence? 
17 A It came up but not as close as it did in-
18 1987 . 
19 Q When you say not as close as it did in 






What happened in 1985? 
What do you mean? 
That would be November of 1985? 
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1 A Yes. 
2 Q Tell the Jury what you saw in terms of how 
3 much water came through that part of your area. 
4 A I would say it came about 20 feet from the 
5 house, my porch. 
6 Q In 1987 was there a difference? 
7 A Yes. 
8 Q Would you tell the Jury what the difference 
9 was? 
10 A It came all the way to the edge of my porch. 
11 Q Before this happened in 198 7 , did you have 
12 an occasion in which you had water come through your 
13 property earlier? 
14 A Before 1987? 
15 Q Before the dam broke in 198 7? 
16 A Not while I lived there . 
17 Q In 1987 did you become aware that the 
18 Cooper dam had broken? 
19 A After the flooding. I saw it on the news. 
20 Q What kind of flooding was it, in terms of 
21 color and amount and intensity? Tell the Jury what you 
22 saw. 
23 A It was a lot of muddy water, debris, tires, 
24 trees, major flooding again . 
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1 Q What time of day was that, approximately? 
2 A Around noon. 
3 Q How did you hear t hat the dam had broken? 
4 A That afternoon on the news. Because I 
5 couldn't get out. I was trapped. 
6 Q You mean trapped between 
7 A My bridge was washed out. I couldn't get 
8 from my house to the highway. 
9 Q For how l ong was the water between you and 
1 0 the road cutting you off? 
11 A I would say on up to about 1:00 . 
12 Q Did folks come by to offer assistance ? 
13 A Yes. 
14 Q What did you do? 
15 A We was going to just ride it out. 
16 Q Did you have occasion thereafter to go and 
17 look at the Graybill property? 
18 A I saw it the next day .. 
19 Q Tell the Jury what you saw up at the 
20 Graybills. 
21 A Well, it was washed out underneath. 
22 Q Can you tell the Jury whether or not this 
23 was, on September 7 , 1987, a surge of water or just simply 
24 a lot of water? 
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1 A Well, it was flooding at first, and then it 
2 just got more and more as the day went on. 
3 Q What kind of debris, if any, was there in 
4 the water coming through? 
5 A Logs, tires, trees, just junky stuff. 
6 Q In 1992 did you also have water through 
7 that area? 
8 A Yes; we did. 
9 Q I want to show you a couple pictures that 
10 have written on them, "Flood of 1992.'' Can you tell us 
11 what those are? 
12 A These are the pictures of the water in 
13 front of my house. 
17 
19 Within the last year or so? 
21 Could you tell the Jury with regard to what 
22 you see there, what the water in 1987 was like? 
23 A 
24 
It was deeper, much deeper . 
MR. KING: Thank you. 
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1 I would like to offer these, if I may, Judge. 
2 
3 (Two Photographs were marked as Plaintiff's 
4 Exhibit Number Seven and entered into the 
5 Record.) 
6 
7 BY MR. KING: 
8 Q Were you aware that the dam had been 
9 drained off earlier before this September time in 1987? 
10 A I guessed that that was what was happening 
11 when I seen the water rise suddenly . 
12 Q Tell the Jury what occurred . 
13 A Well, I was down by the branch and the 
14 water just rose all of a sudden. I . said, "What is 
15 happening?" You know, it wasn't raining, the sun was 
16 shining and it just rose real quick . I guess he was 
17 draining the pond off or something . 
18 Q Had you, at that time, received word from 
19 Mr. Cooper? 
20 A No, I didn't . 
2 1 Q Did you in 1987 have any warning? 
22 A No. 
23 MR. KING: Thank you . Those are my 
24 questions. 
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1 CROSS EXAMINATION 
2 
3 BY MR. JESSEE: 
4 Q Mrs. Wheeler, there was no damage to your 
5 property on any of these occasions, was there? 
6 A Yes, I had a big swimming pool and it just 
7 swept it away. It almost took my picnic table away but we 
8 managed to get ahold of one end and save it. It washed 
9 the driveway out and we put the gravel back ourselves. 
10 Q That was in 1987? 
11 A We did this in 1992. 
12 Q That is when you had the damage to your 
13 property? 
14 A 1992, yes . 
15 Q Not in 1987 then, when we are talking 
1 6 about? 
17 . A In 1987 the gravel washed off . 
18 Q But those pictures of all that water was in 
19 1992 that you just handed in and made an exhibit? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q Of course, I guess you know that the dam 




So whatever damage you sustained, that was 
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1 just water coming down the creek? 
2 A Right. 
3 Q In 1987, September, the time when the dam 
4 burst, I believe your testimony was that the water just 
5 gradually got higher and higher . There was no big surge 
6 of water that you were aware of? 
7 A It just rose like you said. 
8 Q Just gradually rose as the volume of water 
9 increased? 
10 A Yes. 
11 Q And you are upstream from Mr. Graybill's 
12 property, are you not? 
13 A I am downstream. 
14 Q How far down? 
15 A Less than a half a mile. 
16 Q So you are some distance down? 
17 A Right . 
18 Q You had been watching the water in 1987. 
19 And we are back on the year when the dam broke. 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q Had there been a lot of rain that weekend? 
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1 There was a lot of rain that day. 
2 That is what I mean. 
4 Was the rain relatively heavy? 
6 How much rain was there, do you happen to 
7 
8 I don't remember how many inches it was, 
9 but it rained hard. 
10 Q Were there any highway bridges in the area 
11 that were damaged that you know of? 
12 A None that I know of. 
13 Q You mentioned the water was deeper . The 











No; the deeper water was in 1987. 
But you sustained your damage in 1992? 
Right: 
MR . JESSEE: That is all I have. 
MR. KING: No further questions. 
THE COURT: You may stand aside. 
(The witness was excused.) 
MR. KING: Gerald Wirt. 
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1 WILLIAM G. WIRT, SR. 
2 was called as a witness and after having been first duly 
3 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
4 the truth, was examined and testified as follows: 
5 
6 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
7 
8 BY MR. KING: 
9 Q Would you state your name, sir? 
10 A William Gerald Wirt, Sr. 
11 Q Where do you live? 
12 A Buchanan. 
13 Q For whom do you work? 
14 A Richard Simmons Well Drilling Company, 
15 Incorporated. 
16 Q Did you have occasion to render a statement 
17 to Corrie Horn for the drilling of a well and setting a 
18 rig over an old well? 
19 A Yes; we did. 
20 Q I will show you this statement here and ask 
21 if you can identify what that is, sir? Is that the 
22 statement? 
23 A That is the statement for the setup fee and 
24 the 200 feet of drilling. 
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1 Q How much was that for? 
2 A The setup fee was $300 and the 200 feet of 
3 drilling at $5 a foot was $1,000 for a total of $1,300. 
4 Q Did you personally drill this well? 
5 A No. 
6 MR. KING: Judge, I would offer this as 
7 Plaintiff's Eight. 
8 
9 (Statement of Richard Simmons Well Drilling 
10 Company, Incorporated, was marked as 
11 Plaintiff's Exhibit Number Eight and 
12 entered into the Record . ) 
13 
14 MR . KING : Those are my questions. Thank 
15 y ou . 
16 THE COURT: Any questions, Mr. Jessee? 
17 MR. JESSEE : Yes, Your Honor. 
18 
19 CROSS EXAMINATION 
20 
21 BY MR. JESSEE: 
22 Q Mr . Wirt, you did 200 feet, thereabouts, of 
23 drilling . Am I correct about that? 
24 A Yes, we did drill 200 feet. 
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1 Q Did you drill in the old well or beside it 
2 or where? 
3 A Drilled in the old well. 
4 Q Drilling within the old well? 
5 A That is correct. 
6 MR. JESSEE: That is all I have . 
7 MR. KING: Thank you, sir. 
8 THE COURT: You may be excused, sir . 
9 
10 (The witness was excused.) 
11 
12 MR . KING: Our next witness is Gerald 
13 Austin. 
14 
15 GERALD AUSTIN 
16 was called as a witness and after having been first duly 
17 sworn t o tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 








Would you tell the Jury your name? 
Gerald Austin. 
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1 Q Where do you live, sir? 
2 A Buchanan, Virginia. 
3 Q With whom are you employed? 
4 A I run a pump company . 
5 Q What is the name of that company? 
6 A A&R Pump Company. 
7 Q Did you have occasion to set a pump and 
8 render a bill to Corrie Horn for the replacement of a 
9 pump? 
10 A I did on 10-9-87. 
11 Q That is the date of the billing. I want to 














Is that the bill you rendered her? 
That is correct . 
What sum was that? 
$1,025. 
MR. KING: I would like to offer that as 
Plaintiff's Nine, Judge. 
(Statement of A&R Pump Company was marked 
as Plaintiff's Exhibit Number Nine and 
entered into the Record.) 
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1 MR . KING: Thank you. Those are my 
2 questions. 
3 MR. JESSEE : I have no questions. 
4 THE COURT: You may stand aside. Thank 
5 you. 
6 
7 (The witness was excused.) 
8 
9 THE COURT: Call your next witness. 
10 MR. KING: Corrie Horn. 
11 
12 CORRIE HORN 
13 was called as a witness and after having been first duly 
14 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
15 the truth, was examined and testified as foll ows : 
16 
17 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
18 
19 BY MR. KING: 
20 Q Mrs. Horn, if you don't mind, I a m going to 
21 come and stand a little closer to you. Is that all right? 
22 A That will be fine. I don't hear too good. 
23 Q I think that might be better. Would you 
24 state your name, please? 
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1 A Corrie Horn. 
2 Q Mrs. Horn, where do you live? 
3 A 4078 Horsepin Mountain Drive, Vinton , 
4 Virginia. 
5 Q Did you own property on Hardy Road? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q Did you live there? 
8 A I did. 
9 Q How many years? 
10 A I lived there 50 years . 
11 Q With whom did you purchase that property? 
12 Did you and your husband own it? 
13 A Yes; that is right. 
14 Q I have a deed here that indicates that in 
15 1937 Elmer Horn and Corrie Mae Horn purchased property 
16 all the rest of the interest out of a family from John 
17 Horn and Belle Horn, his wife; is that correct? 
18 A That is right. 
19 Q I want to show you this. Is this the deed 
20 that you took taking the family place, buying out the 
21 other heirs? 
22 A That is right. 
23 MR. KING: I would like to introduce this 
24 as Number 10, Judge. 
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1 (Deed to Elmer Horn and Corrie Mae Horn 
2 from John Horn and Belle Horn was marked 
3 as Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 10 and 
4 entered into the Record.) 
5 
6 BY MR. KING: 
7 Q Turning your attention to 1987, did there 
8 come a time when you moved out of the property? 
9 A Yes. The house was put on contract to be 
10 sold. 
11 Q Did you take a tenant . into that property? 
12 A Yes, a guy that was to buy it. 
13 Q What was his name? 
14 A Curtis Houseman . 
15 Q Is he the son of the gentleman who is here? 
16 A Yes . 
17 Q In September of 1987 did you still own the 
18 property? 
19 A Yes; until the contract was closed. 
20 Q I just want to simply establish it. Did 





About when in 1987 did you move out? 
In June. 
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1 Q Did you become aware that there was a dam 
2 across the street for the Coopers? 
3 A Yes . 
4 Q How did you know they had that dam? 
5 A Because I could see it. 
6 Q Do you recall when they put it up? 
7 A Well, I was there when he was building it 
8 before I moved away, and then I moved away and he fin i shed 
9 it . 
10 Q That would have been then · the summer of 
11 1987? 
12 A 1987. 
13 Q Did you have occasion to find out that the 
14 dam had broken? 
15 A Yes . 
16 Q Did you come over there that day? 
17 A I came over. 
18 Q Was that your voice I heard at the end on 
19 the tape? 
20 A I think it was. 
21 Q What did you see when you got over there? 
22 A It was rushing through and it was 
23 completely well, it had gone out of the yard but it was 
24 going down, coming through the pipe. It was coming from 
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1 the dam. 
2 Q In the some 50 years that you lived on this 
3 property had you ever had water like that? 
4 A No. 
5 Q Had you had substantial rains before? 
6 A We had, but never nothing like that. 
7 Q Nothing like that in terms of the water 
8 coming across? 
9 A That is right. 
10 Q How about the water coming down the road in 
11 front of your house, down 635, had you been flooded out 
12 like that from 635? 
13 A Never like that before. 
14 Q Did you have to make some repairs before 
15 you could complete the sale of your house? 
16 A No; because it was in good condition when 
17 we made the contract . 
18 Q Subsequent to the dam breaking, did you 
19 have to make some repairs to the well? 
20 A I did. 
21 Q What did you have to do with regard to the 
22 property before you could close on the deal? 
23 A I had to have dirt brought in to fill up 
24 all the holes and repair it like it was before the dam 
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1 broke. 
2 Q I want to show you this document entitled, 
3 Consolidated Gray Construction. Can you recognize that? 
4 A Yes. 
5 Q What is it? 
6 A It is for the topsoil for the repair of the 
7 area where all the holes had been washed out in my yard 
8 and the driveway and then it had to be seeded, the grass 
9 put back like it was before he signed the contract. 
10 Q Did you pay this $1,240? 
11 A Yes; I did. 
12 MR. KING: Judge, I would like to offer 
13 this as the next numbered exhibit. 
14 
15 (Statement of Consolidated Gray 
16 Construction was marked as Plaintiff's 
17 Exhibit Number 11 and entered into the 
18 Record.) 
19 
20 BY MR. KING: 
21 Q Were those the three major items you paid 
22 for, the well, the pump and the reseeding? 
23 A 
24 Q 
Yes; that is right. 
Prior to the dam breaking that day had 
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1 Mr. Cooper contacted you to alert you that he felt that 
2 the dam might break? 
3 A No. 
4 Q Had you been personally aware of water 
5 coming out of the dam at other times prior to that? 
6 A Noi I wasn't there. 
7 Q At that time, okay. We have all seen the 
8 area by videotape and I wanted to show you these pictures 
9 and ask you if these accurately reflect what you saw there 
10 that afternoon. 
11 A Yes. 
12 Q Do those fairly represent what you saw? 
13 A · That is what I saw. This one was 
14 afterwards. 
15 Q I presume this one was as well, showing the 
16 back of the dam after the water had gone out? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q Does that fairly and accurately represent 






Yes, that is right. 
MR. KING: I think you have copies of all 
of these. Do you want to come and take a look at 
them? These are the Corrie Horn pictures. 
I would like to offer these photos in 
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1 evidence, if I may, Judge . 
2 THE COURT: Can you offer them as one 
3 exhibit? 
4 MR. KING: Yes, I will put them in the 
5 green envelope here as a single exhibit. 
6 
7 (Corrie Horn Pictures were marked as 
8 Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 12 and entered 
9 into the Record.) 
10 
11 BY MR . KING: 
12 Q Mrs. Horn, I have the deed dated October 
13 28, 1987, indicating you, at that point, closed on the 











A Yes; it is. 
MR. KING: I would like to offer this as 
Number 13, Judge. 
(Deed dated October 28, 1987, to Curtis 
Houseman and Sandra Houseman from Corrie 
Horn was marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit 
Number 13 and entered into the Record . ) 
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1 BY MR. KING: 
2 Q Have you received any compensation from the 
3 Coopers for the damage to your property? 
4 MR. JESSEE: Objection, Your Honor. There 
5 is no allegation in the pleading that she had 
6 received any compensation or anything of that 
7 sort. I don't know what issue this would be 
8 responsive to. 
9 MR. KING: There is an allegation through 
10 there that they damaged her and I think litigation 
11 is an issue of mitigation. 
12 THE COURT: She is bringing a suit for it . 
13 MR . JESSEE: .She brought a s uit for it. We 
14 understand it. 
15 THE COURT: She can answer yes or no. 
16 
17 BY MR. KING: 
18 Q The question, ma'am, is what compensation, 






A None . 
MR. KING: Thank you. Those are my 
questions. 
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1 CROSS EXAMINATION 
2 
3 BY MR. JESSEE: 
4 Q Now , Mrs. Horn, you moved out of the house 
5 some months before this event occurred, did you not? 
6 A Jus t a short time. 
7 Q In the early spring? 
8 A I moved out in June . 
9 Q So it was in June, three months then, 
10 before the breaking of the dam? 
11 A Of the following year . 
12 Q So you had been gone three months when the 
13 dam broke. Am I right about that? 
14 A Somewhere close. 
1 5 Q And you had made a contract with Curtis 
16 Houseman to sell him the property and he moved in and he 
17 was living there at the time that the event occurred; is 
18 t hat correct? 
1 9 A That is right. 
20 Q In your original contract wi th Mr . Houseman 
2 1 had you a ll set a price which h e would pay you for the hou se? 
22 A Ye s . 
23 Q Did tha t price remain the same before and 
24 after thi s incident? 
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1 A It remained the same but I had to replace 
2 it and put it back like it was before, before he would 
3 accept it. 
4 Q So he said that you had to fix the well? 
5 A Fix the well and the yard. 
6 Q You didn't go to the property until 
7 sometime after the flood, did you? 
8 A Explain that. 
9 Q When did you go down and take a look at 
10 what had happened? 
11 A I was there the day that it happened . 
12 Q You were not there when it happened, I 
13 understood your testimony to be? 
14 A I came over that afternoon. 
15 Q But the dam had already broken before you 
16 got there; is that correct? 
17 A It was still rushing down, the water was . 
18 Q I understand but the dam had broken long 
19 before you got there? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q And you came sometime in the afternoon, 
22 after the rain had stopped; isn't that correct? 
23 A 
24 Q 
I am not sure . 
And the water was rushing down through y our 
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1 yard at the time? Am I correct about that? As those 
2 pictures show, the water was just pouring through your 
3 yard? 
4 A That is right. 
5 Q And it was still washing out your dirt, was 
6 it not? 
7 A I am sure it was . 
8 Q And it continued to wash it out during t he 
9 afternoon as heavy amounts of water came down, did it 
10 not? 
11 So my question I am really asking, I guess, 
12 is there was a tremendously heavy flow of water long after 
13 the dam had burst; isn't that correct? 
14 A It was still pouring out of the dam. 
15 Q It was pouring through t he dam? 
16 A Through the dam. 
17 Q And there was a big hol e in the dam a t t he 
18 time you got there that had occurred earlier? That is 
19 correct, isn't it? 
20 A Yes. 
21 Q So the flow of water and the amount of 
22 water coming through there at this time when you saw it 
23 was not the result of any breaking of the dam, was it ? 
24 A Yes . 
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1 Q You feel that it was, even though the 
2 breaking of the dam had occurred a number of hours 
3 earlier? 
4 A Sure, it had. But there was still water 
5 flowing down. It showed it on the video. Through the 
6 pipe . 
7 Q What was the first that you learned that 
8 there was any problem with the well? 
9 A When Curtis called me and told me that the 
10 well -- he didn't have any water . 
11 Q How long after the breaking of the dam was 
12 that? Wasn't it about a week? 
13 A I am not sure. 
14 Q It was a number of days, was it not? 
15 A It was quite a little while afterwards. 
16 Q And it was based on what Curtis told you 
17 that you had the man come from the well drilling company 
18 and then from the pump company? Am I right? 
19 I mean, that is right, isn't it? I am not 
20 trying to trick you Mrs. Horn. My point is you were not 
21 living in the house turning the water off and on . It was 
22 Curtis reporting this to you. 
23 A 
24 dam --
Curtis and I kept close contact after the 
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1 Q And he reported to you that he was 
2 beginning to have trouble with the well. Isn't that 
3 correct? 
4 A That is right. 
5 Q It was not your own observation of the 
6 water in the house or lack of it. It was his report to 
7 you that brought about the repairs? 
8 A I was supposed to put the place back like 
9 it was when we had the contract . 
10 Q Now, for instance with regard to the pump 
11 that was replaced, when had that pump been put in, 
12 Mrs. Horn? 
13 A The last one or the first one? 
14 Q The first one. 
15 A When the well was drilled. 
16 Q About what year was that? 
17 A I am not sure . He has the bill, the 







The well was drilled 20 years ago? 
No. 
Could you tell us about when the well was 
I am not sure what year it was drilled. 
You lived in the house about 50 years? 
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1 A Yes, I did . 
2 Q Did you have an earlier well --
3 A No. 
4 Q You just had a spring up until then and 
5 then at some point you had this well drilled? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q Can you remember how long you had lived 
8 there when the well was drilled? 
9 A I can't remember dates . 
10 Q So you just can't exactly put your finger 
11 on how many years that well had been. in operation at the 
1 2 time of this flood in question? 
1 3 A Mr . Simmons t estified awhi le ago that he is 
14 the one that dug the well, and then he re - drilled it. 
1 5 Q He had drilled the well the first time? 
16 A Simmons is the one that drilled it. 
17 Q Was it as much as 2 0 years before the dam 
1 8 broke that your well had been put in? 
1 9 A No. 
20 Q Was it as much as 10 years? 
21 A Yes. 
22 Q So somewhere between 10 and 20 years 
23 earlier? I am just trying to get a range of time, 
24 Mrs. Horn, I am not trying to trick you or make you say 
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1 something that you don't know. But I am just trying to 
2 get some idea about how long this well had been in use . 
3 Had you ever had a problem with the well 
4 before? 
5 A No. 
6 Q So as long as you lived there, you never 
7 had a problem with it, I guess. 
8 A No. 
9 MR. JESSEE: Those are all the questions I 
10 have, Your Honor. 
11 MR. KING: Just a couple , if I may. 
12 
13 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
14 
15 BY MR. KING: 
16 Q Mrs. Horn, did you have any reason to doubt 









MR. KING: Thank you. 
THE COURT: You may have a seat back over 
at the table 
(The witness was excused.) 
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1 MR. KING: I will call Mr. Graybill . 
2 
3 DONALD L. GRAYBILL 
4 was called as a witness and after having been first duly 
5 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
6 the truth, was examined and testified as follows: 
7 
8 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
9 
10 BY MR. KING : 
11 Q Mr. Graybill, will you tell the Jury your 
12 name? 
13 A Donald Lewis Graybill. 
14 Q What is your address, sir? 
15 A Route 2, Vinton, Box 317-11. 
16 Q We have seen the place where your garage 
17 was. Tell us in relation to that where you live. 
18 A Where my garage is, I live about a mile up 
19 the road up on the hill. 
20 Q Up on 635? 
21 A 635 up on top of the hill. 
22 Q Did you have occasion to purchase that 
23 corner lot down there? 
24 A Yes, sir. 
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1 Q What did you buy it for? 
2 A I bought it to start with for my own use 
3 and I decided to rent it. 
Q 4 Did you do so? 
5 A Yes , sir. 
6 Q When did you first rent it, do you recall? 
7 A I think it was 1976. 
8 Q Between 1976 and 1987 was it rented? 
9 A Yes , sir . 
1 0 Q How much a month were you receiving in 
11 r ent, sir? 
A 12 $200 a month. 
Q 13 In 1987 who was renting it , do you recal l? 
A 14 I think it was Garland Reigle. 
15 While I am on that topic , in the early part Q 
16 of the summe r of 198 7 , was there an event o f water that 
17 occurred at that garage? 
18 A Yes , sir. 
1 9 Q Would you tel l the Jury about the event of 





Earlier in 1987 I didn ' t see it . But t he 
MR . JESSEE : Your Honor , I object to that. 
If he didn't see it , it is just hearsa y. 
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1 MR. KING: He can testify from his 
2 knowledge, if he has knowledge. He is saying he 
3 didn't see it personally. 
4 THE COURT: Don't say what somebody told 
5 you. 
6 THE WITNESS: I didn't see it, but I have 
7 knowledge of it. 
8 MR. KING: I think he can testi fy from 
9 that, Your Honor. 
10 MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, I don't understand 
11 that he has any knowledge of it, if he didn't see 
12 this happen. 
13 I know what they are getting ready to 
14 testify about and I think the Record will show 
15 that Mr. Graybill was not present. 
16 
17 BY MR. KING: 
18 Q Can you testify, sir, from your own 
19 knowledge of an event of water that occurred in the early 
20 summer of 1987? 
21 A Yes. 
22 Q Can you tell the Jury just what you know 
23 from personal knowledge about this? That is all I am 
24 asking, just what you know. 
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1 A The dam busted from the flood. 
2 Q All right. 
3 A The dam busted, it come down 
4 MR. JESSEE: This man wasn't present, Your 
5 Honor. 
6 THE WITNESS: I was so present when the dam 
7 busted. I was going to talk about before, when 
8 they busted the dam with the backhoe. 
9 MR. JESSEE: We are talking earlier events 
10 Your Honor, when I don't believe he was present. 
11 THE COURT: He says he was there. We are 
12 talking about September 7th? 
13 MR. JESSEE: That is right, he was there, 
14 but he was being asked about an event that 
15 occurred earlier. 
16 Isn't that correct? Isn't that what you 
17 were asking? 
18 MR. KING: I certainly did. 
19 THE WITNESS : But he told me I couldn't 
20 answer that. 
21 
22 BY MR. KING: 
23 Q Do you have any personal knowledge of that 
24 earlier event of your own knowledge? 
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1 A Yes, I went down and seen the water where 
2 it went in my building and come up in back of my building. 
3 Q You can testify about what you saw in 
4 June. Go ahead. 
5 A I seen the water come up in my building 
6 back in the back about that high and tools had washed away 
7 and I had a pump in there and it tore my pump up. I seen 
8 that with my own eyes. 
9 Q Was that before September? 
10 A Yes, sir. 
11 Q What did your tenant do as a result of the 
12 tools all being washed away? 
13 A He asked me what was I going to do about 
14 the tools. I told him I didn't have no insurance on the 
15 tools, and he said well, he reckoned he would just take a 
16 loss. 
17 Q Turning your attention to September, did 
18 you again have water through that area? 
19 A Yes, sir. 
20 Q Tell the Jury what happened on September 
21 7th. Where were you? 
22 A I was coming down the hill, me and my wife, 
23 around close to dinner time and we was going to go out and 
24 eat dinner and we started up the hill there at the dam. I 
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1 told my wife, I said, "That dam is going to bust." I 
2 said, "The water is flowing over," and I said, "It is 
3 seeping where it had been cracked before," and I said, "It 
4 is going to bust." 
5 I said, "I am going to take you back home, 
6 because we don't want to go out here and get stranded ." 
7 So I took her back home and then I come back down myse l f 
8 and when I got back down that hill it had done busted. 
9 Q Let me stop you and go back and clarify a 
10 couple points if I may. One is when you looked at the dam 
11 going to town and you saw water coming over it, will you 
12 tell the Jury where the water was coming over and what you 
13 saw? 
14 A Where the overflow was, it was a cement 
15 thing for the overflow and the water was coming through 
16 the overflow and on the other side water was seeping 
17 through the dam where it had been busted before. 
18 Where he was going to repair it before. 
19 Let's say that instead of busted. 
20 Q Where it had been repaired before? 
21 A Yes. 
22 Q Water was flowing over top of the dam? 
23 A It was coming over top the dam and through 
24 where it had been repaired. It was seeping there. 
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1 Q Had the dam breached at that point? 
2 A Yes, sir. 
3 Q I think I am using a different term than 
4 you are . Had t he dam broken away at that point or was it 
5 just seeping? 
6 A I t was just seeping. 
7 Q How much water was seeping where he had 
8 refilled it? 
9 A It was seeping pretty good, like a steady 
10 stream coming through there. 
11 Q So you turned around and took your wife 
12 back to the house? 
13 A Took my wife back home. 
14 Q That would have been up 635 to the house? 
15 A Yes. 
16 Q Then you came back down 635? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q Where were you when you realized that the 
19 dam had broken? 
20 A Almost halfway down the hill. My garage is 
21 there and I had to park up on the hill and I seen the 
22 water had done hit my garage and everything and it had 
23 done busted. 
24 Q Tell the Jury , if you would, about what you 
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1 saw in terms of the creeks that run through there on your 
2 way to go to lunch. What did it look like? 
3 A Well, the creeks was up a little, not much, 
4 and maybe a little bit of water standing in the middle of 
5 the road, but you know, it wasn't nothing out of the 
6 ordinary. 
7 It was like that before. I have seen rain 
8 before in creeks like that and it never bothered nothing. 
9 Pipes always took care of it. 
10 Q Under your garage was the stream, is that 
11 right, the streambed? 
12 A Yes, sir. 
13 Q I want t o sho~ you a plat here. I think we 
14 have a pretty good idea how this was sitting. I want to 
15 show you this plat and ask you if that is identifiable to 
16 you? 
17 A Yes, sir. 
18 Q What is that? 
19 A It is a picture of my garage. 
20 Q On this corner lot? 
21 A Yes, sir. 
22 Q Showing the branch going through underneath 
23 the power line there? 
24 A Yes. 
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1 MR . KING: If I may, I would like to 
2 introduce this into evidence. 
3 MR. JESSEE: No problem. 
4 
5 (Plat was marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit 
6 Number 14 and entered into the Record .) 
7 
8 BY MR. KING: 
9 Q If I can, I am going to bring this up so 
10 the Jury can see it while you are talking about it. It 
11 shows a shed in front of the garage . What was the shed? 
12 A There was just a little roof over top of it 
13 there. 
14 Q And then through the back side of the 
15 garage then there was this stream? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q Called a branch? 
18 A Yes . 
19 Q This branch coming through there on that 
20 day, what did this branch look like when you came down 
21 towards town? 
22 A Well, the water was flowing through all 
23 right and it wasn't rised up none, it wasn't going over. 
24 It was flowing right through the pipe . 
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1 Q But for the time that you came down and the 
2 tools had been rushed away, had you ever had this branch 
3 run into your garage? 
4 A No, sir. 
5 Q And on this occasion, when you say you saw 
6 the water hit the garage, tell the Jury what you saw . 
7 A In 1987 when the dam busted? 
8 Q Yes, sir. 
9 A I come down there and the water was way up 
10 on the panels. It was muddy water, it was debris and 
11 everything coming across there. 
12 Q Underneath this garage can you tell the 
13 Jury how this was constructed to be over the streambed? 
14 A They had railroad ties on each side the 
15 creek, built like a wall on each side. Then they had a 
16 metal pipe in between them where the water would flow 
17 through it. 
18 And when the garage was built it had 
19 railroad ties all the way across it, you know, and it had 
20 cement beams under it holding it up. Then it had a wooden 
21 floor on top of that made out of plywood. 
22 Q How about the road, 635 itself, what did it 
23 have under that ? 
24 A It had one terra-cotta pipe underneath the 
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1 road. 
2 Q Has that been altered? We saw it today. 
3 Has it been altered since that time? 
4 A Since the dam busted they pulled the pipe 
5 out, they put two new pipes in and I put new pipes in over 
6 there where my place is and put dirt on it . 
7 Q So that steel culvert we saw corning out the 
8 end of your garage lot there is the pipe you put in? 
9 A Yes. 
10 Q I want to show you some pictures of the 
11 garage after it got struck by water and see if you 
12 recognize these several pictures? 
13 A Yes 1 sir 1 that is mine . 
14 Q Is that your garage? 
15 A Yes 1 sir . 
16 Q In what stage of this case is that your 
17 garage? Can you tell the Jury whether it is before or 
18 after the flooding? 
19 A It was after the darn busted in 1987. 
20 Q Do these six pictures fairly represent what 




A Yes 1 sir. 
MR. KING: I would like to offer these 
collectively/ if I may, as an exhibit. 
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1 (Six Photographs were marked as Plaintiff's 
2 Exhibit Number 16 and entered into the 
3 Record.) 
4 
5 BY MR. KING: 
6 Q Did you have occasion to have to deal with 
7 that garage after that time? 
8 A No , sir, I had to tear the garage down. 
9 Q And you haven't replaced it? 
10 A No, sir. 
11 Q Is there a reason why you haven't replaced 
12 it? 
13 A Yes, sir, I have not had the money to 
14 replace it. 
15 Q Have you been able to apply for a loan to 
16 get the money? 
17 I went in and seen about a loan but in the A 
meantime I lost 18 my job and they don 't loan people money 
19 without a job. 
20 Q When they took the pipes out of the road, 
21 the culvert area of your property, what, if any, debris 
22 did you see in there? Did see any? 
23 A 
24 Q 
Yes, sir, I seen some 
What did you see? 
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1 A I seen some tires, logs, old pieces of a 
2 washing machine, car parts, in the pipe. 
3 Q Did you have occasion to see the Cooper 
4 property after the water had gone down? 
5 A Yes, sir. 
6 Q I am going to show you a picture. Is this 
7 the Cooper pond? 
8 A Yes, sir. 
9 Q What does that purport to show? 
10 A It shows a part of a washing machine to 
11 me. 
12 Q Had you seen the Cooper property above the 
13 pond? 
A 
Q 15 What is that photograph of? 
A 16 That is junk where they throwed out there 
.17 all the time, right there before he turned in the driveway 







Q On whose property? 
A Mr. Cooper. 
MR. KING: I would like to offer these 
collectively as Exhibit 16 . 
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1 (Photographs were marked as Plaintiff's 
2 Exhibit Number 16 and entered into the 
3 Record . ) 
4 
5 BY MR. KING: 
6 Q That purports apparently to show a lot of 
7 trash and debris? 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q This is one other photo that might be 
10 helpful. Can you identify what that photo is of? 
11 A That is Mr. Cooper's dam. 
12 Q Is that how the dam was constructed at that 
1 3 time? 
14 A Yes , sir. 
15 Q I show it to you to show the indication 
16 that on the right-hand side there was no spillway at that 
17 time; is that right? 
18 A Yes, sir. And there is the tree right 
19 there. 
20 Q You have pointed out some trees in the 
21 dam? 
22 A Yes, sir, right there where the dam come 
23 down there, where they tried to repair it. See them two 
24 trees. 
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1 MR. JESSEE: They don't appear to be in the 
2 dam . 
3 THE WITNESS : Why do you think they 
4 aren't? You can see them in the dam. 
5 MR. JESSEE : I think that is just the way 
6 the photograph was taken. 
7 Could I let Mr. Cooper take a look at that 
8 photograph? 
9 MR . KING : Sure . We will mark that as 
10 Plaintiff's 17. 
11 
12 (Photograph was marked as Plaintiff's 
13 Exhibit Number 1 7 and entered into the 
14 Record.) 
15 
16 BY MR. KING: 
17 Q Did you make some repairs to the property 
18 subsequent to this? 
19 A Yes, sir. 
20 Q I want to show you s ome copies of checks 
21 and ask you if you are familiar with them. This is a 




What is that for, sir? 
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1 A That is for dirt I bought from him and had 
2 put in. 
3 Q How much did you have? 
4 A $875 worth. 
5 Q How many tandem loads of dirt did it 
6 require? 
7 A I think it was about 25 loads if I ain't 
8 mistaken. 
9 Q Likewise, here is a work order paid to 
10 Virginia Water and Waste Supply Company. What is that for? 
11 A Pipes that he put in the ground. 
12 Q Are those the pipes that are in there? 
13 A Yes, sir. 
14 Q How much is that, sir? 
15 A $704. 
16 Q Did you hire Mr. Shively to tear down the 
17 garage for you? 
18 A Yes, sir. 
19 Q What did you pay him? 
20 A $225 . There is the bill there for it . 
21 Q Did you hire Terry Brown to do dozer and 




Is that the statement for that? 
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1 A Yes, sir, for $700. 
2 Q CMC Supply, did you buy material, 
3 culverts? 
4 A Yes, more culverts and bands and stuff to 
5 put in there. In other words, I put three big pipes in. 
6 Q How much did you pay for that repair, sir? 
7 A $323.20. 
8 Q Did you also pay Mr . Brown -- apparently 
9 t h is is a check t o cash in which you paid Mr . Brown $75 
10 f o r his work ; is that correct? 
11 A Yes. He come down and helped me put the 
12 pipe in and more dirt in . He helped me hook the pipes up . 
13 Q Were these all related to the repair from 
14 the water i n 1987? 
15 A Yes , sir. 
16 MR . KING : I would like to offer these as 






23 BY MR . KING: 
24 Q 
(Statements paid by Mr . Graybill were 
marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 18 
and entered into the Record.) 
In your ownership of the property had you 
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1 had occasion to receive an offer to purchase that property 
2 prior to this time in 1987? 
3 A Yes; I had a guy that wanted to buy it from 
4 me before the flood. 
5 Q How much had you received as an offer? 
6 A $35,000, the guy offered me for it . 
7 Q Did you suffer a loss as a result of the 
8 loss of that garage to the value of your property? 
9 A Yes, sir. 
10 Q What value do you place on the loss that 
11 you received? 
12 MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, we object to any 
13 special testimony as to valuation here . 
14 THE COURT: I sustain the objection. 
15 
16 BY MR. KING: 
17 Q Did you obtain estimates of the 





23 estimate for? 
24 
Yes, sir. 
From a professional r estoration s pecialist? 
Yes, sir. 
What is that amount that you rece ived an 
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, I object to that. 
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That is pure hearsay. 
THE COURT: Do you have any kind of written 
evidence, documentary evidence? 
MR. KING : . I do. 
MR. JESSEE: They have a written estimate 
but that man is not here for me to cross-examine . 
The estimate doesn't seem to me to reflect what it 
would cost to replace that little building. I 
don't know that he should be permitted to do 
that. 
If he had that man here to give his 
e s timate and testify about it and how he compute s 
the c ost of it, and things of that s o r t , I 
cert ainly would not make any complain t about t hat, 
but j ust a pure estimate from somebody like that , 
I don't b e lieve is admissible . 
THE COURT : Well, I think there is merit t o 
the ob jection. 
MR. JESSEE: I was aware they had this 
estimate but we never have agreed that this 
THE COURT: Let me see it, please. 
At this time I am going to sustain the 
objection to this and we will discuss it out of 
the prese nce of the Jury. 
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1 MR. KING: Judge, if I may, I would like to 
2 make an offer of proof in that regard at a 
3 convenient time. That would be appreciated. 
4 THE COURT: At the right time? 
5 MR. KING: Yes, sir. As I understand it, 
6 the Court will not allow him to testify about the 
7 reduced value of his property as a result of the 
8 loss of the garage. 
9 That is the question that was asked, was do 
10 you have a view of the loss to you of the value of 
11 your property as a result of the water hitting 
12 your garage and its loss. 
13 That is the question I am .asking him and I 
14 gather Mr. Jessee continues his objection to that 
15 question. 
16 MR. JESSEE: Yes, I object to him giving 
17 that. 
18 THE COURT: We will consider that at the 
19 same time, after the Jury has been excused. 
20 MR. KING: All right, sir. 
21 
22 BY MR. KING: 
23 Q On September 7, 1987, did you receive any 
24 call from the Coopers or anyone on their behalf indicating 
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1 that the darn may very well break and that you should be 
2 aware ? 
3 A No, sir. 
4 Q In the time prior when you had observed 
5 that water had come into the garage, had any forewarning 
6 been given to you or anyone you know of? 
7 A No, sir . 
8 Q Were you able, subsequent to the damage, to 
9 rent the garage? 
10 A No. The garage was unable to be rented. 
11 Q Did you call Mr . Cooper on September 7, 
12 1987, after this water carne through? 
13 A Yes, sir, I called. I tried to get in 
14 touch with him and I finally got in touch with -- I don't 
15 know the guy's name that looks after the trailer park f or 









Q Did you reach Mr. Cooper? 
A I got in touch with Mr. Cooper. 
Q What did he say? 
A He told me to call his lawyer. 
MR. KING: Thank you . Those are my 
questions. 
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1 CROSS EXAMINATION 
2 
3 BY MR. JESSEE: 
4 Q Mr. Graybill, I heard you testify that 
5 someone had offered to purchase this piece of property 
6 just before the flood for $35,000? 
7 A Yes, sir . 
8 Q Who was that ? 
9 A I forget the fellow's name right now 
10 because I wasn ' t interested in selling it. 
11 Q You don't remember his name? 
12 A No , sir. 
13 Q Is there any way that you could find out 
14 this person's name? 
15 A Yes; I might be able to find his name out. 
16 I am not for sure , but I will try to. 
17 Q I guess you knew this case was coming up 
18 for trial , didn't you, Mr. Graybill? 
19 A Yes, sir . 
20 Q And that you were going to testify that you 
21 had a $35,000 offer for that piece of property, and yet 
22 you can ' t even remember 
23 A I wasn't interested in selling it at t he 
24 time . The man offered to buy it before the dam busted s o 
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1 why should I have taken his name if I wasn't interested in 
2 selling it. That is just like having a car and you don't 
3 want to sell it. 
4 Q Did you get an offer in writing? 
5 A No, sir, I didn't have it in writing . By 
6 word of mouth. 
7 Q Just by word of mouth. Did you speak to 
8 him personally? 
9 A Did I speak to him personally? 
10 Q Yes. 
11 A No, sir, he spoke to my wife at the garage 
12 down there when the guy was renting it. He was a friend 
13 of his. He didn't speak to me, he spoke to my wife. 
14 Q He spoke to your wife? 
15 A Yes, sir. 
16 Q Who was renting the garage at the time? 
17 A Garland Reigle. 
18 Q Garland Reigle? 
19 A Yes. 
20 Q He was the person who was r enting it when 
21 this offer was made? 
22 A Yes, sir. 
23 Q Was he the person who was renting it when 
24 you say some water came up and he lost some of his tools ? 
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1 A Steve Delp was renting it then. 
2 Q So Steve Delp was your last tenant? 
3 A It was him or Garland one. 
4 Q When did Steve Delp rent it from you? 
5 A He was renting it when they busted the dam 
6 with the backhoe. 
7 Q When did he start renting it? 
8 A I don't know . I got that wrote down at 
9 home. It is in the depositions we took, what year he 
10 rented it in. 
11 Q You were renting it t o him f or $200 a 
12 month? 
13 A Yes, sir. 
14 Q Had you rented that thing c ontinuously, Mr. 
15 Graybill, from the time that you bought it? 
16 A No , sir, I started renting it in 1976. 
17 Q Did you rent it continuously after 1976? 
1 8 A Yes, sir. 
19 Q Who was your tenant for the longest period 
20 of time there? 
21 A I think McGee was. He is dead now but I 
22 think he was the longest one down there. 
23 Q 
24 A 
What did he operate in the garage? 
He had a body and paint shop down there. 
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1 Q What was his first name? 
2 A I don't know, but his last name was McGee. 
3 Q Could you --
4 A He is dead. 
5 Q I understand but you don't even remember 
6 his first name? How long did he rent it from you, 
7 Mr. Graybill? 
8 A Probably three years, something like that. 
9 Q And you don't remember his name? 
10 A No. 
11 Q Mr. Graybill, when did you buy this 
12 property? 
13 A 1972. 
14 Q 1972? 
15 A Yes, I think it was 1972. 
16 Q I think we have a copy of the deed here. 
17 Let me look and see if I can come up with it, because 
18 there is something I want to ask you about that. 
19 A Another guy used to rent it, too. He has a 
20 shop over on 460 and he rented it for years and years . He 
21 lived in one of the trailers up there. 
22 Q What did you pay for this property when you 
23 bought it? 
24 A What I paid for it and what I rented it for 
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1 has nothing to do with it. I don't have to answer what I 
2 paid for it, I don't think . 
3 MR. KING: Sure you do. 
4 THE WITNESS: I gave $2,750 for it . I 
5 think .that is what I gave for it. 
6 
7 BY MR . JESSSEE: 
8 Q I am reading from the deposition that you 
9 gave on March 31, 198 9 , that you said you paid $2,565 for 
10 it. Would that be more accurate? 
11 A Well, maybe . It was around $2,000-some . 
12 $2,500, $2,700. 
13 Q And it still had the same garage on it in 
14 1987 that it had when you bought it in 1972? 
15 A Yes. 
16 Q You hadn't made any major i mprovements to 
17 it? 
18 A I had done some work on it, yes. 
19 Q But you didn't double the size of it or 
20 revamp it or any of those t h ings , did you? 
21 A No, sir. 
22 Q So it is basically the same thing that you 
23 paid $2 ,565 for? 
24 A Yes, sir . 
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1 Q And that is the same piece of property, 
2 Mr . Graybill, that a man has offered your wife $35,000 
3 for? 
4 A Well, you know, property goes up, value, 
5 every year , you know . 
6 Q Well, it certainly does, doesn't it? 
7 A Yes, sir. You know, when I bought my 
8 house, I gave $15,500 for my house back 27 years ago. You 
9 know what it is worth now? It is worth $120,000. 
10 Q The prices in that area really do move, 
11 don't they, Mr . Graybill? 
12 A Yes. 
13 Q How much was that property assessed for by 
14 the Commissioner of Revenue of Bedford County at the time 
15 of this flood? 
16 A I don't remember. You got a copy there. 
17 Q You were getting yearly tax tickets that 
18 showed the amount of your assessment, weren't you? 
19 A Yes. 
20 Q What was the amount of the assessment, 
21 Mr. Graybill? 
22 A I don't know, because I didn't take care of 
23 paying the bills. My wife paid all the bills. 
24 Q Was it assessed pretty close up to that 
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1 $35,000? 
2 A No, sir, it probably wasn't. 
3 Q Was it assessed at more like $2,500? 
4 A Probably. 
5 Q When the garage was removed, you had to get 
6 a permit for the demolition of the garage, I guess, didn't 
7 you? 
8 A Did I get a permit? 
9 Q Yes. 
10 A No, sir, I didn't get no permit. 
11 Q Somehow or other I believe the Commissioner 
12 of Revenue found out you had removed the garage, because 
13 they had red~ced the asse ssment on your property . Were 
14 you aware of that? 
15 MR. KING: That is testimony from 
1 6 Mr . Jessee and I object to it. 
17 
18 BY MR. JESSEE: 
19 Q Let me ask you, were you aware a change in 
20 your assessment took place as a result of the removal of 
21 the garage? That is a fair question. I don't want t o 
22 trick you n ow. 
23 A Like I said, I probably was. My wi f e takes 
24 care of the books , I don 't . 
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1 Q I guess you didn't go over and tel l the 
2 Commissioner of Revenue about your $35,000 offer, did you? 
3 A No; I don't tell nobody nothing if I ain't 
4 interested in selling it. Would you? 
5 Q Okay, Mr. Graybill, I don't blame you, 
6 really. 
7 Mr. Graybill, concerning the water that 
8 came down, you had taken your wife home and you said there 
9 was just a little skim of water over the road as you drove 
10 out Route 635 to take her home? 
11 A No; I said a little skiff of water on the 
12 road when I was taking her to town. 
13 Q Oh. 
14 A When I got up to the top of the hill, I see 
15 the dam was going to bust, so I took her back home. 
16 Q Okay, but there was still just a little bit 
17 of water on the road as you took her home? 
18 A Yes, sir. 
19 Q You said this was just before dinner. You 
20 mean midday dinner, not dinner in the evening? 
21 A I call dinner in the evening supper. I am 
22 talking about 12:00 in the day. 
23 Q I am like you are, breakfast, dinner and 
24 supper, not breakfast, lunch and dinner. I am like you 
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1 are. 
2 Now, when you took her home it was about 
3 midday dinner time? 
4 A I would say around then, yes. 
5 Q Then you came back down the road. You live 
6 about a mile from this garage, don't you? 
7 A Yes, sir. 
8 Q You came back down the road and when you 
9 got there, there was a lot of water over the road, was 
10 there not? 
11 A Yes, sir. 
12 Q There was a lot of water up against the 
13 garage? 
14 A Yes, sir. 
15 Q How far up on the garage had the water 
16 gone? 
17 A It had gone up over the second panel. 
18 Q Up over the second panel . About halfway 
19 between the panels there? 
20 These garage doors have four panels high 
21 and three panels wide. So if it was up over the second 
22 panel, it was up about halfway; is that about right? 
23 A Let me see the picture. The water was 
24 about right under that window glass . 
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1 Q Just under the window glass? 
2 A Yes. 
3 MR. KING: For the Record, the witness is 
4 pointing to the top of the second panel of a four 
5 panel door . 
6 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
7 MR. JESSEE : Your Honor, may we show this 
8 to the Jury. 
9 THE COURT: Yes, sir. 
10 
11 BY MR. JESSEE: 
12 Q Now, Mr. Graybill, you will no doubt recall 
13 that I submitted interrogatories t o you when this lawsuit 
14 was first filed back in 1989. Do you remember that? 
15 A A deposition are you talking about? 
16 Q No, interrogatories that were sent, 
.17 questions sent in writing to your lawyer, who at that time 
18 was Mr. Ashby? 
19 A No; I can't remember. 
20 Q He returned to me these answers with your 
21 signature on it, sworn to by you a nd the question was 
22 asked you: 11 Describe in detail the large volume of water 
23 cast upon your property with regard to the height of the 
24 water, its velocity and any other descriptive matters 
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1 which will be included in your testimony." 
2 And your answer was: "The water was so 
3 high it came to the top of the garage doors." 
4 Is that correct, that you answered then 
5 that it came to the top of the garage doors? 
6 MR. KING: Your Honor, if he could read the 
7 entire answer I think it would be --
8 MR. JESSEE: Let me go ahead and finish 
9 it. That much of it was in the answer. 
10 THE WITNESS: Top of the door to the second 
11 panel is what I meant . 
12 
13 BY MR. JESSEE: 
14 Q It doesn't say anything . there about a 
15 second panel, Mr . Graybill. 
16 A Well, you can see the water print on the 
17 doors. 
18 Q I understand, but that is not what this 
19 answer says, is it? 
20 A It says the water is so high it come to the 
21 top of the garage door and it left trash and debris. 
22 Q 
23 the path." 
24 A 
"And large items like hot water heaters in 
Yes. 
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1 Q We have seen five or six pictures of that 
2 garage and I don't recall that we have seen any big hot 
3 water heater sitting around. 
4 A Well, it was down there. All of that trash 
5 was down there. 
6 Q Do you remember the bill of complaint that 
7 your lawyer originally filed for you? Paragraph eight, 
8 and I will read it and you tell me if I read it to the 
9 Jury correctly . 
10 "The dam has burst several times in the 
11 past and has been rebuilt by the defendant" -- that is 
12 Mr. Cooper -- "despite the complaints of the plaintiff" 
13 that is you -- "and others as to damages previously cau s e d 











MR . KING: Judge, I object . What is being 
read to the Jury at this time is a pleading which 
has been amended and is not any part of the case 
at this point. 
I think it is frankly prejudicial. It was 
inappropriate because it was from a pleading which 
was amended by me. The amended pleading is that 
which is before the Court and this Jury. I think 
it is irrelevant. 
THE COURT: Well, go with what is the 
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latest. 
MR . JESSEE: He was asked a question under 
oath about this allegation and he gave an answer 
under oath. 
THE COURT: He did at both of them, didn't 
he? 
MR. JESSEE: He was never asked about 
amended pleadings . Let me read the question 
without his answer and I think Your Honor will 
perhaps perceive what my question p o i n ts toward. 
My question in the interrogator ies was : 
11 With regard to the allegations of paragraph e i ght 
of the b i ll of complaint 11 -- that is the paragr aph 
I just read 11 state when the dam of the 
defendant has burst in the past. 11 
And there is an answer here to that that I 
was going to inquire about. It is just a question · 
of when it burst. 
THE COURT : Has that been amended? 
MR. KING : Yes, sir. It is not part of the 
pleadings of the case at this point. Mr. Jessee 
is absolutely correct that he asked the questio n 
relating to paragraph eight in the bill of 
complaint . 
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1 This was a bill of complaint by the 
2 Graybills in Bedford County filed at that time 
3 and, of course, as the Court is aware, a bill of 
4 complaint is a matter in equity and is being 
5 amended and moved to consolidate in order to try 
6 to bring the case in one place at one time, so it 
7 is really inappropriate to take an equity matter 
8 and attempt to hold his feet t o the fire --
9 THE COURT: I don't know whether it is, if 
10 he gave this. You can enlarge it with your 
11 amendment to see whatever you did to change it, 
12 but this is part of the record. 
13 MR. KING: The interrogatory, I believe, is 
14 part of the record but the allegation contained in 
15 the bill of complaint is not part of the case 
16 before the Court. I think it is frankly 
17 prejudicial . 
18 THE COURT: I still think it is his 
19 answer. 
20 MR. JESSEE: It is his answer to t he 
21 question . 
22 
23 BY MR. JESSEE: 
24 Q Let me go on then. It says here with 
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1 regard to the allegation of paragraph eight -- that is the 
2 one about it bursting in the past, "State when the dam of 
3 the defendants has burst in the past." 
4 And your answer was: "It broke every time 
5 there was an attempt to build the dam." It says the last 
6 previous break was in May of 1987. 
7 What did you mean by all those other 
8 attempts when it broke? 
9 A You told me I couldn't answer that awhile 
10 ago about the dam busting. 
11 MR. KING: You can answer. My objection is 
12 continuing but I think I have been overruled. Is 
13 that correct, Your Honor? 
14 THE COURT: You can answer the question the 
15 best you can . 
16 THE WITNESS: Okay. 
17 
18 BY MR. JESSEE: 
19 Q I am just asking you when was it that this 
20 dam ever burst previously? 
21 A When he knocked it down with the backhoe 
22 repairing it, it busted . 
23 Q That is when they opened it intentionally 
24 on their own part? 
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1 A Yes, but it still flooded across my 
2 property . 
3 Q That was the most recent time. Tel l me 
4 about those other times when you contend that the dam 
5 burst? 
6 A It has leaked a lot of times and busted. I 
7 don't know the actual date . I can't swear to that date . 
8 Q Can you swear as to whether or not it did, 
9 in fact, ever break previously? I am not talking about 
10 what you contend in May was a break when they took a 
11 backhoe and opened it . I am talking about prior to that 
12 did it ever burst or break before? 
13 A Yes, I have seen it leak down before. 
14 Q I didn't ask you about leaking now, 
15 Mr . Graybill. You used the word burst. 
16 A Well, I know of two times it busted, okay? 
.17 Let 's put it that way. 
18 Q Okay. The one in September of 1987 and the 
19 one that occurred about three months earlier. Those are 
20 the two , aren't they? 
21 A Yes, that I know of. 
22 Q When you came back from taking your wife 
23 home, you saw a l ot of water flowing. Did you have any 
24 information at that time as to whether the dam had given 
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1 way? 
2 A Did I have any information? 
3 Q Yes. 
4 A No; but I figured that is what it was. 
5 Q You surmised or guessed that is what had 
6 created the larger flow of water? 
7 A Yes. 
8 Q Did you stay there for awhile? I guess you 
9 couldn 't get from your house over to Route 634 because of 
1 0 all the water? 
11 A I didn't take my truck through it or 
1 2 nothing. 
13 Q You couldn 't drive through it. If the 
14 water was deep enough that it was up tp the second panel 
15 or your garage doors there is no way you could have driven 
16 through and come over Route 634? 
17 A No, sir, I walked over there . 
18 Q Did you walk through the water? 
19 A Yes, sir . 
20 Q But you couldn't drive a vehicle through 
21 there? 
22 A No , sir, I wal ked through the water and 
23 walked over there where the Sheriff and everybody was on 
24 the other road over there in front of Mrs. Horn's. 
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MR. JESSEE: Mr. Graybill, those are all 
the questions I have right now but I would urge 
you to consult with your attorney to see if you 
and perhaps your wife could some up with the name 
of the person who made the $35,000 offer for that 
property. Thank you. 
MR. KING: I have no other questions of the 
witness today. 
(The witness was excused.) 
THE COURT: Do you have another witness or 
would this be a good breaking point? 
MR. KING : In would be a good breaking 
point. Judge, as the schedule shows, I have one 
more witness to call in the morning and I think 
Mr. Jessee has some he would like to call perhaps 
out of order. 
I have one more principal witness and maybe 
some rebuttal and that is it . 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, we will 
break for the night then. While you are out do 
not discuss this case with anyone or permit anyone 
to discuss the case with you. 
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Can we come back and get started about 9:00 
in the morning and try to finish the evidence in 
this case tomorrow? 
MR. JESSEE: Yes, sir, I think 9:00 would 
be fine . 
THE COURT: I have to come from Pearisburg, 
so I will allow myself a little bit of time. I 
will be here at 9:00 and we will try to get 
started very promptly then. So you are excused 
for the night and I hope you have a good e vening. 
(The Jury retired from the Courtroom at 
4:52p.m. and the following was had out of 
the presence of the Jury.) 
MR. KING: Judge, before we quit tonight I 
would like to make an offer of proof with regard 
to the property diminution by Mr. Graybill. 
THE COURT: I think we had two points. 
What was the second one? I remember about the 
estimate. 
MR. KING: I briefed it and gave the Court 
and Mr. Jessee a brief on it this morning, which 
is the authority by which the plaintiffs, as the 




























owners of the property, are entitled to testify 
about the diminution to the value to their 
property as a result of this event. 
There are several cases that recognize that 
although a property owner is not an expert 
witness, that he may properly give testimony 
concerning the value of his property and any loss 
to it and I cite the Haynes case. 
THE COURT: I am aware of that and that an 
owner can testify as to its value, and that is up 
to the Jury to weigh the owner ' s testimony. 
MR. KING : Exactly. 
THE COURT: But the question came up in my 
mind here as to whether or not he was giving his 
value based on this estimate that was 
MR . KING: Your Honor, the question I 
initially asked is do you have a view of the loss 
of the value to your property as a result of this. 
I laid the predicate, Judge, with the fact 
that he had received a recent offer and he knew 
the value of his property in his mind and what it 
was worth and then I asked him whether or not he 
had a view of what the property was diminished in 
value as a result of that and that is where 
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Mr. Jessee objected. My view is that he can do 
that. 
THE COURT: My question is this: Is it 
based upon this offer that was made that the Court 
sustained an objection to? 
MR. KING : It is based upon his knowledge 
of what his property is worth. Now, I think that 
forms part of it, yes, that he had a recent offer 
and he testified, I believe, that, "My property 
was worth $35,000. I turned it down becau se it 
was worth that or more to me . l wasn't ready to 
sell it." 
And that is what I understand his answer _to 
be, indicating that he had a present view of the 
value of that property at this time . And that as 
a result of the loss of the garage he had a view 
of what the diminution of value was to his 
property. 
Now, he went out and sought some help in 
determining what it would cost to replace it but 
that is not necessarily the value of the loss to 
him. 
Obviously Mr. Jessee would like to say it 
was a $2,500 piece of property anyway you cut it 
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before, during and after but to the property owner 
it wasn't a $2,500 piece of property. In fact, it 
was generating $200 a month. 
MR. JESSEE : Judge, the thing came up a 
little skewed. Mr. Graybill I don't think 
testified that the property was worth $35,000 or 
more. He just said he ignored the offer because 
he was not interested in selling it. 
In addition to that, I think there is the 
principle that a property owner is entitled to 
testify as to the value that he places on his own 
property. 
But he was being asked not to do that, but 
to tell what the diminution in value had been as a 
result of the event and I am not sure that is 
quite the same thing as just simply saying I think 
my property is worth X dollars, because when y ou 
get into diminution you get into more nearly the 
appraisal type of estimate of value and estimate 
of loss of value and that becomes an appraisal of 
the amount of value that the garage building 
contributed to the property as distinguished from 
without the garage building. 
It gets more subtle than like me saying I 
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think my house is worth $100,000. That is one 
thing, but to start into diminution of values, I 
am not sure that the principle extends that far. 
But, you know, I have not had an 
opportunity to research it because I received his 
brief when we came to court this morning. I just 
don't know what to say about it. I wou ld like to 
have a little opportunity to look it over. 
THE COURT: He presented this estimate, 
which I think if he had the witness here, the 
witness would be able to testify and be subject to 
cross-examination. 
But if the value of the t~ing is based 
solely upon that estimate or upon this offer that 
I think is clearly inadmissible, just somebody out 
in thin air makes an offer without any 
corroboration at all, I think the Court is right 
in not getting into that and I think the Court is 
right in not admitting the testimony if it comes 
in this way. 
I thought you all had discussed all the 
damages and that this might be agreed upon but I 
take it that it isn't . 
Is the man that made this estimate 





























MR. KING: Judge, we have looked high and 
low for this gentleman and he is long gone to 
points unknown. I would offer him if I had him, 
Judge. This is six years later. 
THE COURT: I will sustain the objection to 
the estimate. I don't want to encroach upon 
Mr. Graybill's right to valuate his own property. 
MR. KING: I would like to offer him for 
that purpose, to offer what he believed was the 
value of his property before and after this garage 
was removed and I think he is entitled to do 
that. 
There are two ways, it seems to me, to 
approach the damage. First is the estimate of 
what it takes to repair. The other way is if 
there is a valuation that is reduced in the valve 
the property, that is the other way. 
It is inferential but it is the other way 
and it appears to me he is entitled to give his 
valuation from his testimony, subject to 
Mr. Jessees' cross-examination. 
THE COURT: He is subject to 
cross-examination whether he has taken that into 





























But I think tomorrow you can go with that 
issue, but I will stand firm on this estimate . 
MR . KING: So I will recall him in the 
morning to give that testimony. 
THE COURT: Yes, and it will be over 
Mr. Jessee's objection, of course . 
MR. KING: Thank y ou. 
(At 4:59p.m. Court recessed , to reconvene 
at 9:00a.m. on June 2, 1 9 93 . ) 
* * * * * 
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1 The following cause came on to be heard before 
2 the Honorable Robert L. Powell, Judge of the Circuit Court, 






















(The court reporter, Amy Faulkner Logan, was duly sworn. 
MR. KING: Good morning, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Good morning. Are you ready too 
proceed? 
MR. JESSEE: Yes, sir, we're ready. 
THE COURT: Are there any witnesses in the 
courtroom? 
MR. KING: Yes, I think there are, Judge. I 
think two potential witnesses need to be excluded. 
THE COURT: Do we have all the jurors? 
If the jury is ready to come out, bring them 
out . 
THE BAILIFF: The jury is seated, Your 
Honor. 
THE COURT: Good morning, members of the 
jury. I hope you had a pleasant evening, and 
night. We're getting started pretty well on 
schedule; I guess parking was a problem for some. 
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1 All right; you may proceed. 
2 MR . KING: I'd like to call Curtis Houseman. 
3 
4 CURTIS J. HOUSEMAN 
5 was called as a witness, and after having first been duly 
6 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
7 the truth, was examined and testified as follows: 
8 
9 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
10 
11 BY MR. KING: 
12 Q Good morning. 
13 A Good morning. 
14 Q Would you tell the jury your name, sir. 
15 Curtis J. Houseman. A 
16 Where do you live, Mr. Houseman? Q 
17 2147 Coachman Drive. A 
Q 18 What's your occupation? 
19 Diesel mechanic. A 
20 I want to turn your attention back to 1987. Q 
21 Were you living somewhere different at that time? 
22 A Yes, sir. 
23 Q Where was that? 
24 A Route 2, Box 250, Bedford. 
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The lady seated here? 
Yes , sir. 
Did you have occasion to take a contract to 





















Did you close on that in October, as I 
Yes, sir. 
Now, you got married that year, didn't you? 
Yes, sir . 
When was that? 
In August. 
In August. Were you living in the residence 










Do you remember that day? 
Yes, sir. 
Would you tell the jury about what you saw 
23 that morning with regard to some water from across the 
24 street? 




















Houseman - Direct 6 
A Well, it was -- I was off from work, and 
that morning it was raining really hard, and so a friend of 
mine was coming over, and it was corning down so hard that, 
you know, he had a time getting there. And he was supposed 
to get there earlier, but he got there around 9:00 or so . 
And my daddy called and asked me whether the 
darn was holding up, and I told him yeah. It was raining so 
hard we couldn't do anything, hardly. We sit there on the 
front porch and started watching it. Water was corning over 
the top of it; it was corning out of the spillway on both 
sides. 
Q When you say "on both sides," on each side 
of the spillway? 
A Yes. 





What happened to the darn, if anything? 
Eventually, one chunk had busted out of it, 
19 where it had previously been filled back in, and then water 
20 was rushing down through there, and it wasn't that bad at 





About how big was that chunk? 
The big chunk, just looking, probably ten, 
24 twelve foot wide, eight, ten foot tall. 









Pretty much all at once? 
Yes. 
All right. 
4 A Then it ran for a little while, and then 
5 another little piece, where it was almost perfectly level 
6 with the bottom of the pond. 
7 
7 Q Now, you say it was refilled, that this came 













Q Standing at your house, looking at the dam, 
you know where the spillway is, which side of that spillway 
would this place have been where the chunks came out? 
A To the right. 
Q Did you have occasion to see the dam having 





Yes, it was repaired. 
All right; tell the jury what you saw about 
All right. When they had filled it in to 
20 build it, it had some trees that was growing there, and 
21 they just pushed the dirt and packed it up around the trees 
22 and before the grass had growed on it or anything, it was 
23 just dirt. There was a big wet spot there. 
24 Well, that wet spot went on for a period of 
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1 time, and they proceeded to drain it out and repair it. 
All right. How did they do that? 2 
3 
Q 
A With a backhoe, and then put dirt back where 
4 · it was. 
5 Q What kind of a machine did they use to put 
6 it back? 
7 A I'm pretty sure it was a backhoe. I came 
8 home - - somebody called me at work and told me they was 
9 draining it, and I drove horne, you know, to see it, and 







Did all the water get drained out that time? 
Yeah. 
How much time before the September 7th date 





Within a couple weeks, I'd say. 
All right. Now, did you get any notice 















Yes, sir . 
Did you get any notice from Mr. Cooper that 
going to drain it and release all the water? 
No, sir. 
Did you receive any notice that the dam 
break on the 7th of September? 
A No, sir. 
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1 Q Did you see the dam repaired after this 
2 break on the 7th of September? 
A 
Q 4 When did that happen? 
A 5 On a late Friday afternoon, they brought a 
6 loader in . 
7 Is that different than the backhoe? Q 
A 
9 What's that? Q 
A 10 Well, it's a big bulldozer. 
Q 
A 12 It weighs probably right about 18 ton. 
13 Compared to a backhoe, what does that weigh? Q 
A 14 Yeah, somewhere right around three and a 
15 half tons . 
16 They had gotten the dirt from across the 
17 street and had, you know, repacked it in over the weekend, 







Q Did you attempt to do something about it? 
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, I object to this 
testimony as to what happened after the flood, 
about objecting to the repairs, if he indeed did. 
It doesn't have anything to do with what caused the 
flood, and I don't think it's relevant to the 
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1 inquiries here in this case. 
2 What happened of significance happened 
3 before or at the time that the dam gave way, not a 
4 couple of weeks later . 
5 THE COURT: Well, I think there's merit in 
6 that objection. We're up to the time of the flood; 
7 that's what we want. 
8 MR. KING: I'll withdraw the question, 
9 Judge. 
10 
11 BY MR. KING: 
12 Q Were you familiar with the condition of that 







Could you tell the jury whether or not there 
17 was any debris or materials other than dirt and rock put 





21 you know? 
Yes. 
Would you tell them what you saw, and what 
22 A Just like appliances, old trees, limbs; more 
23 or less in general junk, trash. 
24 MR. KING: Excuse me a second; may I borrow 







Houseman - Direct 
the exhibits, please? 
THE CLERK: Sure. 
MR. KING: I want to show you a picture 
here. 
6 BY MR. KING: 
11 
7 Q This is a picture; it's been labeled on the 























Yeah, I took those. 
Now, what does 16A and B purport to show? 
MR. JESSEE: Could you ask him when it was 
MR. KING: Sure. 
When was this taken? 
It was taken like that ev e n ing . 
Of September the 7th? 
Of September the 7th. 
All right. And it shows that the wate r is 
21 almost virtually out of the bottom? 
22 
23 




It shows some white object in there. What 
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1 A That right there was a refrigerator; I think 
2 it was a refrigerator or a stove. 
3 Q All right. Thank you. Did you have any 
4 difficulty with your water system? 
5 A Within the next day or two I did. 
6 Q Tell the jury what difficulty occurred. 
7 A All right. I was living there by myself and 
8 I was going to work, and I was taking a shower that 
9 morning, and all of a sudden the water had turned real 
10 muddy, so I turned off the hot water heater and turned the 
11 well off, and I called Ms. Horn. 














Q What did you see? 
A Well, the people that carne out, they pulled 
the pump out and took it apart, and it was all the vanes 
in it was all ate up from mud and grit and stuff, and he 
said that 
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, that's going to be 
hearsay. 
MR. KING: You can't testify to what he 
said, just what you saw. 
MR. JESSEE: Just what you observed, now. 
MR. KING: I think he now understands. 
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1 THE WITNESS: The people had come out there 
2 and taken the pump apart, and he showed me, I seen 
3 that the vanes and everything was ate up, and that 
4 it was going to cost more to fix that one than put 
5 a new one in. 
6 
7 BY MR. KING: 
8 






What was that -- the water supply stopped 
Yes. 
Now, running across the front of the house 
12 there on the other side of the street is another little 







We've all seen the video, and I think you 





20 that morning? 
21 A 
Yes. 
Does that pretty much reflect what happened 
Yes. 
22 Q Now, on 635 we saw some water came down and 
23 across the road and into the yard from there. What 
24 happened to that water; where does that water usually go? 








Houseman - Direct 
A There's a private road that goes from 635 
into the trailer park, and there's a little culvert that 
runs underneath that road that that little branch comes 
· down, and the water goes under the culvert into the big 
culvert that crosses 635. 
Q All right. Have you complained about that 
14 









I tried calling Mr. Cooper, but, you know, I 
11 talked to Bill, which is the guy that is -- I guess he's 















At the park. 
And they had, you know, previously cleaned 
it out a couple of times, and I called Bedford County about 
it. 
Q And what was your understanding about the 
ownership and the obligation to keep that culvert clear? 
A Well, considering it was private, you know, 
it was, you know, that the State couldn't really do 
anything, not unless we wanted to pursue it further. 
Q If one is standing in front of the house, 
looking at the house you lived in, where would the well 
have been? 































on the left-hand side. 
Between the house 
And the driveway . 
And the driveway; all right. Thank you. 
MR. KING: Those are my questions of this 
witness. 
CROSS EXAMINATION 
BY MR. JESSEE: 
Q Mr. Houseman, as you stand in front of the 
15 
house, looking at the front door, the well is on the left? 




Not on the right, down toward the cree~? 
No, sir. 
It's uphill from your house . How far from 
the house is it? 
A It's approximately 16 feet from the corner 
of the house, and I've forgotten how many feet they said it 
was from the road. 
Q So the well is definitely uphill from both 
the road and the house? 
A No. 
Q Is it level in there? 








Houseman - Cross 
A It's level in there. In other words, as 
soon as you come down the front steps, it's within three 
feet of the steps, three to four feet. 
Q Three feet of the front steps? 
A Of the front steps. 
Q But it's 16 feet from the corner of the 
7 house? 
8 A Yeah. 
9 Q Okay. 
10 Mr. Houseman, let me show you here a 
16 
11 picture. Do you recall -- I'm sure you qo -- that on March 
12 31, 1989, we took your deposition concerning this case and 
13 the incident in question? And I want to show you here a 
14 photograph that was marked during that session as 
15 Deposition Exhibit Number 5. 
16 Mr. King, do you want to see the one I'm 
17 showing him, first? 
18 MR. KING: Yes . Thank you. 
19 
20 BY MR. JESSEE: 
21 Q Now, let me show you that photograph, and 
22 you look at it for a moment and tell me, do you know who 
23 took the photograph? I don't believe the record shows, and 
24 it doesn't make any big difference, but --
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1 A Well, it's on Lewis Green's property, so it 
2 could have been anyone. It could have been either Lewis or 
3 his son or somebody driving by. 
4 Q Now, as you stand looking at the front of 
5 your house, or what was your house, and you look up to the 














Way up on the hill, so to speak? 
Yes, sir. 
50 or 60 feet above the level of your home? 
Yes. 
And this picture was obviously taken from 
13 somewhere up in that area? 
14 A It was up right beside the barn, because I 
15 see the barn right there. · 
16 Q Now, let me ask you about that picture. 
17 Directing your attention to just about the middle of it, 
18 down toward the bottom -- that is middle, from side to 
19 side, and I'm going to hand the picture to the jury in just 
20 a moment -- does it show water coming out of the creek that 





Yes, it does. 
And that is, of course, not water that came 
24 through the dam at all, is it? 
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1 A That's all water that -- in other words, 
2 right _here, where this is real low, when this all stopped 
3 up, all this water ran around down into this mailbox area 
4 here, and that culvert was stopped up (indicating). 
5 Q Doesn't that show the water coming out of 





That's the way water flows. 
And was flowing on the morning in question, 

















MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, might I show this 
to the jury and let them pass it around for just a 
second? 
Your Honor, I'm going to offer this as the 
Defendant's Exhibit, I guess it will be Number 1; 
it's already marked Deposition Exhibit Number 5, 
but I'd like to put it in the record. 
I guess it hasn't been filed; the 
depositions haven't actually been filed in the 
record. 
THE COURT: That's right. 
(Defendant's Exhibit 1 was marked and entered.) 
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1 BY MR. JESSEE: 
2 Q Mr. Houseman, let me show you two other 
3 photographs here, which I will vouch to you were taken in 
4 my presence by Mr. Cooper, I think, on the lOth of 
5 September, which was, of course, three days after the 
6 flood. 
7 Does this represent the condition of the 









Some of it, it does. 
I don't mean it represents your entire 
Okay, yes. 
13 Q -- but for the area it shows, that is what 
14 the yard looked like at that time? 
15 A (Witness nods). 
16 Q And I believe that's the front portion of 











And one picture is looking north, and the 
other is looking south, I believe? 
A Yes, sir. 
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, we would like to 
exhibit these to the jury as well. 
MR. KING: May I see these? 
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19 
















sidebar for a minute? 
THE BAILIFF: The Court will take a short 
recess. 
(A recess was taken.) 
MR. JESSEE: May it please the Court, I 
would like to circulate these photographs to the 
jury, based on his identification of what they 
indicate. 
Your Honor, we would like to tender these, 
together, as Defendant's Exhibit Number 2. 
15 (Defendant's Exhibit 2 was marked and entered.) 
16 
17 BY MR. JESSEE: 
18 Q Mr. Houseman, my notes indicate you were 






A Yes, sir. 
Q And then you actually purchased the property 




And you had been renting it up until then? 
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1 A Yes, sir. 
2 Q Now, you mentioned that there's a picture 
3 that was put into evidence showing a white box in the --
4 behind the dam. That picture was taken after the flood, 




















A That evening. 
Q That evening; okay . And that appeared to be 
a refrigerator or stove or some other white appliance? 
A Yeah. I can't recall back what it was, now. 
Q Okay. You mentioned in your testimony that 
one chunk of the dam busted out that was smaller than the 
second chunk that came, and you mentioned the bigger chunk 
came out, the second one, and it was about 18 inches tall. 
About how tall was the first chunk that came out? 
A The first chunk, it was just -- where the 
water was coming over, it eroded it out; it was probably 
about like this (indicating). 
Q You're indicating about 18 inches by 18 
inches, something like that? 
A Yeah, 18 by two foot. 
Q Okay. Then the next one was 18 inches tall, 
but much wider, because the hole was getting bigger, so to 
speak? 
A No, it was like 10, 12 foot; 10, 12 foot 
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1 wide, or 18 foot. The second chunk, that was pretty much 








Q Are you saying the second chunk was 18 feet 
tall? 
A It was taller than I was. I'll say over six 
foot tall, because when the water come, it came. 
Q Okay. And then a third chunk carne out at a 
later time? 
A Yes. 
10 Q And it was about the size or about the 
11 height of the first chunk that carne out? . 
12 A Yeah, it was where the water was rushing 









Q Now, what was -- if you can just give t he 
jury a general estimate as to the length of time between 
the time the first and second chunks carne out? 
A All right. When the first piece come out, I 
would say within a half an hour, that's when the second , 
the biggest piece come out. 







And then how long was it between that and 
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A I'd say probably within about a half hour, a 
little longer. 
Q About a half hour . So from start to finish 
5 it was about an hour between the time the first chunk came 
6 out and the time the last chunk came out; would that be 
7 about right, or close to it? 
8 A Yeah. By the time it finally -- it eroded 
9 the one piece and the little chunk came out of the top a nd 
10 then the larger piece, and all of the water come out of it, 
11 and then, you know, where it final l y -- you know, the third 
12 piece come out. 
13 Q All right, sir. Now, about what time did 
14 the chunks come out? I don't mean each one, but let's say , 
15 was it between 9:00 and 10: 00, 10 : 00 and 11:00 , or about 
16 what time, best you can estimate? 
17 A I'm going to say between -- somewhere 
18 between 9:30 and 11:00 o'clock, that was the. beginning, and 
19 it was all over with. 
20 Q Okay. By 11:00, then, basically it was, 
21 whatever was happening had happened, in terms of the dam 
22 giving way? 
23 A Yeah . When the second chunk come out, 
24 that's when all the stuff flowed up and stopped up the 
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1 piping and there was water down in the hollow and it was 
2 just 9oing everywhere. 
3 Q So that would have been, say, 10:00 o'clock, 
4 would that be -- I'm not trying to pin you down, but I want 
5 to get the best --
6 A Yes, somewhere around. 
7 Q So it was around 10:00 o'clock in the 
8 morning, and then your dad came and took the video about 
9 1:00 o'clock? 
10 A Yeah, he got over there somewhere after 
11 lunch. 
12 Q So those pictures your dad took were --
13 well, the videotape shows somewhere shortly after 1: 00 
14 o'clock obviously after the event? 
15 A (Witness nods head). 
16 MR. JESSEE: I believe that's all the 
17 questions I have, Your Honor. 
18 
19 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
20 
21 BY MR. KING: 
22 Q Mr. Houseman, when the second chunk came 
23 out, as I understand your testimony, that's when the large 
24 rush of water came out? 
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1 water, was what we saw the remains of the water basically 













Flowing over top of the road, yeah. 
And it appears to be a couple of inches? 
Yes. 
For some period of time? 
Yeah, because the water was just 
it was constantly coming down, but water 
9 was already there that had nowhere to go. The regular 







Have you used your father's VCR on occasion? 
Yes. 
Q Have you had any trouble with the timing 
14 mechanism in it? 
15 A Well, sometimes I've borrowed it and it 




MR. KING: Thank you. Those are my 
questions. 
MR. JESSEE: Nothing further. 
THE COURT: You may stand aside. Do you 






MR. KING: I think we can, yes, Your Honor. 
MR. JESSEE: It's all right with me . 
THE COURT: You may be excused. 
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(The witness stepped down.) 
MR. KING: Your Honor, that concludes the 
principal case in chief, subject to our right to 
put on rebuttal witnesses. 
MR. JESSEE: May it please the Court, I'd 
like to see the Court in chambers, if I might. 
THE COURT: Let's let the jury stand aside 
for a short break. 
(The Jury left the co~rtroom.) 
THE COURT: ~11 right, sir. 
27 
MR. JESSEE: May it please the Court, on 
behalf of the defendants, I'm moving to the strike 
the evidence of the plaintiffs in this case for a 
number of reasons. 
With regard to the matters that deal with 
both defendants, I don't believe there has been any 
evidence offered that indicates any negligence or 
faulty construction of this darn or the maintenance 
of it. 
The most that they have come up with is the 
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testimony of the expert witness, Mr. Willett, and 
Mr. Willett testified as to why the dam gave way in 
terms of the amount of flow that the spillway --
he, you know, estimated its capacity to take water, 
and said that it would accommodate only -- or would 
not accommodate even a two-year flood. 
I probed him on what is the standard, how 
big should a spillway be, and he never would give 
us a standard that it should have been 12 feet 
wide, or 18 feet wide; he said whatever you want to 
make it, depending upon your estimate of the 
rainfall, or your estimate of the flow of water, 
and he never at any point said that this spillway 
should have been such-and-such a width, and it was 
negligent to make it narrower. 
He never said that, and I think -- I gav e 
h im the better chance to say it, and he never did . 
He never at any time said that this spillway was 
inadequate, given the purpose and the location of 
the dam. 
He did, of course, say, and I think we 
all know, that the spillway was not sufficient on 
the date in question, when 13 or 14 inches of rain 
fell. But he never, as I understood his testimony, 
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ever indicated that the dam was inadequately 
constructed; he just simply said it was inadequate 
for what actually happened. But that's not saying 
that it's inadequate in terms of proper engineering 
requirements. 
I even explored with him the fact that 
highway bridges went out on the day in question, 
and he just mentioned that some of them are built 
for five-year type floods, or ten-year type floods, 
but he never related that back to any inadequacy in 
terms of the dam . 
Now, the dam obviously did go because of the 
fact that the volume of water was greater than the 
spillway could accommodate. We know that, that's a 
perfectly obvious fact, but to say that you put 
legal blame on Mr . and Mrs. Cooper for that 
situation is a step that goes beyond any testimony 
that I have seen here. 
Secondly, the plaintiffs apparently go on 
the basis of a trespass, that they take the 
position that because the water, for whatever 
reason, overflowed and got out of the pond, that 
constitutes a legal trespass . 
And I guess their position would be that if 
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the whole dam had been built of concrete and it 
overflowed and got out for any reason, that it's 
still a trespass, and I don't think that is the 
law of Virginia; that there has to be some 
"blameability" on the part of the defendants, and 
the mere happening of the event does not place 
blame on them, as this theory that it's a trespass 
upon their lands. 
Let me go one step further. That's the 
theoretical basis of my notion, but there are two 
or three factual bases that go bey ond that. With 
regard to Mrs. Horn's case, there has been not one 
bit of testimony that the water from the flood got 
into the well. Nobody ever testified to that ; 
nobody ever said it. 
Mr. Houseman told us where t h e well was, but 
there was nothing in this record that indicate s 
flood waters got into the well. 
Now, even beyond that, that is not to say 
that the flood waters -- even if the flood waters 
got in the well, that the flooding or that the 
damage to the well was a result of the break o f the 
dam. 
That dam may have to some extent increased 
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the flow of water at some point, but that is not to 
say and there has not been any scientific or 
professional or evidence of any sort indicating 
what caused the well to have mud in it. 
Now, we can speculate about that, but it's 
very interesting that the mud didn't occur 
immediately, it occurred a number of days after the 
dam -- after the flooding; it didn't occur 
immediately. 
And whether it was the water that 
flowed from the darn or whether it was just the 
water that flowed out of the creek that crossed 
Route 635, I asked Mr. Houseman clearly about 
that, and he said, yes, the water did flow over 
there, and that water was the water that was 
closest to the house, and that water did not pass 
through Mr. and Mrs. Cooper's darn. 
So there again as to Mrs. Horn's case, I 
just don't believe it has been proved, either by 
I guess if they had showed the water was above the 
well, that could have maybe made their case. 
I'm not sure about that. But they certainly 
haven't gone the second step and proved that the 
water or the presence of it was the cause of the 
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failure of the well, and to just let the jury 
speculate on that and make whatever conclusions 
they might want to is another matter. 
32 
The people who repaired the well were here, 
and they never were asked that question; never. 
The man who replaced the pump was here; he 
was never asked the question. All he was asked was 
how much was charged, and he told them, and they 
didn't quarrel with that. 
So I say they have absolutely no proof on 
the issue of Mrs. Horn's case concerning the well. 
Now, her second element of damages are the washing 
away of a lot of the dirt in her front yard, and I 
submit to you that the photographs -- not 
photographs, but the video we saw of the water 
rushing through her yard, one or two or three hours 
after a time that the dam gave way, which 
Mr. Houseman --the eyewitness said was about 10 : 00 
o'clock, and these pictures were obviously taken 
much later. I don't know -- they are now saying 
that their own timer is wrong. 
I don't know about that, but at any rate, 
there is certainly an abundance of evidence that 
water came from all directions into and through 
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Mrs. Horn's yard, and I have no doubt that soil was 
washed out and that it had to be replaced and it 
had to be seeded, but to blame that on the break of 
this darn, by credible evidence, that just hasn't 
been done. 
It's obvious that the water flowed through 
her yard at an elevated level for a considerable 
period of time, two or three hours, whereas the 
length of time that this one major break in the dam 
occurred didn't last more than a half an hour, at 
the most. 
That was the time between the two breaks, 
and I doubt if the break of the big chunk in the 
darn, that the increased water lasted very long, 
because something like that, a quarter to half an 
acre, empties out rather fast. We're not emptying 
out Claytor Lake or something. 
Now, as to Mr. Graybill's case, it can of 
course rise no higher than Mr. Graybill himself 
puts it. There are three major creeks that flow 
I guess you say are the sources of the water that 
flows in front of his property. 
Mr. Willett, their own expert, says that at 
Mr. Graybill's property, 530 acres of land 
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constitute the watershed of the three creeks, but 
only 274 of those acres are part of the watershed 
for Mr. Cooper's dam. That is just a little -- a 
fraction over half of the water source. 
34 
Now, I know Mr. Graybill complains about it, 
and tells you he saw this heavy water hitting the 
doors of the garage, and I don't doubt that they 
did, because the garage was moved off of its 
foundations. 
I don't doubt that that happened, but to say 
that the evidence as presented at this point 
indicates, even in the light most favorable to 
Mr. Graybill, to say that it indicates that it was 
due to the break of the dam, that has just not been 
done. 
Now, Mr. Graybill and one other witness 
speculated -- they figured it must have been the 
breaking of the dam, but neither of them saw the 
dam break. 
Mr. Graybill's own testimony is that it was 
lunchtime or dinnertime and he had taken his 
started into town and brought his wife back, and 
that when he got back down there, the break was 
occurring, or had occurred, he thought . 
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But let me remind the Court that their 
testimony was it was something around 10:00 o'clock 
in the morning, which I think is about right, and 
that certainly doesn't indicate that the high water 
that actually gave -- or caused the garage to give 
way was the water that flowed through this dam. 
And if they don't prove that, they haven't 
proved their case, because this case is not about 
high water. This case is about high water provided 
by the dam in question, not by anybody else, not by 
the other two creeks in question, and we know that 
when creeks and culverts are clogging up, they 
sometimes clog, and then they give way; it could 
have easily happened on these other two creeks 
which flowed into this area, which constitutes just 
slightly less than half of the water that goes by 
Mr. Graybill's property. 
So I think that on the whole of the case, 
plaintiffs in either situation have not proved 
their damages -- I mean their case, much less their 
damages. 
Now, I've discussed with you the lack of 
proof of damages on Mrs. -- or at least proof of 
proximate cause as to her damages; I'm sure her 
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well went bad, I don't think there's any question 
about that. 
36 
It's my understanding that Mr. Houseman said 
he was living there alone in September, but he got 
married in August. Well, I guess he was living 
there alone, but I can't help wondering if he's 
mistaking the water problem. 
If he was indeed living there alone, this 
would have been before he was married. Did this 
problem with the well water occur in August, before 
he got married? If so, that's before the problem, 
and that's the plaintiff's own witness. 
But in any question let's go to the question 
of damages for Mr. Graybill. Now, admittedly, this 
garage was dislodged, but I believe the Court will 
rule the measure of damages is the fair market 
value of that property before the incident in 
question, as distinguished from the fair market 
value after the incident in question, and I have 
not heard any evidence whatsoever as to any 
diminution of the value of that property. 
Now, you can't just presume that; it's up to 
the plaintiff to prove each and every item of their 
damages and losses. It may seem to a lot of people 
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that to have that piece of land unencumbered by 
that old garage might have been of benefit to him . 
Of course I realize he spent some money 
removing it, and again I don't know that there's 
any proof that it was caused by Mr. Cooper, but 
even if it was, I don't believe there's been any 
evidence of diminution of value. 
Now, I think that the cases and the 
jurisprudence will indicate to the Court that for 
temporary damages, it's the cost of repair, and 
that would be the case for Mrs. Horn, but on 
permanent damage, the removal of the building, it's 
the value before as contrasted to the value after, 
and there's just no evidence of it. 
And for that reason, we state that on both 
the issues of liability and damages, the plaintiff 
has not made a case, and we believe that the 
evidence for the plaintiff should be struck at this 
time. 
THE COURT: All right. 
MR. KING: May it please the Court, let me 
begin with the last and go backwards up to the 
first. 
The pleadings for the Graybills ask for two 
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things, one of which is the loss of the value of 
the property . Mr . Graybill testified about the 
offer he had had for the property, his valuation of 
the property; we made an offer of proof that we 
wanted to provide both the "before" and "after" 
economic loss there. 
The second element is the economic loss from 
the loss of rent. It's clear and it's unrebutted 
in the evidence that they were renting that garage 
for $200 a month at that time; had rented it since 
1976 up to that time, with a few small breaks in 
the middle. 
But at that time they were renting it, and 
they've lost $200 a month since that time; cle ar 
economic loss has been established in terms o f just 
simply the rental that was generated from that 
that's no longer generated. 
As to the Graybill issue of whether or not 
the water caused this, it's consistent throughout 
that the dam broke. Clearly the dam broke ; 
eyewitness saw the dam break, saw the water come 
down in a very large volume, breach the road by 
about 18 inches, go down the creek. 
Patsy Wheeler, a half a mile down the creek 
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from the Graybill property, she corroborated indeed 
that there was a great rush of water, the same rush 
of water, the only rush of water during that day 
that Mr. Graybill saw. 
Clearly there was no other time during that 
day there was a large rush of water, the rush of 
water that moved Mr. Graybill's garage off its 
foundation. The evidence is there's a single 
event; the second chunk that came out of the 
Cooper's dam released all of that water that moved 
that out. I think the nexus of proximate cause is 
clearly made. 
Graybill drove up, saw the dam, said I think 
it's going to breac~; drove his wife back. As he 
came down he saw the large rush of water, within 
minutes, and couldn't get out because of the rush 
of water. 
I think it's clear there's no other cause 
that has been shown or will ever be shown, that 
there was any other cause in that 500 acres that 
would have caused that water to breach. 
With regard to the proximate cause with 
the Graybills, I think we're there. With regard to 
the Horn case I think my colleague mistakes the 
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evidence. The evidence this morning was, the next 
day, the very next morning, I got up to take a 
shower, I noticed the water was brown, I stopped, I 
turned everything off. I wasn't living there 
during this period of time, and I went elsewhere 
The relationship in that time alone between 
the event on the 7th of September and the event of 
taking the shower the next morning certainly 
creates the nexus of cause and effect . 
He clearly indicated that when the pump was 
withdrawn from the well he looked at it and the 
impeller was all gone, with the gravel and the dirt 
from it; I think that clearly establishes tha t 
there was cause and effect for her. 
Again, Mr. Jessee would say, Gee, all this 
water came down across from 635. Well , that's the 
defendant's property as well, and the court r ecalls 
from the v ideo itself, that whole field was a pond 
that was full. No water was going to be able to go 
there . 
And the testimony, over the years, all the 
water on 635 over the years turned left; came under 
that, turned left and went into the culvert. But 
for all that water being there, it could have gone 
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down and turned left, but because of that, it 
couldn't. 
41 
After the breach, for hours, that pond was 
in that culvert at 635, which became really the 
second dam. All that water was then thrown off. 
The law is pretty clear, you can't just simply turn 
a large volume of water on your neighbor. You can 
fend it off yourself, but you can't turn it. 
Code of Virginia 62-105 contains the caveat 
that the impoundment of water shall not cause 
damage to others. 
Clearly the impoundment of this water, 
regardless of regulation, caused damage to others. 
Howlett versus City of South Norfolk, we've 
cited this in our second trial memorandum, says one 
cannot collect surface water into an artificial 
channel or volume and pour it upon the land of 
another to his injury. You cannot interfere with 
the flow of surface water into a natural channel or 
watercourse, and you may not divert it to the 
injury of others. 
That's what happened to the 635 water; it 
was diverted across into Mrs. Horn's property. But 
for the breach of the dam it wouldn't have been 
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diverted. 
In terms of the standard of the darn and 
negligence, I think we've made the trespass case 
clearly. It's presumed to be willful, it's a 
trespass, everyone has testified there was no 
notice, no invitation, no request, no saying, Here 
the water might come, watch out for it; it simply 
carne. 
With regard to negligence, remember 
Mr. Jessee objected to any standards, saying t h is 
is a darn that fell below all the standards, 
therefore no standards apply under the state water 
control board. 
This spillway was negligent. It was not 
properly constructed, and the size of it would 
only allow a two-inch rain in 30 minutes to come 
across, and it was clearly inadequate, and the 
results spoke for themselves. 
Secondly, he said, it's got debris in it. 
That's clearly a negligent way to build a darn. 
Thirdly, he said, putting a tree in the darn, 
leaving a tree there, was improper and a negligent 
way to construct the darn. He said the way they 
rebuilt this darn was negligent; you have to put it 
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in lifts, layer upon layer, and repack it. 
All that, he was asked by Mr. Jessee 
specifically; he said one, two, three ~ four, these 
are the reasons I think in my opinion this dam was 
negligently built and maintained. 
I think it's clear, we have the professional 
evidence that says not only from a layman's 
viewpoint but from professional evidence that this 
was an improperly constructed and maintained dam. 
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, might I just say , 
Mr. Willett, he said, as I understood it, that if 
you're going to build a dam, this is the way you 
ought to do it, layer by layer and so forth, and he 
said he was not aware one way or the other how this 
dam had been built, not one way or the other, and 
he was not saying it had been built incorrectly. 
Let me just mention one other matter 
Mr. King raised about the impoundment of water 
shall not cause damage to others. That phrase, I 
think, read in proper context, the impoundment 
itself -- in other words, when you impound water 
you are not permitted to flood other people's 
property over behind it; you can't cover other 
people's property. 
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It doesn't say every time you impound water, 
any injury that ever results, you will be at 
fault. That would make the builder of every small 
dam the insurer of everybody who might possibly be 
injured if the dam gives way, and I don't think it 
was ever intended under any interpretation to make 
people who have a dam insurers of people downstream 
from the dam. 
THE COURT: I think from studying the briefs 
of the attorneys and reviewing the cases that have 
gone on, that as I understand it, the law of the 
land, really, and certainly in the state of 
Virginia, is that if a party entraps water on his 
land, as was done in this case, it's his duty to 
maintain that entrapment and keep that water on his 
land, and if he turns it loose, or if it gets away, 
then that is injury to any person's land that the 
water may go upon. 
I don't think that the evidence must show 
how the dam was built . We're not concerned 
particularly with regulations as far as the damming 
of the water that was done in this instance. But I 
think a case has been made for the jury, and 
consequently the Court will overrule the motion to 
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strike the evidence on all issues that were 
raised. 
MR. JESSEE: Defendants would respectfully 
note their exception to the ruling. 
45 
THE COURT: Yes . Are we ready to proceed? 
MR. JESSEE: Yes, sir, we're ready to 
proceed. I would like to have a moment, if I may, 
to speak to a witness outside who is here. There 
are two of them that carne together, and I had 
indicated I would see them prior to calling them to 
the stand. 
THE COURT: We'll take a short break, five 
minutes or so. 
THE BAILIFF: The court is in recess. 
(A recess was taken . ) 
THE COURT: Are you ready to proceed? 
MR. JESSEE: Yes, sir. We'd like to call 
Mr. Nat Harvey. 
MR. KING: I think we have some other 
witnesses who are to be sequestered. Are there 
other witnesses in the courtroom? May they be 
separated, please. 
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MR. JESSEE: No, you were notified of him 
months ago. 
THE BAILIFF: Mr. Harvey, just stand beside 
the witness box and be sworn, please. 
(The Jury entered the courtroom.) 
THE BAILIFF: The jury is seated, Your 
Honor. 
THE CLERK: Raise your right hand, please. 
14 NAT HARVEY 
15 was called as a witness, and after having first been duly 
16 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 




21 BY MR. JESSEE: 
22 Q 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
All right, sir. Would you please state to 
23 the jury your name and your residence address. 
24 A My name is Nathaniel Harvey; 1639 Oakwood 
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1 Street, Bedford, Virginia. 
2 Q Mr. Harvey, I believe you're retired at this 





Yes, I am. 
What was your former occupation before you 





































I was resident engineer for Bedford. 
For the State Department of Highways? 
Virginia Department of Transportation . 
I was using the whole name, I guess . 
Yes . 
All right, sir. Now, how many years did you 
position? 
Seven . 
When did ·you become the resident engineer? 
In I 81. 
All right. So you were resident engineer 
to 1988? 
'89. 
Or '89; all right, sir. 
Yeah. 
And of course you were a resident engineer 
in September of 1987? 
A Yes, I was. 
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Q And I believe your office is right outside 
of Bedford on Route 460, east of Bedford or was at that 
3 time, I mean? 





















Q Al l right, sir. Let me call your attention 
to the Labor Day weekend that comprised September 5, 6 and 
7 of 1987, and specifically directing your attention to 
Labor Day itself, which was a Monday, September 7. 
In your capacity as resident engineer, what 
did you learn about the occurrences to highway bridges, 
abutments, culverts and so forth during the early part of 
September 7 up through the afternoon? 
A Well, of course --
Q Or even September 6, if it relates back that 
far. 
A Well, of course as you know, we had a lot of 
rain, and we lost sections of 460, we lost three bridges. 
We lost a bridge at Huddleston, we lost a bridge at --
what's called Hayden Bridge; we lost a bridge at Union. 
We lost numerous sections of highways, many 
lines of pipe culverts countywide. We had almost five 
million dollars' worth of damage, estimated damage in the 
county. 
Q All right, sir. All on that day, or those 
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couple days? 
A During the period of rain , yes. 
Q And all of that was the result of high water 
and heavy rainfall? 
A Yes. 
Q Let me ask you about the bridges that were 
lost. Were they concrete bridges? 
A Um 
Q Or partially concrete and steel? 
A One, the bridge at Huddlest on, was concrete, 
11 had a concrete deck, steel beams; the br i dge at Hayden was 
12 what we call a truss span, it had the wooden floor on it, 




Q All right, sir. And I take it all of those 
16 bridges had to be replaced? 








Q And they're all located in the souther n part 
of Bedford County, are they not? 
A Yes, they are. 
Q And I guess you continued to be resident 
engineer during the time those bridges were 
reconstructed 
A Yes. 
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1 Q -- or got mostly reconstructed? 
2 A Yes. We put in what they call a bailey 
3 bridge down at Huddleston. The new bridge wasn't completed 
4 · until after I retired, but the other bridges were 
5 constructed while I was the engineer. 
6 Q Okay. Now, was the amount of damage that 






Yes, it was. 
Had you ever had -- during the time that 
11 you -- how long were you in Bedford County, total? 







Up through '89? 
Yes, August the 1st, 1989. 
During all that period of time, any flooding 
16 period, had there ever been that much damage to as many 
17 different bridges, culverts, and roads during your time 
18 with the Highway Department? 





That's what I mean. 
I'd worked other floods, but that's the only 
22 one in Bedford County. 
23 Q How much rain fell during that period that 
24 was involved? 
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A Well, of course --1 
2 MR. KING: Objection. This doesn't have any 
3 foundation yet in terms of where it is that he's 
4 qualified to collect it, etcetera. I'll object 
5 until a proper foundation is laid. 
6 
7 BY MR. JESSEE: 
8 Q I'll start. In your capacity as resident 
9 engineer and in the normal course of your business, did you 
10 obtain information concerning the amount of rainfall that 





A Yes, I did. 
Q Was that done at the request of some agency 
of the State of Virginia? 
A It was done at the request of our drainage 
16 engineer here in Salem. 
17 Q All right, sir. Will you state to the jury 
18 what you determined had been the amounts of rainfall in the 
19 area where the damage had occurred? 
20 MR. KING: Judge, I have to object again; 




MR. JESSEE: I believe these are records 
THE COURT: Of the rainfall in the area 
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where this case is based? 
MR. JESSEE: Yes, sir. 
THE COURT: In this part of Bedford County? 
MR. JESSEE: In the southwest part of 
Bedford County. 
THE WITNESS: I have it broken down into 
areas. 
MR. JESSEE: Let me take a -- do you have a 
list of it there? 
THE WITNESS: Yes, I do. 
MR. JESSEE: Let me take a look at that. 
Ken, do you want to take a look at that? 
MR. KING: I object. Maybe you ought to 
show it to the judge. 
I continue my objection, Judge . It says, 
"The following data has been collected from pr ivate 
sources regarding the amount of rainfall." 
Those private sources would be the ones who 
would be the proper parties to testify about what 
they collected, the conditions under which they 
collected, et cetera. It just simply is an 
improper document to admit. 
THE COURT: I sustain the objection to this 
document. 
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MR. JESSEE: Is it on the grounds that I 
can't show the other areas? For instance, one of 
them 
THE COURT: On the grounds that we don't 















THE COURT: If you can lay a proper 
foundation. 
12 BY MR. JESSEE: 
13 Q Mr. Harvey, what were the sources of your 
14 information concerning these rainfall measurements? 
15 A We had had a request for the rainfall 
16 measurements. We didn't have gauges of our own. The 
17 superintendents acquired these figures from different 










You don't know their names at this time? 
No, I do not. 
But they're designated, without stating 
anything about how much one of them for Route 634, Hardy 
area; 635, Moneta area. They're designated by area? 
A Right, and they were the people that lived 
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1 on those routes, but I couldn't tell you who they were. 
2 Q And was this information made part of the 
3 records of the Highway Department and relied upon by the 
4 Highway Department? 
5 MR. KING: Objection; calls for a 
conclusion. 6 









THE WITNESS: I don't know what they were 
used for. They asked for the information. We did 
establish high-water marks and that sort of thing, 
but I couldn't tell you what this rainfall was used 
for. 










Q What part of the Highway Department or 
Department of Transportation requested this? 





THE COURT: I think, Mr. Jessee, I'll 
sustain the objection. 
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, we would like to 
vouch this to the record. 
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MR. JESSEE: All right. Let me continue 
with Mr. Harvey. 
6 BY MR. JESSEE: 
7 Q Mr. Harvey, were you yourself -- you lived 





















City of Bedford, yes. 
City of Bedford? 
Yes. 
Were you yourself aware of high rainfall 
weekend? 
Yes, sir. I was out at 3:00 o'clock in the 
And were you touring around your area? 
I was too busy on 460. I didn't get -- no, 
Okay . And were other members of your staff 







And in your experience, during your years 
24 with the Highway Department from 1966, or --
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1 A I went to work in 19 -- I spent 41 years 
2 with the department. 
3 Q All right. But during your time of tenure 
4 in the Bedford office, had you ever seen rainfall and 




A Not in Bedford. 
MR. JESSEE: All right, sir. Will you 
9 answer any questions Mr. King may ask you. 
10 
11 CROSS EXAMINATION 
12 
13 BY MR. KING: 
14 Q Good morning; my name is Kenneth King. 
15 Sir, you've answered the question several 
56 
16 times I think that's been asked, and I want to clarify with 








21 Q But I gather you've seen this rainfall 
22 elsewhere. We had the flood of '85; how did that compare? 
23 A Well, I worked in Nelson County in their 
24 flood; I worked out in Wise, in their flood. 











Yes, sir; to be occasionally expected. 
4 Are you f ami l iar with ten-year rainfalls and 25- year 









I'm familiar with design for 
Design for a c ertain k i nd of rainfall? 
I mean, I just know what it is. Right. 
With regard to the criteria of -- you said 
10 that 460 was washed out in 1987? 





Q Are you familiar with this Hardy Road area, 












A Yes , I am . 
Q 460 is not in that same watershed, 
A No, sir. 
Q It ' s i n a different watershed? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Now, the bridge, you talked about 





Park, the drainage area? 
It's Goose Creek. I couldn't 
Isn't it true it's down 
















Harvey - Cross 
Q It's down by the lake a little bit, isn 't 
it? 
A Yes. 
Q Isn't it true that a lot of waters from 
other creeks and Smith Mountain Lake flow into this creek 
before it gets to this area? 
A Yes, a lot of others. 
Q This bridge, was it taken out by debris? 
58 
9 A I wasn't there, but I was t o ld it was tak en 


















By trees floating down in the lake? 
Floating down Goose Creek, yes, sir. 
Now, the Hayden bridge you said was out, 
also taken out by some debris? 
A That's what I was told. 
Q Where is that located, sir? 
A That's about three miles upstream from 
Huddleston on Goose Creek. 
Q So it's upstream on Goose Creek? 
A Yes. 
Q And the Union bridge, that's way over o n the 
other side of the lake, isn't it? 
A Yes, Union is south of 460. 
Q It's fair to say, isn't it, that the 
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1 watershed coming down the Hardy Road creek is a 
2 considerable distance away from these three bridges? 
3 A Yes . 
4 Q And it's also fair to say that the -- we've 
5 had testimony that about 500 acres waters itself into this 
6 area; that that's a different 500 acres than waters these 
7 three bridges down the way. 
8 A I haven't -- I can't comment on that, 
9 because I really don't know . 
10 Q In this area that you were working, I gather 
11 there are other ponds and dams -- Falling Creek reservoir, 
12 among others in this Bedford district that you were in 
13 charge of? 
14 A I was in charge of Bedford County . 
15 Q Bed f ord County? 
1 6 A Yes, sir. 
17 Q In that county, there are other ponds and 
18 dams that farmers have put in to back up wate r ? 
A 
Q 20 You're aware that the Cooper dam broke that 
21 day? 
22 A I was tol d it broke; that's all I know. 
23 Q All right. Do you know of others that broke 
24 down? 







Harvey - Jessee 
A 
of it. 
No, not to my knowledge. I wasn't advised 
MR. KING: All right. Thank you, sir. 
THE COURT: Is that all? 
6 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
7 
8 BY MR. JESSEE: 
9 Q Mr. Harvey, with regard to different 
60 
10 watersheds where the different bridges are, was the amount 
11 of rainfall in all these different watersheds substantially 













No, they were not. 
-- on this date in question? 
No. 
They were not? 
No, sir. 
Was the reported rainfall greater in the 
19 Hardy area or the area where these bridges were? 
20 MR. KING: Judge, I'm going to object again. 
21 He's right back to where he wanted to be. 
22 MR. JESSEE: I'm not asking him to measure 
23 them, I'm just asking him how they compare. 
24 THE COURT: I'll sustain the objection. His 


























Harvey - Jessee 
testimony would be from that exhibit. 
MR. JESSEE: All right. That's all the 
questions I have. 
THE COURT: All right; thank you, sir. 
THE WITNESS: Thank you, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Do you want to excuse 
Mr. Harvey? 
61 
MR . KING: I have no objection, Your Honor. 
MR. JESSEE : Yes. 
(The witness stepped down.) 
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, I had Mr. Kessler, 
who is the current ~esident engineer, subpoenfted 
also because he has custody, so to speak, of the 
records, as the current engineer, but I don't need 
him at the moment. I just wanted to have him as a 
backup to Mr. Harvey. 
MR. KING: I don't have any objection to his 
release, if that's what you want to do. 
MR. JESSEE: Yes. I want to release 
Mr. Kessler, also, Jeff Kessler. 
Your Honor, I just can't think of the name 
of the witness. It's the commissioner of Revenue 
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Commissioner. I can't recall her name, and I can't 
locate it in my file there. 
MR. KING: Faye Eubank. 
MR. JESSEE: Faye Eubank. I couldn't come 
up with that name to save my life. 
8 FAYE EUBANK 
9 was called as a witness, and after having first been duly 
10 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
11 the truth, was examined and testified as follows: 
12 
13 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
14 
15 BY MR. JESSEE: 
16 Q All right. Would you please state to the 
17 Court and the jury your name and your occupation. 
18 A My name is Faye Eubank, and I'm Commissioner 
19 of Revenue for the County of Bedford. 
20 Q By way of background, what is the function 
21 of the Commissioner of Revenue with regard to real estate? 
22 A The function of the Commissioner of Revenue 
23 is to assess and prepare the land book which is then 
24 certified to the treasurer, who prepares the real estate 
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Okay, so valuation and reevaluation 
Comes under my office, right. 
Q -- are the work of your department? 
A Uh-huh. 
Q All right . Now, the case we are discussing 
here today involves -- let me try to get you the official 
number, if I may involves a piece of real estate owned 
by Donald L. and Shirley Graybill, and I will show you the 
card from your office and ask you if you can identify it, 
the photocopy of the card from your office. 
That's a record of your office kept in the 
regular and normal course of business? 
A 
Q 
Yes , s ir . 
And there'~ a card like that -- I 
16 photocopied the front and back; on the original it's front 
17 and back, but I've done it in two pages here to make it a 







Now, looking at that card, particularly on 
the second -- well, let me ask you, does that card show, 
number one, that it's owned by Donald L . and Shirley 
Graybill of Route 2, Box 317, Vinton? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And it has a description of Sandy Run 
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1 lot, .16 acres; that would be sixteen one-hundredths of an 
2 acre? 
3 A Yes, sir. 
4 Q And it has a designation of 155-A-40? 
5 A That's the map number. 
6 Q 155 is the page in the map book, and then 
7 "A" and 11 40" are the breakdowns of the parcels? 
8 A Parcels, uh-huh. 
9 Q All right. Now, does the record on this 
10 property prior to 1987 indicate that there was a building 
11 on the property? 
12 A Yes, sir. When the reassessment was done in 
13 '82, there was a frame garage which was valued at $2500. 
14 Q At $2500, the frame garage; 1982? 
15 A Right. 
16 Q What was the land valued at at that time? 
17 A The land was valued at 800. 
18 Q So the total valuation on the property in 




23 And that is the figure that was put into the Q 
24 computer, multiplied by the tax rate, and Mr. and Mrs. 
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1 Graybill were billed on that? 
2 MR. KING: I'm going to object to that. 
3 THE COURT: I sustain the objection. 
4 MR. JESSEE: That's the valuation in your 
5 office? 
6 MR. KING: I do object to that. I have no 
7 problem with her validating her records, but I 
8 think through cross-examination it would be shown 
9 she didn't make the appraisal, and there's no basis 
10 for how the appraisal was made. That's what he was 
11 trying to drive home, and I object. 
12 
13 BY MR. JESSEE: 
14 Q This is the basis on which Mr. Graybill got 
15 his July assessment, isn't it? 
16 A This is the tax assessment which was made 
17 which he pays taxes on, and state law requires that that be 
18 done by an appraiser hired by the County, and they are 
19 instructed by Code to appraise at the time they're there as 
20 close to a hundred percent of market value as they can. 
21 It's done by sales studies that they make of 
22 different areas, and also rates that are compiled from 
23 lumber companies and builders as to what different 
24 structures, frame, brick, cinder block or whatever, cost to 
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1 construct. 
2 Q Okay. Now, am I correct that the amount of 
3 this assessment is disclosed on the tax bill that is mailed 
4 to the property owner? 
5 A Yes. 
6 Q So that Mr. and Mrs. Graybill, when they 
7 receive their annual tax bill, would have known that this 




Yes, sir. A 
Q Now, was the building, the garage building, 
removed from the record or I mean removed from the 













A It was removed . I am assuming it was 
removed during the 1989 reassessment; there were six years 
between the appraisal periods . It was put on -- it was not 
put on, it was there when they were there in 1983. When 
the reassessment went on the books in 1989, no value was 
put on that building. 
Q Okay. So that building is no longer shown? 
A No longer shown as having value, right. 
Q And what is the value shown in the 1989 
reassessment for the property? 
A $1 000 on the land. 
Q That was increased, then, from 800 to 1000? 
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A And no value on the building. 
MR. JESSEE: Okay. Your Honor, we would 
like to make this copy of the record of her 

















MR . KING: Judge, I have no objection to it 
being authenticated as a record of her office. I 
think I've made a prior objection in terms of the 
meaning of the appraisal, but for the limited 
purpose it's being offered, I have no objection . 
(Defendant's Exhibit 3 was marked and entered.) 
MR. JESSEE: All right, Ms. Eubank. Thank 
15 you; would you answer any questions Mr. King may 
16 have. 
17 
18 CROSS EXAMINATION 
19 
20 BY MR. KING: 
21 Q Let me see if I -- I'm trying to understand 
22 a couple of things, if I may. First of all, as I 
23 understand, during the years 1983 to 1989, a six-year 
24 period, this land went up in value from $800 to $1000, 





Eubank - Cross 
according to this? 
A Right. 
Q And that would be some 20 percent in value 
4 over that period of six years? 
5 A (Witness nods head). 
6 Q All right. And as I understand it, the 
7 indication is on this that "DKC" was the appraiser? 
68 
8 A That's Dan Cooley, he was the appraiser that 
9 day. 
10 Q You did not make the appraisal y ourself? 
11 A No, sir . That comes under my office, the 






Q You receive the results of that? 
A It's certified to me at the end of the 
reassessment, and I use those values until the next 
reassessment . 
Q You just simply get that number , and it 's 
18 the number that's certified to you, and that's the one you 






Now, in so using that number, I gather that 
22 the exact formulation of whether it's the cost approach or 
23 the income approach, the replacement approach, or 
24 comparables of others is really not specified to you; you 
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1 just simply get the number and put it down? 
2 A I get it like it's on that card, so many 
3 square feet, so much per square foot, and a depreciated 






Q One-story frame garage 20 by 31, 620 square 
feet at eight dollars a square foot, 50 percent 
depreciation value, market value, that's what you got? 
A Right. 
Q You don't know whether or not that came from 
10 an income approach or not; that is, the income this was 









A No, I don't. 
Q All right. And you don't know whether or 
not it came from the comparables of other one-story frame 





It was done by comparables; that's what 
Not by income? 
I don't know how they arr ived at that 
20 particular building, whether if it was by income, then they 
21 had to do it comparable with other buildings like that 
22 which produce income. The Code requires --
23 Q That it be 
24 A Equitable. 
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Q All right; I understand that. This does not 
make any reflection, then, of any negotiations or offers 
that an owner may have received privately for the purchase 
of his land? 
A Not if it wasn't sold, no. 
Q 
A 
If it wasn't sold, it doesn't 
They do a sales study for things like 
8 comparables that are sold, but if you're just thinking 
9 about selling, they have no way of knowing that. 
10 Q And if an offer had been made to an owner of 
11 a property like this , at a price different than this price, 















Unless they told the assessor. 
It wouldn't be shown here? 
A Sometimes they'll note on the card, "On the 
market for so much money ," but only if --they have no way 
of knowing that unless the Realtor or the person tells 
them. 
Q This prope rty then went from a 1983 total 
value of $3300 to a total value of $1000 in 1989? 
A That's right. 
Q So after the reassessment in 1989, is it 
fair to say that although the land went up by 20 p e rcent, 
because of the loss of the building, it went down to l ess 











Burdett - Direct 
than a third of the value it had in 19 83? 
A Because the building was removed. 
MR. KING: Thank you very much. 
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, that's all the 
questions I had. 
May she be excused now? 
MR. KING: No objection. 
(The witness stepped down.) 
71 
10 
11 MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, we would call Jeff 
12 Burdett. 
13 
14 JEFF BURDETT 
15 was called as a witness, and after having first been duly 
16 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 




21 BY MR. JESSEE: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
22 Q State to the Court your name and your 
23 occupation, please . 
24 A My name is Jeff Burdett . I'm Community 
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1 Development Planner for Bedford County; I'm also the 
2 Planning Administrator under our zoning ordinance. 
3 Q In that capacity, what are your basic duties 
4 with regard to buildings that might be constructed, torn 
5 down, altered or whatever in Bedford County? 
6 A As part of my job, we are required to ensure 
7 compliance with the setback requirements under the zoning 
8 ordinance, to ensure -- to look at whether a property is in 
9 a flood plain or not; to determine whether the use of the 
10 building is in conformance with the zoning requirements. 
11 Q All right, sir. Now, I would call your 
12 attention to a piece of property in Bedford County that is 
13 owned by Donald L. and Shirley Graybill which is designated 
14 as a tract of .16 acres with an official or map number of 
15 155-A-40, and it's located on Route 634. Are you familiar 
16 with that piece of property? 
17 A I am familiar with it in terms of its 
18 general location and its tax parcel identification number. 
19 Q Okay. Now, the evidence in this case has 
20 indicated that there was formerly a two-bay frame garage 




MR. KING: Objection; leading. 
THE COURT: Go ahead, Mr. Jessee. 
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1 BY MR. JESSEE: 
2 Q -- that's no longer there. Could you state 
3 to the jury, under the zoning and building code of Bedford 
4 County, could that -- or in light of the flood control 
5 requirements and the flood plain map, could that building 
6 be replaced on this land? 
7 A The property is in the flood plain. Most if 
8 not all of it is determined by the use of the flood 
9 insurance rate maps. Under the county zoning ordinance, 
10 there is a minimum requirement of a 25-foot setback from 
11 the normal shoreline of any creek, stream, lake, pond, 
12 et cetera; from any body of water there's a 25-foot 
13 setback. 
14 There's a requirement for a 25-foot setback 
15 from the edge of highway right-of-way on the front of 
16 property, and 15 foot on the sides of the property. 
17 The flood insurance program requires that 
18 any structure that is located in the flood plain must be 
19 elevated above the flood height or flood-proofed; if the 
20 building could meet those requirements and meet the setback 
21 requirements, it could be relocated on the property. 
22 It could not be relocated if it was located 
23 adjacent to the stream, it would have to be at least 25 
24 foot from that stream bank. 
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1 Q So it couldn't be built over the stream, the 
2 way it had been built 50 or 40 or some number of years ago? 
3 A No, it could not be built straddling the 





















Q Okay. And there would be, then, a 25-foot 
setback from the stream, a 25-foot setback from Route 634? 
A Correct, and also because this property is 
at the corner of 634 and 635, there would also be a 25-foot 
setback from the edge of the right-of-way on 635 also. 
Q Okay. 
A And then there's a 15-foo~ on the east side 
of the property, which adjoins just another parcel of land; 
that would be a 15-foot setback. 
Q I see. Now, as far as your records 
indicate, has any application been made on behalf of 
Mr. and Mrs. Graybill to rebuild anything on that property? 
A As far as I know, no, sir. 
MR. JESSEE: All right, sir. Will you 
answer any questions Mr. King may want to ask you . 
CROSS EXAMINATION 
BY MR. KING: 
Q Good morning, Mr. Burdett. My name is Ken 
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1 King; I have just a couple of questions I want to ask you . 
2 As I understa nd it, on September 1987, there wa s a two-car 
3 garage on this property. Were you familiar with that at 
4 a ll? 
5 A No, sir. I did not join the County until 
6 April of 1989 . 
7 Q You're familiar , I guess, then , with the 






Would this property have been grandfathered 
11 by virtue of its existence there? 
12 A Depending on what the garage was used for. 
13 If it was a residential s t ructure, that garage could be 
14 built on the property. It would still have to comply with 
15 the setback requirements. It is grandfathered in terms of 
16 building it on the property , but it has to comply with the 
17 setback requirements and flood plain requirements . 
18 Q I don't think you understood my quest i on. 






A There was no zoning at that time . 
Q When did the zoning go in? 
A October the 1st, 1989 . 
Q So between '87 and '89 it coul d have been 
anyway? 
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1 A As long as it met the flood plain 
2 requirements. 
3 Q And if the structure had been there in 
4 October of 1989 as it had been there in 1987, it would have 
5 been grandfathered as an appropriate structure; albeit it 





It could have been grandfathered, correct. 
And it could have still continued to do what 










Q But for its removal, then, it could have 
continued on to today? 
A If it had not been removed, yes, sir. 
Q So the zoning then prevents the 
reconstruction of that building today if it doesn't 
comply with the flood plain and zoning requirements? 
A Basically, again, yes, sir. The other one 





Right, if it was a commercial garage? 
If it was a commercial garage -- if it was 
21 not grandfathered because it was not, it would have to go 
22 through the zoning process for approval. That property is 
23 not zoned commercial. 
24 Q There is the possibility of getting variance 
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1 from this zoning; is that correct? 
2 A There is a possibility of getting variances 
3 to the flood plain requirements, the setback. The zoning 
4 would be going through our process for approval of a change 








MR. KING: Thank you . 
THE COURT: May we excuse this witness? 
MR. JESSEE: Yes. 
(The witness stepped down.) 
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, I'd like to call 
13 Dewey Wright. 
14 
15 DEWEY WRIGHT 
16 was called as a witness, and after hav ing first been duly 
17 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
18 the truth, was examined and testified as follows: 
19 
20 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
21 
22 BY MR. JESSEE: 
23 Q Will you please state to the Court and jury 
24 your name and your address and your occupation. 









Wright - Direct 
A Dewey R. Wright, Post Office Box 426, 
Daleville, Virginia. I'm an excavating contractor. 
Q An excavating contractor. Mr. Wright, how 





And what does that involve? Just give the 
78 
8 jury a general statement of the type of work you do as an 
9 excavating contractor. 
10 A Any work that's related to, like, land 
11 clearing, pond building, grading yards, founding buildings; 













Q And that's the work you say you've been 
doing for 28 years? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And have you been in that business 
continuously for that length of time? 
A Yeah . 
Q Now, let's go to the matter of building 
ponds. Have you been doing that type of work during this 
period? 
A Oh, yes, many years. 
Q And could you give the jury some idea about 
how many-- and by the word "pond," I take it you mean an 
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1 earthen dam similar to the one that was built in Hardy Road 
2 Trailer Park? 
That's right . 3 
4 
A 
Q And could you give the jury an idea as to 
5 about how many ponds of that sort you have either built or 
6 been involved with the building of? 
7 A About 25 of them, ponds. 
8 Q And were you the primary excavating 
9 contractor that did the work on those ponds? 
10 A Yes . 
11 Q And were they located in this area, 
12 generally speaki ng? 
13 A Most is in Botetourt. 
14 Q I mean, this area; I mean within 30 or 40 
15 miles of where we are. 
16 A Yeah. 
17 Q All right, sir. And I believe that you are 
18 the excavating contractor who built the pond at Hardy Road 












You were retained or hired by Mr. Cooper t o 
Yes, sir. 
And I believe you had done other work for 
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Mr. Cooper before, had you not? 
A About 30 years. 
Q For a number of years? 
A Yes. I've been operating a machine for 
about 40. 
Q And Mr. Cooper had been in the house 
building business, had he not? 
A Yes. I did work for Mr. Cooper when I 
worked for Mr. Poff, then I went in business for myself. 
Q His name was Mr. Bill Poff, and he was an 
excavating contractor? 
A Yes. 
Q So you were working for him before you 
became independent and on your own? 
A Yes, sir. 















various standards for construction of a pond of this sort? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q State to the jury what those basic standards 
are with regard to width, height, slope, and matters of 
that sort. 
A Okay. Well, when you build a pond, the 
23 first thing you do, you get you a benchmark, and a 
24 benchmark will tell you how high your dam is going to be 
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1 when it's finished, you know; all right? 
2 Most ponds are built with a standpipe. When 
3 you put a standpipe in, your spillway is supposed to be a 
4 foot above your spillpipe. Then your dam has got to be two 
5 feet above the spillpipe, and I always cut a spillway 
6 according to the size of the dam it's going to be. 
7 Q Now, by size of the dam, you mean the size 















A Yeah, the amount of water. 
Q Okay. Now, what about the procedure for 
putting in a dam? What is the first thing that you do with 
your excavating equipment? 
A The first thing you always do, you get the 
topsoil all off of it, then you go in to where the dam part 
is going to be, then you will _cut the dirt down to solid 
ground, you will get some red clay and you will put it 
back, and you will pack it within six-, eight-inch layers. 
layer? 





And you go all the way across with one 
All the way across. 
23 Q And then you go all the way across again, 
24 and then you build up to the level that you need? 
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1 A To the top of your dam, yeah. 
2 Q And what type of material do you build a dam 
3 from? 
4 A Well, we usually like to get good red dirt, 
5 but you can take most any dirt that's in pretty good shape, 
6 you can build it, as long as you pack it good. I usually 
7 use two machines when I'm doing it. 
8 Q Two machines, what do they do? 
9 A Front-end loaders. 
10 Q One of them loads the dirt --
11 A One puts it on; one ' s spreading and pack ing 
12 it. 
13 Q And so there's a continual process of 
14 spreading a layer and packing it, spreading and packing it, 
15 until you get to the benchmark, so to speak? 
16 A You've got to pack the inside of the dam, 
17 too, as you come up. 
18 Q Now, you've mentioned that you use red dirt, 
19 or I forget exactly how you characterized it, but we are 
20 speaking of clay dirt, are we not? 
21 A Well, you use the clay if you've got it. 
22 You don't have to use the clay. As long as it's pretty 
23 good working dirt, you can make it pack. 
24 Q All right. Let ' s get to the matter of the 
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1 building of the pond at Hardy Road Trailer Park. You 
2 commenced and got into building that in 19 -- I guess 
3 spring of 1987? 












you started the work there? 
A No, I don't remember that . 
Q Now, at the time you started work there, 
there had not been another dam there before, had there? 
A No. It was just a jungle when we started in 
there, started cleaning it up, that's when we first 
started . 
Q But this was not built where a nother dam had 
14 been built? 
15 A No, sir. 
16 Q There had not been any prev ious dam there 
17 that you could see? 
18 A No. 
19 Q And you followed the procedures, I guess, 
20 that you just described to the jury 
21 A Yes . 
22 Q -- about pulling out the dirt down to solid · 
23 substance, and then putting the dirt on. What type of d i rt 
24 did you put into the dam? 
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1 A It was kind of a gray-looking -- or a 
2 brownish-looking dirt. It wasn't a red clay, but it had 
3 some red clay in it. It was a mixed-up dirt. 
4 Q Was it typical of the dirt you've used for 
5 other ponds of this type? 
6 A Yeah. I've used dirt before didn't look 
7 quite as good as that. You can make topsoil pack. 
8 Q But you didn't use topsoil in this? 
9 A No. 
10 Q Where did you get the dirt? 
11 A From the inside of where the dam was going 
12 to be. 
13 Q So the dirt was just moved out from the dam 
14 . area into the dam itself? 
15 A Yes. 
16 Q And you followed the procedures that you 
17 have described 
A 
19 -- to the jury for the building of it? Q 
A 20 (Witness nods). 
Q 21 And that's the same procedures you've 
22 used --
23 A Yes. 
24 Q -- in all the other ponds you've built over 
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the years? 
A Yes. I've built ponds for the U.S.D.A., 
3 soil conservation. 
For who, now? 
U. S.D.A. 












Q You've done work for them, under government 
9 contract? 
10 
11 see it. 
A Yes. I've got a list here, if you want to 
12 Q Let me take a look at that. 
13 This is the U.S.D.A. list, and it lists you, 
14 Dewey Wright? 
15 A That's all the contractors they recommend. 







And this is a recommendation that comes from 
That's the one they give to the landowners. 
20 If you wanted a pond built, you asked them who to get, 
21 they'd give you these names. 
22 Q Which includes your name? 
23 A That's right. 
24 Q Now, with regard to the spillway, what was 
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1 the type of construction that you used for this particular 
2 spillway? 



















What was it made of, concrete, or stone, 
It was dirt. 
It's a dirt spillway? 
Yeah, dirt. 
And then after the spillway had been built, 
you didn't have anything to do, then, with the putting of 
the concrete and rock on it? 
A No. 
Q Okay. I see; somebody else does that work, 
you do 
A Mr. Cooper put the spillway in. I d idn't 
16 have nothing to do with that . 
17 Q Okay . So you actually did the 
18 dirt-moving 
19 A I just did the dirt mov ing. 
20 Q portion of it. All right. Was there a ny 
21 debris or kitchen appliances or anything like that put into 
22 the dirt in this dam? 
23 A You can't be in business 28 years and do 
24 that kind of work. 
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1 So it was pure dirt, so to speak? Q 
A 
Q 3 No debris, tree limbs --
A 
5 -- appliances, materials, foreign materials Q 
6 of any sort? 
7 A I don't do that kind of work. 
8 Q All right. Mr. Wright, have any of the 
9 ponds or darns that you have built over the years ever given 
10 way? 
11 A No, sir . 
12 Q Except this one, of course; we do have that 
13 problem. 
14 A (Witness nods head). 
15 MR. JESSEE: All right. Will you answer any 
16 questions Mr. King may ask you . 
17 
18 CROSS EXAMINATION 
19 
20 BY MR. KING: 
21 Q Good morning, sir. Mr. Wright , my name is 
22 Ken King. Just a few questions about the building of this 
23 darn. As I understand, you put it in. What are those 
24 things called where you go up six or eight inches, is there 
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And you go 
All the way 
So would it 
call it layers. 
up by layers; did you do that all 
across. 
be fair to say that where the 
7 spillway was built, then, they had to come back and take 
8 some of the layering you had done out, to put the spillway 
9 in? 
10 A Well, where they put the concrete in, it was 
11 lower, the same height of the pipe. 
12 Q I understand when you built the dam the 















In the center, yes. 
He put that in after you had built the dam 
We cut it out, and he packed it. 
You cut it out for him; he put the concrete 
We packed it. 
What I was wondering, if you were cutting 
22 out some of the material you had packed in there before. 
23 A Yeah, you had to cut it to get the spillway 
24 in. 
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1 Q It is fair to say, then, that the spillway 








Now, did you notice that there were a couple 

















There were trees, yes. 
Is that part of your standard procedure, of 
leaving trees in there? 
A If the owners wants that, yeah, which had 
nothing to hurt the darn. 
Q So it's ekay, if the owner wants it , to 
leave them in there? 
A Yes. 
Q All right. Now, do you use any kind of a 
measurement tool or device to determine the compaction that 
you're actually getting? 
A No, because I've built enough, I know what 
it takes. 
Q You are familiar that there is a standard, a 
21 coefficient of compression that measures how compacted that 





We didn't do that. 
But you're familiar with that? U.S.D.A. and 
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those folks do come and test you, when you compact? 
A No, they don't test the dam, no. They're 
there when you're building it. I had two machines, one of 
them weighed 17 tons and one was 13 tons. 
Q And those are the front-end loaders? 
A Right. 
Q So you can't tell what kind of compression 
you were actually able to achieve in terms of a number with 
the layering you were doing? 
takes. 
A Well, I've built enough I know what it 
Q 
A 
I realize that, but I'm asking --
No, we didn't run no compaction tests on it, 
14 no. 
15 Q So as I understand it, then, you were using 













Did you bring in material from elsewhere? 
No, we got it inside from where the darn was 
From the hole that was going to be --
Right. 
23 Q When you say you cleaned up, what did you 
24 have to clean up in that area in order to put that darn in 
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1 there? 
2 A Well, you always get in there, if there's 
3 any take the topsoil out, weeds; you always put them on 
4 the backside of the dam. Then when you get through with 
5 your dam, you slope the backside. 
6 Q All right. This was Cooper's land, wasn't 







A That's right. 
Q And there was 
there? 
A That's right. 
Q When you were 
a little stream that carne 
putting. this dam in, I gather 
13 that stream was somewhat active, still had some water 





Yeah, there was water in it. 
And I gather that -- I'm just laying a few 
17 questions here about the relationship -- you did this for 






They were in control of it, and I gather 
21 they did the subcontracting out themselves of the 
22 spillway? Someone else laid the concrete? 
23 A Yeah, they poured the concrete. 
24 Q Did you consult with any engineers or did 
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1 you simply use the good experience you've had from 28 years 
2 of doing this? 
3 A No, I didn't use no engineer . I just know 
4 how to do it. 
5 Q Do you know if they did? Did they bring 
6 anyone in? 
7 A You have to ask Mr. Cooper that. I don't 















You don't know? 
No. 
Now , once you got your benchmark and you 
-- now, what kind of pipe did you put down, 
do you recall? 
Some 18-inch concrete pipe was in where the 





Did you put that in? 
Yeah. Then we put a six-inch pipe inside 
18 the dam, which is overflow. 
19 Q Would the 18-inch pipe, would that have been 
20 what you call the standpipe? 
21 A No, that was a pipe to carry the water out 
22 while we was working on the dam. 
23 Q Now, once you got the dam constructed, what 
24 did you do with that 18-inch pipe? 
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1 A They left it in there. 
2 Q Did you have occasion later to disturb that 
3 pipe? 
4 A No. You pack your dirt over and around it 
5 when you start. 
6 Q So today out there, that 18-inch pipe rests 
7 somewhere underneath that dam? 
8 A No, they took it out. 
9 Q Oh, they did? Who took it out? 
10 A Mr. Cooper. 
11 Q Who took it out for him? 
12 A Mr. Cline. 
13 Q I see. You didn't take it out? 
14 A No, sir. I didn't have anything to do with 
15 that. 
16 So that was subsequent to the construction Q 
17 of the dam that you had done? 
18 A Yeah. 
19 Q Now, did you get involved in any subsequent 
20 repairs of this dam? 
21 A After they took the pipe out. 
22 Q And what did they do when they took the pipe 
23 out, what happened to your dam that you had built here? 
24 A Well, they drained it, the water, down so 
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I don't remember that. 
You began the construction when? 
On the dam? 
Yes, sir . 
It was in '87, but I don't remember when 
pipe out . That was after I built 
Sometime after you built it? 
Yes. 
it. 
But you were there refilling the hole that 








How did they let all the water out? 
They took a backhoe and dug through the dam 









Q Do you recall where that cut had been made 
dam to let the water out? 
A It was on the right side, facing the dam. 
Q Over to the right there? 
A Yes. 
Q Would 10 or 15 feet or so be fair to say? 
A I'd say so. 
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1 Q Did they take it all the way down to ground 
2 level? 
3 A They took it pretty close, yes. 
4 Q Was the 18-inch pipe at that point or 
5 somewhere else? 
6 A The 18-inch pipe was on the left side of the 
7 dam. 
8 Q And what did they do about removing that? 
9 A They had a backhoe that went through and dug 
10 the dirt out and took the pipe out. 
11 Q Could you help me; did they dig all the way 
12 down from the top to the bottom or did they pull the 
13 pipe 
A 14 You have to dig it out from the top. 
15 So there were two cuts made in the darn, left Q 
16 and right? 
17 A Yes. 
18 Q The spillway was still intact? 
19 A Yes. 
20 Q You carne back and you redid this; right? 
21 A Yes. 
22 Q Both sides? 
23 A Both sides. 
24 Q Did you take the entire darn back down? 










You just filled the holes up? 
No, you cut it in like this; you walk the 
4 inside to the outside, like a moon. 
96 









Yes, to pack the dirt. 
How many pieces of equipment did you have? 
I had one. I didn't need no two there to do 
10 that. You can't do it fast. You have to get in there, to 
11 do it right. You don't need two . 
12 Q All right; so that was to take the pipe 





in redoing it again? 
A I did when they said it washed out. 
Q After it washed out? 
A I carne back and fixed it, and it's still 
18 holding water. 
19 Q Now, do you have any knowledge about whether 
20 or not there were any wet spots in the darn after you had 







If there was, I didn't see them. 
You didn't see them, the wet spots? 
No, I didn't see no wet spots. 
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back after you had done the initial darn, then, was to cut 
it down, after it had been cut down by other people to 
repack it, that one time when the 18-inch pipe was removed? 
A (Witness nods head). 
Q At that time, there were still a couple 
trees in the face of the darn over on the right-hand side 
there? 
A Yeah. 
MR. KING : Thank you . Those are my 
questions, Judge Powell. 
THE COURT: Anything ~lse? 
MR. JESSEE: Just a moment. 
REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
17 BY MR . JESSEE: 
18 Q Mr . Wright, as you collected the dirt, you 
19 know, from up in the pond area that went into the darn 
20 ultimately, was there some rock taken out of that dirt? 
21 A Yes, sir. Yeah, we took it out. 
22 Q And you took the rock out of the dirt as you 
23 pulled the dirt out? 
24 A Yes. 
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1 Q And I bel ieve that is the same rock that was 







8 BY MR. KING: 
9 Q 
That ' s r ight. 
MR. JESSEE: Ok ay . That' s a ll I have . 
RECROSS EXAMI NATION 
That brings up one other question. All of 
10 the materia l s t hat you ever u sed in this dam, e i ther 
11 constructing it or filling back the places t hat had been 













A Yes . 
MR. KING: Thank you. 
MR. JESSEE: That's a ll I have , Your Honor. 
THE COURT : All right . You may stand 
aside. 
(The witness stepped down . ) 
MR. JESSEE : You r Honor, we would like to 
call J uni or Cline, C- L- I - N-E . 
THE COURT : Come right up, Mr. Cline .. 
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1 ROBERT CLINE 
2 was called as a witness, and after hav ing first been duly 
3 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 




8 BY MR. JESSEE: 
9 Q 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
All right . Please state to the Court and 




Robert Cline, backhoe operator. 






14 Q Will you describe to the jury just briefly , 
15 in case maybe somebody doesn't know, what a backhoe looks 











A It's an earth mover, lik e a steam shovel, 
Q Okay . And it has a big cup, or a big --
A Arm in the back. 
Q -- arm, and it pulls the dirt? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And that's the reason it's called a backhoe, 
it pulls it backward instead of pushing it? 
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1 A Correct . 
2 Q And you've been operating a backhoe now for 
3 30-some years? 
4 A Yes, sir. 
5 Q And have you worked for other contractors 
6 here in the Roanoke Valley during those years? 
7 A I would say I've been working for one 
8 contractor, Fralin & Waldron, since I started . 
9 Q For Fralin & Waldron, that's a construction 
10 firm. 
11 A James Long, and Richard Hamlett. 
12 Q So you've worked for a variety of different 
13 contractors? 
14 A Yes, sir . 
15 Q Now, directing your attention to the Hardy 
16 Road Trailer Park d am and Mr. D. J. Cooper, seated here, 
17 did Mr. Cooper hire you to do some work down there? 
A 
19 And that was , I believe, in the summer of Q 
20 1987? 
21 A I believe so, sir. 
22 Q And what was the work that you were hired to 
23 do? 
24 A There was a pipe in a dam that was leaking a 
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1 little, and we was going to drain the water down to take 









Okay. And that was to be done with the 
Yes, sir. 
Okay. I take it you went to the location, 
101 
7 and using the backhoe, you pulled it out so that you could 
8 get the pipe out? 
9 A Yes, sir. I dug a two-foot wide trench, 
10 about two-foot deep, at the top of the darn. 
11 Q Okay. And did you bring it all the way 
12 down? 
13 MR. KING: Objection; leading. I think that 
14 the witness ought to be able to testify what he 
15 did. I think he's leading his witness. 
16 THE COURT : I think the question is all 
17 
18 
right, at this point. Don't lead the witness. 
19 BY MR. JESSEE: 
20 Q Well, how big a hole was created in the darn 
21 by what was done? 
22 A Well, I dug that about two to three foot at 
23 first, and let it run under my tractor for maybe 20, 30 
24 minutes, and then lowered it some more, down to the pipe. 
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1 Q And the pipe was on ground level, so t o 
2 speak? 
3 A Yes, sir. 
4 Q And that was what, an 18-inch pipe? It was 
5 a metal pipe or a concrete pipe? 
It was concrete . 






A Yes, sir. It was 16- or 18-inch. I k now we 





Q And it was in two or three segments, I 
A It was several four-foot lengths of i t , I 
13 
14 
would say, probably seven or eight joints. 
Q Okay . And you took all of the p i pe out? 
15 A Yes, sir . 
16 Q And filled dirt back in where the pipe had 
17 been? 
18 A I didn't fill it in at all . I just t ook t he 
19 pipe and stuff out. 
20 Q Oh, Mr. Dewey Wright was the one who did the 
21 putting it back? 
22 A Yes, sir. 
23 MR . JESSEE: Okay. I believe that's all the 
24 questions I have. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION 
BY MR . KING: 
Q Mr. Cline, my name is Ken King; just a few 
questions this morning. 
A Hello. 
Q Hello. As I understand it, you went in with 
your backhoe at Mr . Cooper's request and cut down through 
the dam; is that right? 
A Yes, sir. 







I think along in '87 . 
How long had the dam been up, do you know? 
That, I can't recall. 
Was the darn full? 
It was say three-quarters of the way. 
Okay; three-quarters of the way up. Now, 
19 you carne down a couple feet. Now, where -- do you remember 
20 that spillway there? 




Q In relationship to that spillway, could you 
tell the jury where you made the cut? 
A Facing the spillway from down below the darn , 
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1 on the right-hand side. 
2 Q On the right-hand side. Okay, and you came 
3 on down, ultimately all the way to the bottom? 
4 A Yes, sir, within say two or three feet of 







And what did you do there? 
Just waited until the water went out. 





















It was on the left side of the 
All right, and what did you do about that? 
We dug the pipe out. 
How did you dig it out? 
A Just took the machine and lifted the pipe 
out after the water was gone and carried it to the lower 





Did you cut down the dam on the left-hand 
Yes, sir. 
So you carne over to the left-hand side and 
then made a second cut all the way down? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And then pulled the pipe out of there? 
A (Witness nods head). 









4 that property? 
And you didn't back- fill it? 
No, sir. 









I ' ve worked in that vicinity several times . 
Did you have occasion to go back to this dam 
on the Cooper's property? 
A No, s ir . 
Q That was the only time you did that? 
A (Witness shakes head) . 
Q And your purpose there was to get the pipe 








Q Were there some trees growing on the front 
15 of the dam? 
1 6 A On the front, I believe there was one tree 
17 off to one side, and some fruit trees I believe down in the 
18 front , or something . 
19 Q I see. All right, sir. You weren ' t 
20 involved in any of the construction or reconstruction , you 






Now, when you cut it down a couple feet 
24 wide, did the water make this hole larger than two feet 











A Well, some, you know, it would . 
Q Did you have any trouble with your backhoe 
point? 
A No, sir, the water run underneath it. It 























And did you see the reconstruction of the 
I seen it after the grass, and stuff. I 
You didn't see someone else put it back 
No. 
MR. KING: All right, sir. Thank you, 
those are my questions. 
MR. JESSEE: No further questions, Your 
THE COURT: All right. Do you want to 
Mr. Cline? 
MR. JESSEE: Yes, sir. 
THE COURT: You may be excused. 
(The witness stepped down . ) 




























MR . JESSEE: May it please the Court, we 
have another witness that we hav e discussed with 
Mr . King, and we need to see the Court about that 
before I call that witness, and it may be the Court 
would find this an appropriate time to take a 
break. 
THE COURT: Let the jury stand aside for 
about a ten-minute break. 
THE BAILIFF: Ladies and gentlemen of the 
jury . 
(The Jury left the c ourtroom.) 
MR. JESSEE : May it please the Court, 
Mr. Cooper has been spoken to recently by Mr. 
Ronnie Patsell, who has some information regarding 
this case that, based upon my interview of 
Mr . Patsell about an hour ago, I think would be 
pertinent to the case. 
Mr. King objects to our using him because 
that name has not been disclosed to him earlier, 
and I understand his objection, but I still would 
like to use the witness, and if Mr. King wants to 
interv iew him and whatever, I'll be glad for him --



























I have no problem with that, but this is a witness 
I had not talked to until this morning, who arrived 
here vol untarily, as it turns out. 
MR. KING: I object. Judge, as early as 
1987 my predecessor in this case, Mr. Ashby, 
requested of Mr. Jessee to disclose -- September 
21st, 1988, they did disclose, in answer to 
Interrogatory Number 4, "All persons known to you 
upon whom you will or may rely and call as 
witnesses" in the case, and Mr. Jessee told me I 
guess within the last hour that he had a new, 
surprise, witness, and I just simply object. 
There's been six years for discovery to have 
been completed, and it would be inappropriate and 
unfair to force us to, A, interview somebody at 
this point, and B, allow him to bring in some 
witness at the last minute. 
MR . JESSEE: Your Honor, you don't always 
find out about everything until matters come to a 
head at the time the trial takes place, and that's 
been my experience with Mr. - -
THE COURT: I understand, but we have some 
rules in discovery that you're more familiar with 
than I about --


























MR. JESSEE: Judge, I understand that, 
but --
THE COURT: -- divulging the names and 
locations of witnesses --
109 
MR. JESSEE: I've told it to him within 
about ten minutes of my seeing the witness, and I 
never conceived of the rules as being put in place 
for the purpose of excluding useful evidence when 
it comes to your attention. 
But I concede -- I don't exactly know how 
the rule is worded, but I guess it's a matter of 
giving notice to the opposite side. 
If the witness is present, you see, where 
the counsel on the other side can go ahead and 
interview him and has . plenty of time to do that, 
then it seems to me the reason -- he couldn't have 
done anything six months ago he can't do today in 
terms of interviewing this witness . 
THE COURT: If I could get the Rules 
and let's take a look at that. 
MR. KING: I think it's Rule 3:8, and I 
don't have it in my possession. 
THE COURT: It's a pretty firm rule, is my 
understanding, and unless something can be done by 


























way of agreement-- we'll take a look at the Rule 
of Court; of course we'll abide by the Rule. 
Did I understand you to say 3:8? 
MR. KING: Judge, I was wrong in that 
number. 
THE COURT: I didn't find it there. 
110 
MR. KING: I'm trying to find the reference 
here. I have one reference, if it's helpful. It 's 
out of the Trial Handbook for Virginia Lawyers, the 
Virginia Practice Series. 
Section 12-10 of that says, quoting from 
Am Jur, Witnesses: It is generally held that the 
Court may properly exclude the testimony of a 
witness whose identity was not disclosed in an 
answer to proper Interrogatories in a pretrial 
discovery request, although the name of the witness 
was known or available at the time of the 
request. 
It's not a competency question, but it's a 
question of proper sanction to impose for failure 
to properly answer the discovery. And there's a 
reference to 27 ALR2d 737 which indicates that it's 
a matter of discretion for the Court whether or not 
someone whose name did not appear in Interrogatory 



























Answers is called to testify . 
MR. JESSEE: I think the phrase, "if known 
at the time" the Interrogatories were answered --
and of course we were not aware of this witness at 
that time. 
MR. KING: Well --
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, might I make one 
comment about that? A lot of Interrogatories that 
you receive have the provision at the end of them 
that they are continuing. 
These that we responded to do not have that 
provision in the m. 
MR. KING: I'll be glad to respond to that, 
Ju~ge, if you'd like. 
THE COURT: Well, it's hard to find these 
things, leafing through page by page . 
Let me suggest that you go and talk with 
this supposed witness and then see if there's 
any -- see what your position might be on it. 
MR. KING: I'd be glad to , Judge . 
THE COURT: Would you do that? 
MR. KING : I'll be more than happy to. Of 
course. 
MR. JESSEE: Do you want me to introduce 



























you to him? I think I'll have to point him out to 
you. 
MR. KING: That would be fine, sure. 
Would this be an appropriate time for me to 
interview him and we'll take a break for lunch and 
come back? 
THE COURT: Yes, I think we'll do that. 
MR. KING: That will give me 30 minutes, or 
I'll cut the lunch hour out if necessary to 
interview him. 
THE COURT: Let me go ahead and excuse the 
jury now until about 1:00 o'clock. 
MR. KING: All right, sir; thank you. I'll 
be glad to interv iew him and state my position. 
THE COURT: I don't like to rule 
emphatically on something here that might be worked 
out by agreement of parties. 
(The Jury entered the courtroom.) 
THE COURT: If you all would just stand 
there for a moment, I'll let you go to lunch. 
THE COURT: A matter has arisen here that we 
want to investigate just a little bit, and I'm 


























going to let you go on to lunch at this time, and 
try to get back at 1:00 o'clock, and we'll have 
this matter resolved and be ready to proceed. 
(The Jury left the courtroom.) 
THE COURT: All right. We'll stand in 
recess until 1:00 o'clock. 
THE BAILIFF: The court's in recess until 
1:00. 
(The lunch recess was . taken.) 
THE COURT: ~11 right. Are we ready to 
proceed? 
MR. KING: Your Honor, before the break, 
Mr . Jessee had offered a new witness, whose full 
name I really didn't get. I took a look at the 
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I did as the Court asked me and interviewed the 
gentleman, and I took a look at the rules, too, and 
found that Rule 4:1(5) (e) provides for 
supplementation of responses with regard to 
discovery, and it says as follows, quote, "A party 
who has responded to a request for discovery with a 


























response that was complete when made is under no 
duty to supplement his response to include 
information thereafter acquired, except as 
follows." 
114 
And it goes on, on page -- on the next page, 
which is 134, I think, of the Rule Book, to say two 
things that I think are relevant to the case. 
One of them is that a party is under a duty 
seasonably to supplement his response with respect 
to any question directly addressed to , (A ) , t he 
identity and loc ation of persons having knowledge 
of discoverable matters; and then it goes on about 
expert witnesses, which doesn't apply here . 
And under (2), a party is under a duty 
seasonably to amend a prior response if he obtains 
information upon the basis of which, (A), he knows 
that the response was incorrect when made I 
don't think that applies-- or (B), which does 
apply: He knows that the response, though correct 
when made, is no longer true and the circumstances 
are such that a failure to amend the response is in 
substance a knowing concealment. 
As the Court recalls, this trial was set for 
trial last November, and because of Mr. Jessee's 


























ill health he continued it. I interv iewed this 
gentleman and he told me that he had made himself 
known to the Coopers as a witness prior to that 
time. 
115 
So this isn't that he's just come forward 
today, but he revealed that they've known about h i m 
since November, and I think that the concealment 
issue frankly applies to this case. 
He's been well-known to them, and he does 
hav e information that was discoverable, and I 
certainly would have wanted to hav e gone further 
with him, and maybe had some other witnesses as a 
result of having been able to do the discovery on 
him. 
So I think it just simply is that kind of a 
case, and I'd be glad to put him on as a witness in 
terms of voir dire of when he made himself 
a vailable. I think the Rule applies, and he should 
not be permitted to testify. 
MR. JESSEE: May it please the Court, I 
told the Court the first time I ever spoke to this 
witness was this morning, and I'm not sure when 
Mr. Cooper learned of the existence of the 
witness. 


























But I still feel that he has some 
information that would be important in the case, 
and I'm not -- it involves something that 
Mr. Graybill did or did not do, and since 
116 
Mr. Graybill is the one who can respond, I'm not 
sure why any further opportunity for investigation 
would be of any value to that particular plaintiff, 
particularly since now they've had the opportunity 
to interview him, and know everything he'll say. 
They probably know more than I do about what 
he'll say, since I spoke to him for about three 
minutes out here this morning, but I don't think 
that I'm not sure; maybe Mr. King can tell us 
what type of investigation he would need to do in 
order to counter the witness's testimony. 
MR. KING: Judge, in doing discovery of him, 
I probably would have brought in an expert witness 
of my own, to counter the testimony, and 
it's -- whether it hurts us or not is simply a 
matter of judgment. And I think it comes without 
any notice, and I think it's an ambush witness, 
clearly. 
THE COURT: I think I'm going to have to 
sustain the objection to him, Mr . Jessee. This is 



























real late in the game for a name to come up. We 
have been in the trial of the case, it's the second 
day, and here it is, the afternoon of the second 
day of trial, and it's just now mentioned to the 
Court that this witness is in the courthouse. 
Discovery, of course, is encouraged from the 
Rules, and has been for long time; we don't have 
the ambush anymore, and I think that the Rules 
would require that the identity of this witness be 
made known before now, so I will sustain the 
objection. 
MR. KING:' Thank you, Judge. 
THE COURT: All right. Now, are you ready 
to proceed? 
MR. JESSEE: Let me discuss something with 
my client. 
MR. KING: Judge, I know that the gentleman 
is still in the hall, and he may need to be 
released, in light of the Court's ruling . 
THE COURT: I'll let them release him. 
MR. KING: Just didn't want him to have to 
sit here all afternoon. 
THE COURT: Is he out in the hallway? 
MR. KING: Yes, sir, he is. 


























THE COURT: Mr. Jessee may want to proffer 
his testimony out of the presence of the jury. 
MR. KING: Sure. 
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MR. JESSEE: May it please the Court, we 
will just simply e xcept to the Court's ruling. I 
had discussed with my client whether we would have 
his testimony placed in the record out of the 
hearing of the jury in order to preserve it. 
THE COURT: I was going to offer you an 
opportunity to proffer that. 
MR. JESSEE: But we have decided not to 
pursue that. 
Your Honor, let me wait until my client 
comes back, and then I think I want to address one 
other aspect of the case. He's gone to dismiss the 
witness. 
We're ready to proceed, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: All right. 
MR. JESSEE: I'll call Mr. Doug Maynard. 
THE COURT : Bring the jury in. 
(The Jury entered the courtroom.) 
THE BAILIFF: The jury is seated, Your 










All right : You may proceed. 
Raise your right hand, please . 
5 DOUGLAS MAYNARD 
6 was called as a witness, and after having first been duly 
7 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 




12 BY MR. JESSEE: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
13 Q All right, sir; will you please state your 
14 name and your occupation. 
15 A My name is Douglas D. Maynard. I'm an 
119 
16 investigator for the Public Defender's office, assigned to 











Where do you reside, Mr. Maynard? 
I live in Thaxton, Virginia. 
How long have you lived there? 
I think it's 16 years. 
And I believe that's in the east central 
23 portion of Bedford County, on Route 460? 
24 A No, sir, that's not correct. 
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1 Q I mean west central p ortion. 
2 A That's right; I live six miles west of 
3 Bedford on 460. 
4 Q And were you living there at the time that 
5 we have under discussion when there was heavy rainfall in 
6 the Bedford County area, particularly Hardy and various 
7 places, and highway bridges were out, and quite a bit of 





I lived in Thaxton at that time, yes, sir. 
All right, sir. Now, d o you maintain a rain 
11 gauge, or from time to time maintain one? 
12 A I have a rain gauge t hat I check on 
13 periodically , yes, sir. 
14 Q All right, sir. And d i d you have a rain 
15 gauge in operation or in use at the time that this e vent 
16 took place on a Labor Day weekend? 
17 A I've had the rain gauge in use since I moved 
18 ther e 15, 16 years ago. 
19 Q Okay . Now, did you make a measurement on 
20 the night of or the day of -- or during that weekend, or 
21 two measurements of the rainfall that occurred on that 
22 weekend, particularly on the Labor Day p ortion of i t ? 
23 A I made measurements through that entire 
24 weekend. 
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Q All right, sir . Will you describe to the 















down, but to the best of my recollection it was somewhere 
between 13 and 14 inches of rain during that Labor Day 
weekend at my house. 
Q And by that Labor Day weekend you would have 
meant the Saturday, Sunday, and Monday of the weekend? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q And I believe that you have mentioned that 
to Sheriff Wells, did you not? 
A 
Q 
No, sir, I have not 
You did not discuss it 
14 A I did not discuss it with the sheriff, no, 
15 sir, I did not. 
16 Q How far -- do you know where the Hardy Road 







Yes, I do. 
About how far is your residence from that? 
I couldn't give you an accurate mileage. 
21 I can give you a guesstimation, and that's the best it 
22 would be would be, a guesstimation, is approximately ten 
23 miles. 
24 MR. JESSEE: All right, sir. Would you 
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answer any questions Mr. King may want to ask you . 
CROSS EXAMINATION 
BY MR. KING: 
Q Good afternoon. How are you? 
A Fine, thank you. 
Q Let me place your house. You're in Thaxton, 
which is west of Bedford? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q North of 460? 
A South of 460. 
Q South of 460. Okay. That would put us out 
on 460 at in relationship to Smith Mountain Lake, how 
far are you from there? 
A Probably 24 miles, as the road goes . I'm at 











Oh, okay . 
Channel 13 and Channel 27. 
on the Lynchburg side of that mountain? 
Yes. I'm on the northwest corner of that 
Northwest corner of that mountain . Is that 
24 part of the Blue Ridge chain? 
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1 A No, sir. That's Thaxton Mountain, it stands 
2 basically by itself there. 
3 Q I see. And the area that drains into your 
4 area, then, is that Thaxton Mountain area itself; is that 
5 right? 
6 A We get drainage from several different 
7 locations from the foot of Taylor's Mountain through Goose 
8 Creek, and on the other side it goes to the Little Otter. 
9 Q And on that weekend, at what time did you 
10 begin your first review of the gauge? 
A 11 I couldn't tell you. 
12 What time did you make the second? Q 
A 13 I couldn't tell you. 
Q 14 Can you tell us any time that you made 
A 15 No, sir, I could not. 
16 Could you tell us whether it was morning or Q 
17 evening? 
A 18 I' ve got a gauge that holds seven inches .of 
19 water, and when it gets up around the six-inch level I go 
20 dump it, because then you have a problem with the rain 
21 splattering the water over the top of it so you don't get 
22 an accurate measurement. 
23 So somewhere around the six-inch level I 
24 would dump it, and I couldn't tell you what times I dumped 
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1 the water. 
2 Q I gather this gauge doesn't tell you the 
3 intensity of how much in any given hour it rains, unless 
4 you check it every hour? 
5 A No, sir, it does not. 
6 Q So all you did was accumulate it over a 
7 four-day period? 






It rained on Saturday, Sunday, Monday? 
That's the period of time I looked at it. I 






Not exactly what times it rained on those 
14 dates. I know when it did rain, I measured it. 
15 Q So in 1987, if I told you that it rained two 
16 inches at Woodrum Field on the 5th, would that coincide 
17 with what you gauged? 
18 A I would have no idea, sir, because sometimes 
19 I get rain in Bedford they don't get in Roanoke; sometimes 
20 they get it in Roanoke and we don't get it in Bedford. 
21 Q So just because you got rain there over the 
22 weekend doesn't mean at all that there would be any rain or 
23 the same kind of rain at all in Hardy? 
24 A That's correct. 
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MR. KING: All right. Thank you very much. 





Maynard. Thank you very much. 
THE COURT: Do you want to excuse 
MR. JESSEE: Yes. 
THE COURT: You may be excused, 
Maynard. 
(The witness stepped down.) 
11 D. J. COOPER 
him? 
12 was called as a witness, and after having first been duly 
13 sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 












Now, you're Mr. D. J. Cooper? 
That's correct. 
And Mr. Cooper, I believe that you and your 
22 wife, Ruth Cooper, are the owners of the Hardy Road Trailer 
23 Park? 
24 A That's true . 








Cooper - Direct 126 
Q And that y ou have owned that park, or at 
least portions of it, for close to 30 years? 
A Yes, the first part of it, yes. 
Q And then the second part, which includes the 
area that we have under discussion here, was purchased in 
what year? 
7 A I'm sorry, I can't answer that. It's been 

















Q As much as 20 years ago? 
A I would say probably around 15. 
Q All right. Now, let me take you to the 
spring of 1987, and go with you through the months that 
preceded the happening that we have under discussion here. 
Let me go back a little ways to 1984. 
And did you, through me and other sources, 
make inquiry as to what regulations might gov ern the 
construction of a dam or pond such as you had -- that you 
were planning at that time? 
A Yes, sir. I wanted to beautify the trailer 
park as much as I possibly could, and I decided to put a 
pond in down there where you all saw it, and a water wheel, 
fish and stuff like that in the pond, and picnic tables, 
et cetera, to make it a park area, to enhance the looks of 
the trailer park. 
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1 Okay. When I decided to do that, I hired an 
2 attorney to make an investigation as to what the law was 
3 about building a pond on my property. I did that about two 
4 years, I'd say -- I don't have the exact dates, but I did 
5 that about two years prior to starting any construction 
6 down there. 
7 I hired an attorney and made a full 
8 investigation, went to Bedford, and I paid him several 
9 hundred dollars, I don't remember exactly without going 
10 back to the checkbook, to make this investigation . He give 
11 me the papers and so forth, and I read it and found out 
12 that I could build a pond there legally . 
13 Okay. The next step was I'd like to say 
14 this . Right in that area, there was the old Baldwin 
15 home was right in where that ~ond is today, the Ba l dwin 
16 house. Down further near the corner of the highways there 
17 was a big barn, when I first bought the property . All that 
18 stuff, we tore down. 
19 They used to have baptizings in that creek 
20 right along where the pond is now. Between the house and 
21 the barn, people would stand up on the road, you know, and 
22 watch them baptize people in the creek there . That pond is 
23 right on that same site. 
24 When I got ready to build the pond, I knew 
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1 that we needed to have an area that was clear of mud and 
2 water, so we bought these 18-inch concrete pipe that were 
3 in four-foot joints, and we laid those pipe in the old 
4 creek bed, right where the creek run. 
5 All right. Now, the creek at that time was 
6 on the Hardy Road -- right against the bank over near Hardy 
7 Road, that steep bank, that as you come down Hardy Road, 
8 it's going down Hardy Road away from Vinton; it would be on 
9 your left. The bank fell off steep, and we laid these 
10 concrete pipe along there, right in the branch. 
11 We started to fill in the · dirt over top of 
12 that, and built the pond completely without being in any 
13 mud or anything, because that allowed the branch to run 
14 right on in there, don't you see, and we could handle the 
15 equipment and the stuff in there to build the pond. 
16 We built the pond on up to its height tha t 
17 you seen it. Mr. Dewe y Wright did that for me . I was 
18 there every day, e very hour, from start to finish. There 
19 was no trash of any kind put in that darn , nothing but dirt 
20 and rock taken off of that property. 
21 Okay. The big rock, I instructed Dewey, I 
22 said, Dewey, any sizable rocks, pull them aside; I'm going 
23 to use them here to build this spillway. Dewey pulled that 
24 rock out. Some of them was so big we had to get him to 
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1 take the machine and set them in place for us. As he came 
2 up with the dirt, we carne up with the rock work that is now 
3 that spillway. 
4 Okay. We finished the pond , and the pond 
5 was complete, all the dirt compact, the concrete spillway 
6 put in, and at that time we decided to block the end of 
7 those 18-inch pipe that was inside the pond, and we did. 
8 We blocked it with dirt right there; right off of this s i te 
9 we just took dirt and dumped it over in there by the large 
10 shovelful, over the end of the pipe, from up on top of the 
11 darn. 
12 Q Was that ' for the purpose of stopping up the 
13 end of the pipe? 
14 A That was for the purpose of stopping up the 
15 end of those 18-inch pipe. Now, those concrete pipe were 
16 just laid in there, not cemented together. They had a 
17 tongue and a groove on them; they were put in there, down 
18 together, but they were not cemented together. 
19 The pond filled on up, and it got within 
20 about a foot of the top, foot of the spillway, and it was 
21 real dry summer weather, and it didn't fill any further. 
22 So I looked and studied and talked with other people and so 
23 forth, and we finally decided that what was happening was 
24 that the water was going through that dirt on into the --
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1 down that 18-inch line and going on out, because we could 
2 see the water coming on out down here, do you see, at the 
3 end of that pipe. 
4 During that spell, there was about half of a 
5 six-inch pipe, was all the water was there; never would 
6 fill up. So at that time I hired Junior Cline, the backhoe 
7 operator that was here this morning. I hired him from time 
8 to time to put in septic tanks or work on septic tanks and 
9 other grading and stuff on down there at the trailer park. 
10 So I hired him to go up there, and standing 
11 down at the road looking back up at the pond on the 
12 right-hand side, he set his machine up with the bucket end 
13 toward t he water no, reverse of that; the bucket end wa s 
14 away from the water and had the digging apparatus up here 
15 (indicating). 
16 He took the front end of that backhoe and 
17 dug a di t ch back down in there about two- to three-foot 
18 deep right in the top of the pond, and that let the water 
19 start coming out of the pond. 
20 Well, the water just eroded itself on out. 
21 As the water came out of the pond, it just eroded that dirt 
22 on out and went on down until it got on down almost to the 
23 bottom, a nd then he took a shovelful of dirt out of there 
24 and let the rest of it out. 
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1 Then we moved the machine from there back 
2 over on the other side of the spillway to get to the 
3 18-inch pipe. And we started there and we dug all the way 
4 down to where those pipe were laying and removed every one 
5 of them, one by one; we took them out of there and laid 
6 them down at the corner of the fence. 
7 Okay. Then I hired Dewey Wright to come 
8 back in and build the darn back up and compact the dirt, and 
9 we -- just before I hired Dewey, we put a six-inch line in 
10 there then, that six-inch white pipe that you see there 
11 sticking up in the pond now, and one end of it down at the 
12 lower end, corning out. 
13 We put that six-inch pipe in there to allow 
14 the water to run out of that pond while we were working on 
15 it, don't you see, while we were replacing this dirt. 
16 While we were replac ing and compacting the dirt that 
17 six-inch line was in there to allow the water to run out, 
18 and it's still in there today. 
19 But the piece of pipe that's sticking 
20 straight up into the air at the top of the pond wasn't in, 
21 it was just in the bottom so the water would run on out. 
22 There was no mud or anything; we could go in there and work 
23 and build the pond back up, and that's what we did . 
24 Q Incidentally, how long before the final 
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1 break in the dam was it that you were doing this work, 
2 building it back up? 













two or three weeks, something like that. 
Q Less than a month, though? 
A Probably. But the exact dates, I can't 
remember that. There's no way I could remember that, 
because I didn't keep a diary or anything on it. 
After we got the pond back up, I went in 
there myself with having had a lot of dealings with 
landscaping and having the proper equipment and stuff, 
tractors , and the proper equipment to go on the tractors. 
I went in there myself with other men and we 
graded; you know, put the finish grade on that pond, just 
like a front yard, you know, when a house is built 
16 brand-new. I had that equipment from my house-building 
17 days. 
18 We graded this pond just like a front yard, 
19 up on top, down the sides and everything. We put seed and 
20 fertilizer on it, picked up all the rock, and it was 
21 ready. We put a piece of pipe in there, sticking up to the 
22 top of the water, and the pond filled up. 
23 All right. When it filled up, it wasn't 
24 but a day or two after that, before any grass had an 
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1 opportunity to grow, you know, it took ten days or three 
2 weeks before it had any grass to speak of, there carne this 
3 terrible flood. 
4 It was on the weekend there of the Labor Day 
5 weekend, it was raining there for about three days in a 
6 row, and it was like -- just torrential rains, an 
7 unbelievable amount of rainfall. 
8 When Labor Day carne, the pond filled up to 
9 the top, the water was going over that overflow. I went 
10 down there that morning between 6:00 and 7:00 o'clock. I 
11 got down there early, because I just get out early every 
12 morning, and I went down there because I was concerned 
13 about the pond. 
14 I got down there, and I seen the water was 
15 up to the top of the earth darn, and it was starting .to run 
16 over, and I knew I could just see that if it continued to 
17 rain, you know, like this downpour, that it was going to 
18 erode out. 
19 It was nothing I could do about it. 
20 Everybody that lived in that community could see the pond 
21 from the road. People were standing out on the porch down 
22 there. They knew more about what was going on about the 
23 pond than I did; there wasn't any point to try to warn 
24 anybody. 
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1 There was nothing I could do. I remember 
2 saying to myself, It's up to the Almighty Father; if it 
3 continues to rain like it is now, that pond's going to wash 
4 out. It did; I went on about my business. I remember my 
5 father was here in the hospital at Lewis-Gale. I went over 
6 to see my dad, I remember, and there was nothing I could do 
7 about the pond at that point. 
8 I went on about my business . Later that day 
9 I heard i t had washed out. It washed out at the same place 
10 where we had cut that groove in it to let the water out of 
11 it . After that, we went back in later and rebuilt it where 
12 it washed out, and put it back in the shape you see it in 
13 today . Since that time water has run over top -- I mean, 
14 since then, but the grass and everything held it, you 
15 know. 
16 I remember the night that the dam washed out 
17 I got a telephone call from Mr. Graybill, a man I had 
18 never -- I did not know; I had never seen him, to my 
19 knowledge. And he told me, he said -- I remember this 
20 conversation. He said, "The water down here tore up Jack," 
21 and I remember thinking to myself, What is that supposed to 
22 mean? I didn't know what tearing up Jack meant; he didn't 
23 tell me specifically what was done. 
24 That was about all that was said in that 
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subsided, we went down there and the State culvert was 
blocked. The State culvert that goes under the road down 
there was blocked with debris . 
Q Now, would you identify which State culvert 
under which road, now? There are a number of culverts that 
we know of. 
A I believe it's 635 that the State culvert 
goes under, the four-foot culvert. The culvert is pointed 
right from my property to Ms. Horn's property, or it was 
Ms. Horn's property at that time. 
That culvert was stopped up, and the little 
culvert that little pipe that come under our road was 
stopped up. There was a piece of wood in it just about 
this big (indicating), looked like it had been sawed oft a 
tree about that big around. 
Now, the State Highway Department -- not the 
State Highway Department, but the power company, had been 
cutting some right-of-way up that way. 
Q Beside 635? 
A Yes, just prior to this, that summer . And 
where they cut this stuff down, they just left it, left the 
wood and stuff laying there. And I don't know for a fact, 
but I think some of that stuff washed down and blocked that 
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1 culvert. 
2 Can you think of anything else? 
3 Q I've got a number of things we're going to 
4 cover. 
5 A There are a couple more things I want to 
6 say, but I just can't remember. 
7 Q Okay; we'll get to t hem as we go through 
8 it. Mr. Cooper, when did you first see the darn after the 







Sometime later that e vening. 
It was on the same day? 
Yeah, water was still pouring through 
13 there. Like you could see on that video, there was water 





Do you know about what time you saw the 
Oh, it was later that evening. I don't 
17 remember the exact time, Mr. Jessee. 
Before dark? 







Q And was the water still pouring through very 
21 much as it was on the video? 





Still a heavy volume? 
On, a tremendous volume. Folks, I didn't 
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1 cause it to rain . There was a tremendous amount of water 
2 that fell. It was flood conditions, and if anyone tries to 
3 tell you other than that, it's contrary to the facts. 
4 Q You received that complaint from 
5 Mr. Graybill that evening, or a phone call? 
6 A Yeah . The only thing I remember him telling 
7 me was, "It tore up Jack," and I remember that to this day, 
8 I didn't know what that meant. I didn't want to get in an 
9 argument with him, so I just listened to what he had to 
10 say. 
11 Q All right. Did you hear anything from 





I don't think so. 
Did anybody else call you during that 











A I think Bill Spradlin, the boy who works for 
the trailer park, I think he called me. 
Q He's the overseer, manager? 
A Yes. 
Q He lives there? 
A He lives on the premises. He lives in a 
there on the trailer park premises. 
Q Okay. So was he there at the time that all 
24 of this happened, or was he at work? 
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1 A Mr. Jessee, I truly don't know. I can 't 
2 answer that; I don't know . I know he was there that 
3 afternoon because he called me and told me about the dam. 
4 Q Was that the first you learned of the 
5 A Yeah, I knew of the yeah . 
6 Q Okay. Now, there's a picture that's in 
7 evidence here that's one of the e xhibits of the plaintiffs; 
8 let me show it to y ou. 
9 A About those pictures, the following morning, 
10 I went down to the trailer park and I went down to look at 
11 Mr. Graybill's building . 
12 Q I can't seem to find all of the pictures I 










Yes -- No , that's not it either. 
MR . JESSEE: Do you remember which e xh ibit 
numbers they were? 
MR. KING: Yes ; 16A, B, and C. 
MR. JESSEE: 16A, B, and C? 
MR. KING: Yes. It's three, stapled 
together. That's all of 12, 15 -- here you are. 
MR. JESSEE: There we are. 
23 BY MR. JESSEE : 
24 Q Mr . Cooper, I show you here a picture t hat 
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1 is a Plaintiff's Exhibit, 16B. 
Can I see that , please? 2 
3 
A 
Q And take a look at it, and then I'm going to 
4 ask you a question about it. Now, during the testimony 
5 someone called attention to the fact that there is what 




Q And apparently it either is the corner of a 
9 refrigerator, or a stove? 
Some kind of an appliance, yes. 10 
11 
A 
Q Right . Was that in there in any way at the 
12 time the dam was constructed? 
Absolutely not . 






A I'm positive -~ I didn't see it go in there, 
16 but I'm positive it washed down from above, you know, the 
17 property above. My property don't run all the way back up 
18 to the headwaters on that creek. 
I go back up there maybe five or six -- I 
don't know exactly, but we go back up there a couple city 
blocks, and then we get on another man's property, and 





23 don't have any idea where it came from, but it washed down 
24 from someplace up above. 
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Q But that appliance was in no way used in the 
10 
11 
construction of this dam? 
A Absolutely not . 
Q Okay. 
A And in those Interrogatory questions, I 
wrote you a letter and pointed out a picture --
Q Right, I remember. That's the reason I was 
calling it to your attention there in that picture. 
How long have you known Mr. Dewey Wright, 
who built this dam? 
A I'd say 30 years. He was -working -- he used 
12 to work for another man that did work for us . Me and Dean 
13 Bridges, we were partners building houses at the time, and 
14 Dewey was one of the men working for this guy Poff. 
15 I met him while Poff was in business. He 
16 done work for us, then Poff -- I don't know what happened 
17 to Poff, but I think Poff went out of business, or maybe he 
18 died; I don't know. 
19 But anyhow, Poff went out of business, and 
20 about that time Dewey opened up his own business and he 
21 worked f or me all the time. He didn't work for me every 
22 day, but when we had work to do, he worked for me all the 
23 time, grading. 
24 Q Okay. And does he do grading work for other 
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1 builders and c ontractors? 
A Oh, yeah. 2 
3 
4 
Q And are you aware of what his reputation is 
as an excavation contractor? 
5 A Oh, I think he's very good, a competent 



















Q But is that his reputation among other 
people generally? 
A I never heard anybody say anything 
different, and my experience with him has been good, all 
good. 
Q All right. 
A He was good enough that I'd show him what I 
wanted done on different yards and so forth, and maybe --
I'd go off for half a day or something, and he'd continue 
with the work . 
Q Mr. Cooper, were you aware of widespread 
damage to bridges and roadways on this weekend? 
A Yes. That evening, I was watching 
television, and of course read the newspaper, and I 
remember hearing Sheriff Wells, who is now sheriff of 
Bedford County, he came on television that night --
MR . KING: Objection . 
THE WITNESS: -- and was talking about 
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the --1 











What the sheriff has to say on TV is hearsay; 
that's objectionable . 
THE COURT: I'm not sure what he's getting 
into, but if you're getting into what somebody 
said 
THE WITNESS: I heard Sheriff Wells tell 
about the damages to state bridges and so forth 
that afternoon on television. 
THE COURT : That would be hearsay. 
13 BY MR. JESSEE: 
14 
15 
Q All right. 
damage yourself? 
Did you observe some of that 
16 A Oh, yeah. It was all around, all around. 
17 I mean, anybody would have known that it was flooded 
18 conditions; that everybody was flooded. It wasn 't only me, 
19 everybody around was flooded. 





questions Mr. King may have. 
MR. KING: May I borrow a magic marker? 
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1 CROSS EXAMINATION 
2 
3 BY MR. KING: 
4 Q I'm just going to bring this up to you. I 
5 don't know whether this can show up very well, but let's 
6 take this. This little map here is the plat of the survey 
7 of your property, as you recall? 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q Okay. Here's the pond over here on the 





15 And that's Hardy Road there (indicating)? Q 
A 
Q 17 Here we have the paved road which I gather 
18 is your road, which is the Hardy Road Trailer Park entrance 
19 going up the hill? 
20 A Yes, that's one of the entrances. 
21 Q And then another entrance up there, here? 
22 A Yes. 
23 Q Now, if I lay that out here, I have 635 and 
24 Hardy Road here, and I have your entrance coming up here? 
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A Yes. 
Q And I have another entrance that comes off 
Hardy Road up here, and then that pond is, as I see it, 










A I think you've got it turned the wrong way. 
I think you've got the pond turned the wrong way. 
Q 
A 
Oh, I've got it backward. I'm sorry. 
I believe that's correct. 
9 Q I just wanted to get this set of 
10 relationships clear in our mind. This goes up the hill 








635, this is the culvert going under; right? 
Right. 
Horn property over here? 
Right. 










went through a culvert? 
A 
Q 
Yes, a four-foot culvert. 
A four-foot culvert. And this was a 






And this was what, a smaller culvert, in 
























What was that? 
The exact measurement, I don't know . 
About t wo feet or so? 
Sir? 
Two feet. Less than four feet? 
I'd say right around two feet. 
Okay; approximate l y. As I understand, when 
10 we see this object floating in here 
11 
12 
MR. JESSEE : Floating? 












Q in the darn, after all the water has gone 
MR. JESSEE: In 16B? Now, the water has 
gone out; it's not floating. Where is the 
picture? 
MR. KING: I don't have it. 
MR . JESSEE: Why don't you ask him whether 
it's floating or not. 
MR. KING: I ' d be happy to. 
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1 BY MR. KING: 
2 Q I want to refer you to Number 16B here . 
3 This is something that you referred to as an appliance. 
4 You say it floated down from somewhere else? 
5 A I feel like it did. I didn't see where it 
6 came from, but I would imagine that's where it came from. 
7 Q I see. It would have had to have come off 
8 from some other place? 
I believe so. 9 
10 
A 
Q And as I recall, this road here covers what 
11 is really somewhat of a depression. There's a s wale 




Q And this road goes over that, and there 's a 
15 four-foot pipe here leading to this , there's a two-foot 
16 pipe here, and it comes down to a ditch here, coming up to 
17 that pipe; is that right? 








Q So this object that was there, then, came 
from someplace else? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. 
A I don't really know where it came from, but 
I just assumed it came from upstream. 
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1 Q Okay. Now, just a couple of other things. 
2 You indicated that the only debris that was down there was 
3 some trees that apparently you say had been cut by the 
4 power company people up 635 there? 
5 A Up in this area (indicating). 
6 Q Up 635. So you're telling me 
7 A They cut out the right-of-way, up in this 







I see. That's up 635? 
Yes, over to the left. 
So as I understand your testimony, that 
12 stuff up there wound up ' down here (indicating)? 
13 A No. I seen one block of it right here 
14 (indicating). 
15 Q You saw one block of it right here? 
16 A I seen one block of it in here, just like a 
17 two-foot culvert. In fact, I took it out of there. 
18 Q Now, we have a picture right here where 
19 there's a lot of debris down by the four-foot culvert. 
20 Where did you say that came from? 
21 A It washed down the creek from the pond and 






My property ends right in here. It goes 
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back into another man's property, and this creek comes back 
into my property again back up in here, and for a little 
ways it's back on my property, and then it goes on another 
man's property. 





I truly don't know. 
There were tires, weren't there? 
I don't know that. I can't recall whether 
10 there was tires along that, but I know generally in a flood 






I know this: We picked up an awful lot of 











Q Back on April 11th, 1991, a deposition of 
yours was taken. Do you recall giving a deposition? 
A Yes, I do. 
Q And I want to turn your attention to what is 
found on page 34, beginning at line 7. For clarity, the 
question was, "There was some testimony I believe during 
the first depositions that were taken that there were 
home appliances and even a small mobile home or something 
that was actually located in the impoundment, covered by 
water; is that correct?" 
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1 Your answer was, "Not to my knowledge, 
2 sir." 
3 The question 
I want --4 
5 
A 
Q The question, "Has there been -- " and an 
6 interruption, just like that; you interrupted the question 
7 and said, "Sir, there was some tires that had washed down 
8 during this flood. There were pieces of debris. Now, what 
9 else can I say?" 
10 Can you tell the jury why you're saying 
11 something else today? 
12 A When I left from giving that deposition, I 
13 believe you called it is that the proper word? ' 
Yes, sir, that would be fine. 14 
15 
Q 
A When I left from there, I went home and I 
16 looked at my own pictures and I wrote Mr. Jessee a letter, 
17 and he probably has the letter with him here today, and 
18 sent a picture; it had two arrows on it that showed where 
19 debris and stuff had been buried down below this dam, where 
20 the dam is now and Route 635. 
21 And I told Mr. Jessee to clarify that; if 
22 there was any reason that there might be some 
23 misunderstanding in this deposition, I wanted him to make 
24 that point clear. 
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Q Okay. I'd like for you to clarify this for 
the jury, then, if you would, please. 
A Okay. 
Q It's my last question, on that same 
deposition, page 29. You've testified today you went down 
and saw that dam that morning? 




And you ca me back that night, saw it again? 
After it washed out. 
All right. On April 1st -- or April 11, 
11 1991, the question was -- line 10, question : "How s oon 
12 after the dam broke did you get there , did y ou see i t? " 
13 Ans wer: "Probably the following day. " 
14 Questi on : "So you didn't see it at a ll on 










Answer: "I had seen it the morning bef ore 
the dam washe d out, yes, sir." 
Question: "But n ot a f ter? " 
Answer: "I don't believe I did. I seen it 
the following morning. 11 
Can you tell the jury why your testimony is 
different today than it was back in April? 
A I don't know that it is different. I' m 
telling you that, the best my mind can function. I'm 










telling you by that. 
Q Thank you, sir. 
A And the exact hours and the exact minutes of 
when these events occurred, I can't possibly remember that, 




But the best my mind will deliver, that's 
8 what I've told you. 

















MR. JESSEE: All right, Mr. Cooper. 
(The witness stepped down.) 
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, might we have just 
a moment to confer so that -- I think that we have 
completed our evidence, but I want to confer 
briefly with Mr. Cooper. 
THE COURT: I'll let the jury have about a 
ten-minute break, then. 
(The Jury left the courtroom.) 
(A recess was taken.) 


























THE COURT: Mr. Jessee, did you have any 
other evidence? 
MR. JESSEE : No, s ir, Your Honor . The 
defendant rests at this time. 
THE COURT : Are ther e any motions on your 
behalf? 
MR. JESSEE: Wel l, I don't know if the 
THE COURT: I asked him if he had 
rebuttal, and I understood you to say no? 
MR. KING: That's correct. 
MR. JESSEE: With no rebuttal 
any 
MR. KING: We would have a motion; no 
rebuttal, but we have a motion. 
THE COURT: You do have a motion? 
152 
MR . KING : Yes, sir; just the usual and 
standard motion that this may be a case which the 
Court would consider under the doctrine that one 
who traps water -- we briefed it; one who traps 
water and contains it has a duty to not allow it to 
escape to the injury of other people. 
We don't have any reason or excus e in this 
case that I can see from the defense's evidence for 
the escape of this water, othe~ than the negligence 



























of the defendants. The act of God, there's just no 
evidence that this was such an unusual and 
extraordinary event that man could not have 
anticipated this kind of an event, and it's pretty 
clear that the dam broke. 
As to liability, it seems to me that that 
issue is well established, and it may be an 
appropriate one for the direction of the jury that 
liability has been established, and a question 
of their determining how much. 
MR. JESSEE: If it please the Court, on 
behalf of the defendants, I again move that the 
evidence be struck and that judgment be granted in 
fayor of the defendants in this case. I renew it 
on the grounds previously stated when I moved for 
the striking of the evidence after the plaintiff's 
evidence. 
I renew that motion, and in addition I move 
for a judgment in favor of the defendants on the 
basis of the doctrine that the extraordinary 
rainfall that occurred and the flooding within the 
area was so extreme as to constitute an act of God, 
and rely for that on the case of Southern Railway 
Company against Jefferson, a copy of which I have 


























here, and a copy of which I have cited to counsel 
for the plaintiffs. 
154 
That case is one in which the railroad -- a 
railroad had been built, and there was a culvert. 
The railroad was built on an elevated -- not 
elevated, but a track bed that was higher than the 
general topography, and where it crossed a creek, 
they had a culvert, and the creek of course flowed 
under the culvert in normal times. 
There was e vidence that honeysuckle and 
other plant materials had grown into the culvert 
and had reduced the capacity of the culvert by 
about 25 percent. 
The evening or the day that the occurrence 
happened , there had been heavy rains, heavy 
flooding in this whole area of Pittsylvania County , 
and the result was that at some point a rush of 
water apparently occurred going through the culvert 
that carried away a barn, and the barn owner sued 
the Southern Railway Company . 
In that case, the jury awarded a -- well, 
the plaintif f moved to strike -- the defendant 
moved to strike the judgment -- I'm go i ng to get 
it: The defendant moved to strike the evidence, 



























which was overruled by the Court, and a similar 
motion was renewed; a verdict was brought in on 
behalf of the plaintiffs, and the Court refused to 
set it aside, and it went to the Supreme Court, and 
the Supreme Court reversed and granted judgment on 
behalf of -- to the ~ailroad on the grounds that 
the amount of water, the damage that occurred 
within the area by virtue of flooding, highway 
bridges washing out and the like, constituted an 
act of God for which the railroad was not 
responsible as a matter of law, because the verdict 
had been in favor of the railroad, and the Court 
had approved it. 
The recitations as to the damage done and 
the amount, there's not a great deal in regard to 
measurements of rainfall in the case, but the 
general testimony concerning the amount of damage, 
which included a civil engineer of some 25 years' 
experience who had been a resident engineer for the 
State Highway Department -- same thing as Mr. Nat 
Harvey was, who testified here today -- and he 
described the damages that occurred, and how 
unusual it had been, and what severe weather it had 
been, and what severe flooding had occurred, and 



























the Supreme Court reversed the trial court and held 
that as a matter of law it was an act of God a nd 
granted judgment for the defendants. 
And I have a copy of the case here which I 
would tender to the Court, and I believ e that based 
on the evidence in this case concerning the rain 
and the rainfall, all of which is uncontradicted, 
that we are entitled to judgment on the basis that 
this was an act of God for which my clients c a nnot 
be held responsible. 
THE COURT: All right, sir. 
MR. KING : Apples and oranges. Culvert 
restricted down by the growth of honey suckle 
preventing the flow of water to come through, and a 
dam. Totally different instrumentalities 
distinguish these two cases . 
Secondly, the principle in Southern Ra ilwa y 
versus Johnson is that in spite of or even i n t he 
absence of the culvert, the testimony was during 
the night of September 18 and 19, 1944, it was, 
quote, "The heaviest and most disastrous rains fell 
that ever happened within the memory or knowledge 
of men living in that community." 
And the Court said, if indeed this is the 



























heaviest rain that ever fell within the memory of 
all the men living within the community, it might 
be an act of God, and that absent or present a 
culvert made no difference, because it was that 
tumultuous rain that did it, and therefore it would 
be an act of God. 
In fact, the case goes on to say, citing the 
case of Richmond versus Cheatwood, which we cited 
in our briefs, Judge, that the law is perfectly 
well settled that "No person or corporation as has 
a right to construct a culvert" -- in this case it 
was a culvert -- "over a na tural watercourse in 
such manner as to obstruct the flow of the stream 
and throw its waters back on another owner's 
property to its injury, and the culvert or ~pening 
must be sufficient to accommodate, not only the 
natural and normal flow of the stream, but such 
abnormal and excessive flow as may reasonably be 
anticipated in times of high water and flood.'' 
And that's the argument they're making. 
There is no duty to provide for flood so unusual 
and e x traordinary as to bring them within the 
category of the act of God, and that distinguishes 
the case. It's simply quite a different case. 



























THE COURT: I'm going to have to overrule 
the motion, Mr. Jessee, that you made on the basis 
of an act of God. The case that you cited here is 
the one that said even without the culvert or 
anything, there was substantial evidence that the 
same damage could have been done, whether there was 
a culvert under the railroad or not. 
In this case, we have the impoundment of 
water, done by man; the dam was opened twice in 
two places, rather than twice, but in two different 
places, and was restored, and the dam broke loose 
in the places where the dam had been opened . All 
of this is done through the agency of man's work, 
all of that, as far as the dam was concerned. 
It's true that you'd had a heavy rainfall, 
but nothing that would be so unusual that it could 
not be anticipated that sometime or other I 
don't see any evidence that would say that it was 
greater than anything that had ever happened in 
Bedford County. 
It appears to the Court, really, that all of 
the damage to the dam was caused, really, by the 
act of man, and the dam was opened in two places, 
all the way to the bottom, just before the rainfall 



























There was not sufficient spillway on the 
darn. The construction of the darn from its very 
beginning was not adequate by any engineering 
standards, as testified to by Mr. Willett. 
159 
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, I didn't understand 
Mr. Willett's testimony that way. He explained why 
the spillway didn't -- or wasn't large enough to 
accommodate this rain, but I never heard him say 
that there was an inadequate spillway, per se. 
It was inadequate for the 13 or 14 inches of 
rainfall that occurred, but I don't think you can 
interpret and extrapolate his testimony to say that 
you have to build a spillway that will accommodate 
higher and higher and higher degrees, because as he 
himself mentioned, you could get to the point that 
the entire facing of the darn is a spillway, if you 
carried it on and on and on to accommodate 
ever-increasing amounts of flow. 
And when asked, again, as to how big the 
spillway should have been, he never said it was 
built too small on an engineering basis; he said it 
was built too small to accommodate the amount of 
water that ultimately carne over it. 



























THE COURT: Well, I might say that under the 
common law and under the case law of Virginia, that 
when you entrap water and put it on your land, 
you're all right as long as you keep that water on 
your land, but you're not to turn it over and 
damage somebody else's property. That's pretty 
basic case law. 
MR. JESSEE: Judge, I don't think --
THE COURT: It gets to the point of res ipsa 
loquitur, not to mention that in some of the 
cases, that is the principle, that is the basic 
principle that you don't use your land in such a 
manner as to cause injury to somebody else's land. 
That's basic. 
Now, had this dam not broken, and the water 
was there, well, it would have been kept on the 
land. Apparently, over the years, as that water 
flowed in its natural course, there was never any 
problem, no matter how many heavy rains you've had, 
and you have plenty of them in this area; you have 
plenty of heavy rains everywhere. 
MR. JESSEE : I think that the highway 
engineer himself testified that in his 26 years 
that there had never been flooding of that extent. 


























THE COURT: Well, of course he hasn't been 
here that long. He was in -- he knew there were 
different watersheds and different rains in 
different places, and different amounts of rain . 
161 
There have been a lot of heavy floods, a 
whole lot, and you have to anticipate those, but I 
can't see that this falls within the act of God, 
and overrule the motion on that. 
MR. JESSEE: So the Court overrules the 
motion for judgment in fav or of the defendants at 
this point? 
THE COURT: Yes. 
MR. JESSEE: All right, sir. Then I would 
like to go farther, . Your Honor, and move to strike 
the evidence of these two plaintiffs on the grounds 
of failure of proof of damages, also. 
Now, let me get first to Mrs. Horn's claim. 
As far as I heard the evidence, there has never 
been one bit of evidence that the water got up to 
her well. There's been no picture that showed 
water that close up. There has been evidence of 
mud in the water, but there's no evidence that that 
was not the result of the general high water level 
that was not part of what happened to this darn. 



























For instance, at the time that video was 
taken, the water was gushing through there, and 
that was hours, apparently, after the dam had given 
way, and the flow of water that was coming through 
at that time was obviously not the result of the 
breaking of the dam. 
That was just the natural flow of water that 
was coming through anyhow, because the water in the 
dam had gone down, so there was no dammed-up water 
left to go on her property. 
And Mr. -- I can't remember his name, but 
the man who was living at the property never 
testified that the water got to the well, never . 
And the mere fact that they had trouble with the 
well at some point after the incident of the 
flooding is no indication, number one, that the 
dam -- or that the water on that day was the cause 
of it, or, specifically, that whatever increased 
depth of water there was as a result of the dam 
breaking had anything to do with it. Nobody has 
ever testified that that well would not have gotten 
mud in it had this dam not broken. 
The same is true of Mr. Graybill's 
property. The water that flowed down to his 


























property, by their own testimony from their own 
expert, was approximately 50 percent from creeks 
not going through the Hardy Road Trailer Park. 
163 
There has been no differentiation as to the 
amount of water that came through the trailer 
park. Whether that water is what caused the 
trouble or caused the ultimate damage or not is not 
at all clear. 
Their own testimony is that the dam broke 
at 10:00 o'clock in the morning or thereabouts, and 
that Mr. Graybill didn't see the heavy water until 
lunchtime, close to 12:00 o'clock. 
Now, there is no question that there was no 
water coming out of that dam that had been 
impounded there two hours after the big bre~k. 
That couldn't be. And by his own testimony, that's 
when he saw the water rise up on his garage. 
And I say his evidence fails to show that 
anything Mr. Cooper's dam did was definitely the 
proximate cause of the injury to his garage. I 
don't doubt that the high water moved his garage 
off the foundation, but there were three creeks 
providing water to flow under his garage, and only 
half of the watershed involved was the Hardy Road 



























Trailer Park . 
And there was no evidence, credible evidence 
that I heard, that the water -- that that 
particular rush of water, if there was a particular 
rush of water, was the one that lifted his garage. 
Apparently his garage wasn't lifted off for another 
couple of hours. 
Secondly, Mr. Graybill has provided 
absolutely n o testimony as to permit a jury to 
determine the amount of any loss he has sustained. 
He has given no valuation of his . property before 
and after the incident, and that is the law in 
Virginia, it is the diminution of value, and he has 
given no evidence of it whatever. And so on that 
basis, to submit his damages to the jury would just 
be pure speculation. 
As a matter of fact, he further -- he also 
testified, if you recall, that from the day he 
bought that property, he leased it for $200 a 
month, and that that's what he was leasing it for 
at the time of the incident. 
These people could have had an appraisal 
done as to the value before and after. It wasn't 
done, and to let them just simply pull figures 


























out of the sky and testify about a $35,000 
uncorroborated offer for their property is just 
to let the jury completely speculate about 
damages. 
And I just don't think they have proved a 
case that could be submitted to the jury on the 
issue of damages because of the rule of value 
before as distinguished from value after . It's 
just not in the record anywhere. 
MR. KING: Judge, will you hear me for a 
minute? 
165 
As to the last issue, first, Mr. Jessee's 
evidence established value, didn't it? He brought 
the Commissioner of Revenue in who said that the 
1983 the building was there, and in 1987, in 
December, according to the certificate that was put 
in the record, the building was gone and there was 
a reduction in the value. Even that evidence says, 
building's gone, loss of $1300; whatever it is. 
There's value, even established by the 
defendant's own evidence as to value. To say 
there's nothing there, just pure speculation , is 
simply not the case. The defendant himself proved 
that for us. 



























In terms of evidence of value, it was 
testified that he had bought it. For economic loss 
damages, he testified that he had $200 a month 
income, uncontested, $200 a month; the testimony is 
that had he had that building here today, according 
to the zoning administrator, indeed he would have 
been able to be still collecting that $200 a month. 
That building's not there; he's not 
collecting it. No speculation there. That's the 
damage, simple multiplication; it's a established 
sum of money he's lost as a result of the loss of 
that building. If he can't put it back up, that 
is indeed a consequence of the building being 
destroyed by the water. 
I guess the argument Mr. Jessee wants the 
Court to accept is that 50 percent of the acreage 
is other than the acreage that goes through the dam 
itself; therefore 50 percent of the water was 
from somewhere else. There's no evidence of that. 
There's evidence indeed in terms of the 
sequence of events, that Mr. Graybill left with his 
wife he said toward noon to go eat in town; turned 
into his driveway; he saw that the dam was full, it 
was overflowing, and about to break, he thought. 


























He wanted to get his wife back, off the creek; he 
carne back, saw a great rush of water against his 
garage. 
167 
No secret there in terms of the timing. The 
sequence of events was very clear; he saw the pond 
intact, drove to the house, a mile, carne back, and 
at that time saw a great rush of water. 
There are inconsistencies in every case, and 
that's the function of the jury, is to resolve the 
inconsistencies between the witnesses. Whether it 
was 10:00 o'clock or noon or whatever -- the 
argument being that somehow Mr. Graybill was 
mistaken, two hours off. If he was off in his 
time, that's the case, but he's not off in what he 
said about proximate cause. 
THE COURT: I think these matters are for 
the jury. 
MR. JESSEE: I notice Mr. King did not 
respond to the question about Mrs. Horn's damages . 
MR. KING: I'll be glad to. 
MR. JESSEE: I'd like to hear what your 
response is. 
MR. KING: Well, I'll argue it to the jury, 
how's that? 



























THE COURT: I would adhere to my former 
ruling on that, and put your objection to that in 
the record, but that was argued at the termination 
of the plaintiffs' evidence, and I would adhere to 
that ruling. 
I think those matters are for the jury to 
determine. 
MR. KING: I think we are completed with the 
motions and the evidence, Your Honor. We have 
instructions that are prepared, and we're at your 
service. 
MR. JESSEE: Your Honor, I had this 
scheduled -- I thought I kind of agreed with 
Mr. King about the schedule that we would do the 
instructions and argue to the jury in the morning, 
and I didn't bring my instructions with me, 
thinking that it was going to be tomorrow morning 
that we did that, and we've just finished plainly 
quicker than I had any anticipation that we would . 
I don't know what to say about 
instructions. I'm not prepared to just -- I guess 
I should have anticipated that we could have 
finished the evidence today, but I didn't. 
THE COURT: Well, can we complete the 



























p l a i ntiffs' instructions here? 
MR. JESSEE: No problem about going through 
those, but as I s ay , I j ust don't have - -
were 
THE COURT: Well, l et' s go in c hambers. 
THE BAILIFF: The court stands in r ecess. 
(A recess was taken . ) 
THE COURT: I understand the negotiations 
not s uccess ful? 
MR. JESSEE: They were not successful. 
MR. KING: That's correct, Your Honor. We 
attempted, both of us . 
THE COURT: Then, let's see, I'll let the 
jury go, I think, and we'l l come back in the 
morning and complete this. In the meantime, if you 
al l can negotiate some mor e 
Bring the jury in, please . 
(The Jury entered the courtroom.) 
THE BAILIFF: The jury is seated, Your 
Honor. 
THE COURT : I ' ll just apologize f or ho l ding 



























you back in the room; we've been trying to wind up 
the case. 
You've heard all the evidence you will hear 
in the case now, and we'll have to come back in the 
morning, and we'll start immediately with the 
instructions and the argument of counsel, and then 
we'll let you deliberate on the verdict, but you 
will not come back for any more evidence. So we'll 
excuse you for this afternoon, and you can get horne 
and do some work. 
They had three days set for this, and it 
looks like we'll need the three days. So I look 
forward to seeing you back in the morning. 
Corne in about 10:00 o'clock, and we'll 
have our preliminary work out of the way, and that 
will save you as much time as possible tomorrow. 
Let me say this: Of course you won't hear 
any more evidence, but do not discuss this case 
with anyone while you're out, and do not let anyone 
discuss the case with you. 
(The Jury left the courtroom.) 
THE COURT: Let's go back in chambers for 
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